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DONJEK SHIISM SUPPLY BASE
WIRELESS FOR NEW GOLD FIELDS

Post Established Ninety Miles 
From New.Alaska Min

ing Camp

TWENTY CENT RATE

PER POUND FOR HAUL

Outfits Go In; Miners Prepar
ing for Winter Take Large 

Supplies

STEAMERS CARRYING

UP COMPLETE CARGOES

Dawson, T. T., Aug. 6.—The Vtdette, 
the first steamer up the White river 
since the stampede for the Shushanna 
strike, returned to-day after a suc
cessful trip to the mouth of the Donjek 
and a call at the Klautassln. Frederick 
Best, who brought the first news of th) 
strike to Dawson, went up on the boat 
with his outfit and landed it on the 
north bank of the river opposite Don
jek.

Manager Barrington, of the Vtdette, 
reports a good landing at that place, 
and says it Is likely to bo the base for 
heavy supplies since all winter hauling 
will be made by sleighs to the diggings. 
90 miles further inland. The Northern 
Commercial Company Is expected to 
open a post there also.

Tom O’Brien, a Yukon sourdough 
brewer, announces that he will build 
a hotel at Donjek, while President 
Dltkeson, of the White Pass Company, 
who arrived here yesterday from Fair
banks, will try to land several cargoes 
of freight there before the river closes, 
thus the mouth of the White river 
and the Donjek will be the base of 
supplies for winter.

Andy Taylor and Tom Doyle, who 
brought the first gold from the strike 
to Dawson, leave to-day for the strike, 
and are going in via the Coffee Creek 
route over the new Canadian govern
ment trail Just opened.

Taylor has shipped 40 tons of sup
plies to Donjek by boat, which he will 
haul to the diggings with double teams 
in the winter. He says It will cost 20 
cents per pound to haul from Donjek 
to the diggings over the snow and 25 
cents from the mouth of the White 
river.

The little steamers Flying and Pioneer 
have sailed with full loads for the head 
of the White river.

White Horse, Y.T.. Aug. 6 -Governor 
Black arrived from Dawson Sunday 
and authorized the work to be started 
Immediately on the trail from White 
Horse to the new strike on Shushanna. 
A good wagon road Is already to with
in 90 miles of the discovery.

Seattle Company Subscribes 
$60,000 for Message Ser

vice to the Outside

CLARK NOT SATISFIED
WITH LIND’S MISSION

Governor of Minnesota Will Not Accept 
Ambassadorship to 

Mexico

Washington, D. C., Aug. 6—Presi
dent Wilson’s action In sending former 
Governor Lind of Minnesota to Mexico 
ns a special emissary In the present 
situation was attacked in the senate 
to-day by Senator Clark of Wyoming, 
who declared : “Something else must 
be done by the administration to guar
antee adequate protection to Ameri
cans."

New Orleans, Aug. 6.—John Lind, 
President Wilson’s personal represen
tative to Mexico, said here to-day that 
ho would not under any circumstances 
accept the ambassadorship to Mexico. 
He left this morning for Galveston.

GSO. E. GRAHAM RESIGNS.

PTE. HAWKINS SAILS.

London, Aug. 6.—The steamer Tu
nisian, sailing to-day, carried Pte. W. 
Hawkins, 48th Highlanders, of Toronto, 
the King's prizeman.

AMBASSADOR FINDS 
BERLIN RENT DISH

James W. Gerard Returning to 
Washington to Talk Over 

Matter With President

AIR COMMUNICATION
DOWN TO FAIRBANKS

Seattle, Aug. €.—Having as Its object 
the establishment of direct telegraphic 
communication between Seattle and 
the Shushanna goldfields, the North
ern Wireless Telegraph Company was 
organized yesterday by a number of 
Seattle men and will incorporate for 
$60,000 at Carson City, Nevada.

Equipment for a 6 k. w. wireless sta
tion on a convenient site In the centre 
of the new diggings will be shipped 
north on the steamship Victoria and 
sent up the Yukon to Fairbanks and 
up the Tanana and by teams to the 
Shushanna.

The new wireless station will be of 
sufficient power to work with Fair
banks, from which point messages will 
be relayed by land wire to Valdez and 
cabled to Seattle.

C. L. Milligan, of Seattle, a wireless 
expert, will sail from Seattle Septem
ber 1 to superintend the erection of 
the wireless station in the new gold 
country, and become manager of the 
company.

PEACE IS CONCLUDED 
AT BUCHAREST TO-DAY

War BetweM Turkey's Oppon
ents That Began July 1 is 

Definitely Ended

LEOPARD ATTACKS BUT
DOG SAVES CHILDREN

• Red Lake Falls, Minn., Aug. 6.—A 
leopard which had been at large since 
escaping from a circus at Crookston, 
Minn., several weeks ago, attacked two 
children of William Wageman at his 
farm house near here yesterday. The 
lives of the children were saved by the 
family dog, a Scotch collie, which 
charged the wild animal, diverting Its 
attention while the children escaped 
Into the house. After It had killed the 
dog the leopard escaped into a corn
field. This afternoon more than 100 
citizens, including business men and 
farmers, organized to hunt for the 
animal.

Bucharest. Roumanie, Aug. 6.—Peace 
was concluded to-day at a meeting of 
the delegates of Servie, Greece, Monte
negro, Roum&nta, and Bulgaria. The 
war between the Balkan allies, who 
had fought shoulder to shoulder 
against Turkey, began on July L On 
that date the Servian minister of the 
interior declared that Servie was at 
war with Bulgaria. On the same day 
Greece also announced that & state of 
war existed, but did not make a formal 
declaration. Roumanie declared war on 
July 10, and moved her troops over the 
Bulgarian frontier to occupy the strip 
of territory from SlUstrla on the 
Danube to Varna on the Black Sea, 
which she claimed in order to re-estab
lish the balance of power.

The trouble between the allies arose 
from the difficulty of dividing the ter
ritory captured by them from Turkey. 
Severe fighting followed, and many 
thousand men were killed or wounded. 
Soon after the beginning of hostilities 
numerous massacres and acts of pill
age were reported to have been com
mitted by the various armies.

DOCK LABOR STRIKE
SPREADS TO DULUTH

Between Four and 8lx Hundred Men 
Asking for New Scale 

of Wagee.

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 6.—The dock la
borers' strike on the Allouez docks at 
Superior spread to the Duluth, Mesa be 
A Northern docks here to-day, when 
the day shift quit. The demands of 
the men have not yet been presented. 
Presumably they will be the same as 
those of the Alloue* workers. The 
number out Is estimated at from 400 to 
600. The strike opened in orderly fash
ion.

The demands of the Alloue* men, 
which probably will be adopted by the 
Duluth men also, are for $2.75 for days, 
$3 for nights, $8.50 for Sundays and 35 
cents an hour for overtime.

The Two Harbors men who are ex
pected to strike were still working at 
11 a. m.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—James W. Gerard, 
United States ambassador to Germany, 
with wife and sister, the Countess 
Anton Slgray, left for Hamburg to
day, and will embark on the Amerika 
for the United States to-morrow. Mr. 
Gerard succeeded by the aid of news
paper versions of his house hunting 
difficulties. In finding two suitable 
houses for his residence *n Berlin. One 
of them is In the aristocratic Tiergar- 
ten district, and the other Is near the 
centre of the city. The rental of each 
Is about $19,000 annually, this Item 
alone exceeding the ambassador's sal
ary by $1,500.

Either one of the residences contains 
ample room for the embassy officers 
and private quarters as well as for 
entertaining purposes. Mr. Gerard be
fore deciding on taking a lease of one 
of the houses will discuss the situation 
with President Wilson and Secretary 
of State Bryan.

George von Meyer, former secretary 
of the navy, who arrived last evening, 
and was staying In the same house as 
the Gerards, conveyed to Mr. Gerard 
his sympathy over the ambassador's 
house hunting difficulty, telling he had 
been subjected to similar experiences 
while he was ambassador In Rome and 
In St. Petersburg.

AEROPLANE INVENTOR
OWES EIGHT MILLIONS

Armand da Perdueein Arrested for For
gery; Had Extravagant 

Habits.

Paris, Aug. 6.—Debts amounting to 
over $8,000,000 are Included In the list of 
liabilities of Armand de Perdussin, the 
aeroplane inventor who was arrested 
here yesterday for forgery. Against 
these liabilities, hie assets, which are 
somewhat vague, are estimated at $4,- 
000,000. His bankers hold hie paper for 
$6,400,000, while other creditors claim 
$1,600,000.

The newspapers here recount many 
stories of De Peril usstn’s personal ex
travagance. He was the foremost pa
tron of aviation In France, and spent

aoney with the utmost lavishness. He 
ways felt confident that aviation 
would develop rapidly, and his expendi

tures were based oû, this expectation.

Vancouver, Aug. 6.—George E. Gra
ham, for several years assistant gen- 

I oral superintendent for the C. P. R. in 
1 Vancouver, has resigned to become 
; general manager of the Coquitlam 
' Terminal Company.

TO PAINT DREADNOUGHT.

HANDCUFFED CLERKS 
WATCH MAIL STOLEN

Train Robbers Bind Thumbs of 
Man In Charge of 

Letters

SHOT FIRED AT ONE

FOR LOOKING ROUND

Amount Stolen Unknown but 
AH Registered Letters 

Are Taken

ENGINEER SAW TWO

MEN LEAVING TRAIN

TEN THOUSAND ARE PRESENT AT WORLD 
MEDICAL CONGRESS WENED BY PRINCE 

ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT IN ALBERT HALL
Uniformed Representatives of Foreign Governments Attend; 

Suffragettes Use Occasion for Advertising Cause; Sir Ed
ward Grey Welcomes Visitors; King’s Physician De

livers President’s Address

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
RECEIVE NEW TASKS

Seattle, Aug. 6.—Pursuing the same 
policy he did one year ago. Police 
Judge John B. Gordon yesterday sen
tenced forty Industrial Workers of the 
World to Jail for terms varying from 
ten to sixty-three days.

The forty Idlers were rounded up by 
Patrolmen Barney Jones and Chad 
Ballard last night in various haunts 
In and around Washington street. Not 
even a nickel was found on any one in 
the entire bunch.

In passing sentence Police Judge 
Gordon said he would tolerate Idle 
“Won’t Works” no longer. Hereafter, 
the court decreed, followers of the red 
flag who preach sedition and persist 
in remaining wilfully idle, will be given 
Jobs at the city stockade.

Heretofore It has been the practice 
In police court to discharge I. W. W.’s 
with a warning. But of late, especl 
ally since the Potlatch week clash be
tween United States sailors, “direct 
action” Socialists and “Won’t Works,” 
the district below Yeeler Way has been 
cluttered up with I. W. W.’s who re
fuse to work when offered jobs.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 6.—The mall 
car on the fast Louisville & Nashville 
passenger train No. 4, northbound 
from New Orleans, was boarded and 
robbed early last night by two white 
men who held up the mall clerks. All 
the registered mall was taken, but no 
estimate eould be made of the amount 
obtained.

The train reached Birmingham at 
8.30 o’clock and two of the mall clerks, 
George Hoover and E. O. Yorke, were 
found handcuffed together In such a 
way that the Irons had to be filed from 
their wrists. The thumbs of Chief 
Clerk Everett were securely bound to
gether with heavy twine.

The robbers boarded the mall car at 
Calera, on the side opposite the sta
tion, as the train began to move. The 
clerks said they were immediately 
covered with revolvers and ordered to 
turn their faces to the wall. Everett 
looked around or.ee and was fired up
on, the bullet just missing his head. 
The robbers Jumped from the train at 
Fourteenth street, this city.

Chief Clerk Everett said he had no 
Idea of the value of the registered mall, 
but declared that the robbers took it 
all. -goth were short, slender men, he 
said, but he did not get a good look at 
their faces, as they were forced to keep 
their own faces turned to the wall of

The clerks first saw the robbers as 
they came aboard on their hands and 
knees. One robber kept his pistols 
levelled at them while the other ran
sacked the mall.

The distance from Calera'to Birm
ingham Is thirty-three miles, so that 
they had plenty of time. No one ex
cept the mail clerks on the train knew 
the robbers were aboard.

When the engineer stopped for the 
Southern crossing at Fourteenth street, 
Birmingham, he chanced to look back 
and saw the two men jump from the 
mall car door. This aroused h*s sus
picions and an Investigation revealed 
the handcuffed clerks.

E. G. Yorke. one of the mall clerks in 
the car, was also In the Louisville & 
Nashville mail car which was robbed 
near Boyles about a year ago.

London, Aug. 6.—The International Medical Congress was opened by Prince 
Arthur of Connaught as the representative of King George in the Albert hall 
to-day In the presence of an audience of 10,000. Prince Arthur and Sir Edward 
Grey, secretary of state for foreign affairs, sat on the platform beside the 
president of the congress, Sir Thomas Barlow, president of the Royal College 
of Physicians, physician extraordinary to King George. l—

' The credentials of every person in the audience were rigorously scrutinized 
before entry could be obtained. This precaution was taken to keep out suffra
gettes, several of whom attempted to enter.

A large force of police guarded the building while women carrying bill
boards bearing the words “What do the doctors think of woman torture?” par
aded outside.

When Prince Arthur of Connaught extended a welcome on behalf of King 
George the Albert hall presented a remarkable scene, robes representing every 
medical distinction being In evidence. A large body representing foreign gov
ernments attended In full uniform. Prince Arthur reminded the gathering that 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and India were represented on 
the various committees, and that it was really the Empire and not merely the 
United Kingdom which welcomed them, and thereby forged another link in 
the Imperial chain.

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state for foreign affairs, extended a welcome 
to the foreign delegates, Sir Thomas Barlow afterwards delivering the presi
dent’s address.

LORO STRATHC0NA 93
IN EXCELLENT HEALTH

London, Aug. 6.—Lord Strathcona, 
high commissioner for Canada, Is to
day celebrating his ninety-third birth
day. His lordship Is In excellent health 
and attends his office regularly.

He will entertain delegates to the 
medical congress now sitting In the 
Albert hall, during the present week.

MANUFACTURERS GROW 
- IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Statistics Show Over $123,0004)00 In- 
zested in 651 Operating 

Plante.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—At the time of the 
last census British Columbia held a 
total capital of $123,027.521 Invested In 
manufactures. These figures are given 
in volume three of the census series, 
issued to-day. For a province which it 
was thought would never be a manu
facturing province the coast shows up 
well In comparison with other western 
provinces. Alberta’s total Is but $29.- 
618,346. Manitoba $47.941,540, and Sas
katchewan $7,019,951.

In British Columbia there were 651 
plants numerated with two thousand 
white employees on a total salary of 
$2,646,261 yearly, and 31,410 employees 
on wages which amount to $14,694,419. 
According to the statistics furnished 
British Columbia easily leads all other 
western provinces in the use of elec
trical energy for her manufactures. 
Another striking comparison is shown 
by the figures for 1901, the last previous 
census, when the coast province's total 
capital invested in manufacturing in
terests was but $22,90,892. The total 
capital Invested In manufactures in 
Vancouver alone at the time of the last 
census was $25,932,270.

TURKEY TROT PROVIDES 
WORK FOR CHIRODPIDISTS

New York, Aug. 6.—Clara S. Hous
ton, of Chicago, who Is credited by the 
national convention of chiropodists as 
having the only perfect feet In Amer
ica, told the members of last night’s 
session that the turkey-trot and tango 
dancing craze was proving a great boon 
to the chiropodists.

“People are coming in droves.” she 
said, “complaining of their feet hurt
ing them. The trouble Is that the 
tango Is calling a lot of muscles, hither
to very little used, into action and put
ting unaccustomed strains on the toes.’

EASTERN PRESS RUMORS 
CABINET RESIGNATIONS

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6.—Eastern 
papers are full of rumors of im
pending resignations In the cabinet 
but there is not the slightest truth 
In the suggestion according to a 
prominent member of the council. 
The Toronto Globe reports that 
Hen. Frank Cochrane will resign 
rather than yield any point in the 
Intercolonial controversy of labor 
and rates. This Is denied abso
lutely here. Le Canada to-day 
prints a «tory that )Hon. Louis 
Coderre will shortly leave the cab
inet, but gives no reason or au
thority. The minister of mines was 
at his desk to-day preparing for 
his trip west, where he Will join 
the geological congress. He was 
too busy to bother with "such silly 
rumor," he said.

THREE AGED MEN DIE
AT NEW WESTMINSTER

New Westminster, Aug. 6.—Three 
elderly men, two of whom were well 
past three score and ten mark, died In 
New Westminster yesterday. They 
were William McFadden, aged 78, 
Thomas Johnston, aged 76 and Charles 
Judd, aged 67 years. By a curious 
coincidence none of the men had ever 
married.

Mr. McFadden has lived in British 
Columbia since the time of the Cari
boo gold rush, and haa lived for thirty- 
five years In New Westminster. He 
died at St. Mary's hospitaL Mr. John
ston and Mr. Judd died at the Royal 
Columbian hospital. Mr. Judd had lived 
here for twenty-seven years, and re
sided at 420 Wilson street. Mr. John
ston has lived In New Westminster 
for about eight months. The three 
funerals will take place Thursday.

AVIATRICE McKEY AT THE WHEEL

MISTOOK NEIGHBOR FOR 
COUGAR AND SHOT HIM

South Bend. Wash., Aug. 6.—George 
Jones, a resident of South Bend for 
the last twenty years, and the father 
of twelve children, was killed here last 
night by F. C. Jennings, a young man 
employed at street Improvement work 
by the city.

The two men were neighbors and 
Jennings was out chopping wood when 
ho saw what he thought was a cougar 
on the hillside about him. He had been 
losing chickens and so went at once 
and got his gun. Returning he shot 
at and hit Jones three tliheê, Inflicting 
a fatal wound in the abdomen.

New York, Aug. 6.—The 38,000-ton 
Argentine Dreadnought Rtvadavta ar
rived in New York to-day from the 
Fore River shipbuilding yards at 
Quincy, Mass., where she was con
structed, to go Into dry-dock at the 
Brooklyn navy yard, to be painted. 
The government extended the use of 
the dry-dock, the one at Fore River not 
being large enoügh to accommodate 
the big ship.

CARPENTER INJURED IN
FALL FROM BUILDING

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 6.—Falling 
from the second story of a building on 
which he was working at 1147 Homer 
street yesterday at$emoon Harry Gar 
den, a carpenter residing at Royal 
Oak, was fatally injured, dying at St. 
Paul’s hospital a short time after his 
admission there.

None of the workmen employed on 
the building with Garden saw him 
slip from the scaffold. They only 
heard his cry and the dull thud of his 
body striking the ground. Dr. Me 
Tavlsh was summoned, and an ambul
ance took the injured man to St. Paul’s 
hospitaL

An ‘inquest will be held this after
noon at 4 o’clock at the T. Edwards 
Company’s Undertaking Establishment.

REPORT DE ARRIAGA DEAD.

Paris, Aug. 6.—A rumor current 
here last night, which is said to have 
originated in the Portuguese consulate 
at Seville, Spain, Is that Manuel de 
Arriaga, president of the Portuguese 
republic, died three days ago, but that 
the government Is withholding the an
nouncement from the people.

President de Arriaga has been ser
iously 111 for some days with kidney 
and heart trouble.

CLOUDBURST AT SHOSHONE.

Ready to start on her biplane flight at the Willows yesterday, 
more unfavorable than she has ever before experienced.

Miss MoKey found the atmospheric ooQtfttlons
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CM NOT TO SHOW 
1ITTHEEMTION

Their Financial Difficulties and 
Losses of Merchants Given 

as Reasons

BRITISH NEWSPAPERS 

ASK RECONSIDERATION

Chronicle and Morning Post 
Discuss the Subject in Edi

torial Columns

DAILY MAIL TAKES

AN OPPOSITE VipW

Peking, Aug. 6.—The Chinese gov
ernment will be unable, on account of 
its financial difficulties, to furnish the 
funds necessary to support the Chinese 
exhibit at the Panama-Pacific exposi
tion at San Francisco in the manner 
originally planned. The finance min
ister hopes to obtain an appropriation 
of $600,000, although many members of 
the Chinese parliament oppose It. Sev
eral chambers of commerce also are 
reluctant In the matter on account of 
the losses to merchants In the recent 
rebellion.

London, Aug. 6.—The Morning Post 
In an editorial in which It takes the 
ground that the financial consideration 
involved is relatively small, urges the 
government to reconsider Its decision 
not to participate in the Panama-Pa
cific exposition.

The editorial says it will be difficult 
to refuse Secretary Bryan’s request 
for such reconsideration unless the 
reasons for the refusal to participate 
In the fair are Invincible, and it is pos
sible a modification of the govern
ment’s attitude might provoke corre
sponding modifications in the attitude 
of British manufacturers and traders.

Contending that the effort Is well 
worth while In order to preserve and 
promote good feeling the Post says: 
“This country in Its relations with the 
United States has swallowed so many 
camels that It seems out of point to 
strain so heavily at a gnat.”

The Daily Chronicle, In an editorial, 
likewise urges the government to re
cognize the San Francisco exposition. 
It suggests that the exposition, hap
pening the same year as the celebra
tion of the centen îry of peace between 
the English-speaking peoples, could 
also play some part in the celebration 
of this event.

The Dally Mail, in an editorial, says 
it thinks Foreign Secretary Grey’s rea
sons for Great Britain’s non-partici
pation eminently practical.

“It Is useless to show our goods to 
a United States customer," the edi
torial continues, “when an enormous 
tariff wall has been erected for the 
sole purpose of preventing him from 
buying them."

NORTH CALIFORNIA TO
HAVE NEW RAILROAD

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 6.—The 
northeastern corner of California, cut 
off by the Sierra Nevades from the 
rest of the state, and which Is almost 
virgin soil, because of difficulty of ac
cess, Is about to be tapped by a new 
railway, according to an announcement 
!n a morning paper to-day.

Incorporation papers, the announce
ment says, are to be fljed in Salt Lake 
City for the road, Which is to run from 
Reynard, Nev„ on Western Pacific rail
road, 66 miles In to the Surprise valley 
In Modoc county. The capitalization Is 
to be $800,000.

LOYAL TROOPS ATTACK 
EAST GATE OF CANTON

Hongkong. Aug. 6.—A battle started 
to-day at Canton between the Chinese 
government troops and the southern 
rebels. Two divisions of the govern
ment army attacked the east gate of 
the city.

Hankow, China, Aug. 6.—Government 
troops on August 4 captured the town 
of Tehan, on Peyang lake, the principal 
rebel base In the province of Klang Si.

Another defeat was inflicted on the 
rebels In the province of Hu Peh yes
terday when the town of Shayang, on 
the Hanklang, was captured from 
them.

AStORIA OFFERS BONDS.

Shoshone, Wyo., Aug. 6.—A cloud
burst above this city early to-day sent 
a flood of water through the streets 
and did much damage to property. 
Two houses were destroyed by light
ning. but no loss of life occurred. 
Every cellar In the city was flooded 
and at one time two feet of water was 
running In .the main street. Two rail
road bridges were carried away.
t

Portland, Ore., Aug. 6.—The Px>rt of 
Astoria has passed an ordinance pro
viding for the Issuance of $8,000,000 In 
thirty-year five per cent, bonds and 
$22,000,000 In bonds will be marketed at 
once to provide funds for public « 
and the purchase of sites for the c 
on the city’s waterfront.

SPRINGFIELD LACKS WATER.

Springfield, 
famine is 
suit of the



^-JFfRCSCRIPTTO* STORE CO.

NO TERROR 
IN SUNBURN

Wot the woman who has provided* heraelf with RKXALL "CREAM OF 
ALMONDB." She can enjoy the sun to the full without any fear of 
unpleasant after-effects Only 16c at Campbell's.

Other **Rexair Remedies
Which should be In every home are “Rexall Shaving lotion” and 

"Rexall Cold Cream." Each ■ .  ............. .........................■............. ................

CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt, we are care
ful and use only the best In our 
work.

PHONE
135

Ju^t In !
Wild Blackberries and Apricots.

Kootenay 2-lb. tin Strawberry Jam for ............................ 35é
English Mixed Pickles, 2 bottles for ................................ 25^
Pire Cider Vinegar, per jar ................... ...........................50f
Bverpure Butter (no better for the money), 3 lbs. for. .$1.00 
2-lb. Jars Marmalade for ................. ........ ........... 25^

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

$200 Below Market
We are offering for a few days a lot 50x126, close to Fort street 

carline, for

$1050
For further particulars apply

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd.
«06-C Pemberton Building-

MEET AT LETHBRIDGE
oley Bennett Will Bid for Next 

Fair to Be Held at 
Penticton

6, 19&

AT CANADIAN CLUB
Finds Real Affection for Mother 

Country and is Impressed 
by Great Lakes

CARNIVAL VISITORS
Should not fail to see the city by means of the Observation Car.

Three Trips Daily
Car leaves corner Yates, snd Government streets at 9.20 a.m., 

1.05 p.m. and 3.20 p.m.

FARE 50c____________

B. C. Electric Co. Limited
Corner Fort and Langley Streets.

Certain-Teed Booting
Quality Certified. Durability Guaranteed.

Fully Guaranteed 3-ply, 15 Years. Prices quoted on application

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
Phone 272 613 Pandora Ave.

ST. JAMES COFFEE 
IS DELICIOUS
Have You Tried It?

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
WHARF STREET

Lethbridge, Alberta. Aug. A—Under 
the chairmanship of Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, minister of agriculture, of 
Alberta, the opening session of the 
seventh annual convention df the west
ern Canada Irrigation Association was 
héld, at the Majestic theatre yester
day. There were present a hundred 
delegates, including representatives 
from British Columbia and Saskatche
wan.

Proceedings were commenced by 
Rev. Canon Meirel Wright with 
prayer. Hon. A. L. Sifton, premier of 
Alberta, then welcomed the delegates 
and in a short spaech referred to the 
present year as showing crop results 
in the province generally in advance 
of the last two years. Th*S wa* owing 
to exceptional conditions. He looaed 
t.i the scientific methods of Irrigation 
to vastly Increase the production.

Short addresses of welcome by 
Mayor Hardie, of Lethbridge, and 
President Ives, of the board of trade 
followed. Hon. Duncan Marshall 
spvKc of Irrigation as a great factor 
in producing extensive larming, mean
ing small farms, and the doing away 
of large ones which were a detriment 
to thé progress of agriculture.

In the absence of Hon. W. R. Ross, 
and Hon. Price Ellison, of British 
Columbia, Foley Ben net, mayor of 
Penticton, spoke for the province, and 
announced his Intention of bidding for 
the convention next year for Pentle 
ton. 

Sixty Per Cent, Superiority 
Plus Four to Eight Shirs 

by 1916

A Summer 
Home

Robert’s Bey, Sidney

Two lot», with 100 feet of water- 
frontage, new 4-roomed cottage.

$3500
Cash $1,000, balance arrange.

A S. BARTON
Real Estate and Financial Agent. 
$15 Central Building. Victoria, 

B. C. Phone 2901.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER 
IS FOUND DEAD IN PARK

David K. Molliaen Believed to Have 
Committed Suicide—Body 

Found Yeotordoy.

Vancouver, Aug. •*—Stanley park 
has been the «cane of yet another 
tragedy of eelt-destructlon. At S 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, quite 
near the big tree*, the body of a man 
waa found with a bullet wound m h » 
feed and a- M-callbre revolver In hi. 
hand Two chamber, were empty and 
£ £o , of cartridge, lay on the ground 
|,V ihe body The man wa. middle 
àLl and well-dressed. paper, found 
up<-n the l*dy indicate that 
was Duvtd K. Molllenn, ft commercial 
4 mi r nnd ft member of th

Commercial Cub. No reason

ean at present be tuggeeted for ihe 
gulrlde, and there Is no reaaon to a'J. 
pect foul play.

Effort, are being made by the police 
to trace the dead man’s relatives. He 
in supposed to have come to Vancouver 
from Toronto, and wa. formerly em 
ployed with the Gordon Mackay Coin 
pany. and latterly with the Sterling 
Trust Company.

TUNNEL CAVES IN.

Tacoma, Aug. 1.—While thirty la
borer. fled with a bare second between 
them and death under tone of rock 
and earth, a seventy-foot eeetlon of 
the Northern Pacific's new Point De- 
flance tunnel caved In yesterday 
about 1,000 feet from the east portal. 
One man wae aerlouely eut about the 
legs and fainted from loos of blood 
hut wa. removed from the tunnel be 
his fellow-workers.

Small
Savings
Regularly placed in the care of 
;hts institution, will give you 
the start toward affluence which 
you and every other man de
sires.

You will be allowed 4 per cent, 
and it will be added every three 
months.

When your savings amount to 
sufficient to make an invest
ment, you will be welcome to 
our best advice.

We will recommend Invest 
ments which we believe to be 
absolutely safe and which will 
pay more than 4 per cent.

Or If you find an Investment 
of merit, you have but to draw 
your check for the amount.

One dollar is sufficient to 
start an account, and you will 
receive every possible courtesy.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee’!

Truste
dex

Paid-up Capital 
and Surplus. 2,800,000 

iteeshipe tifi-
tratloit, <£er,j 6,000,000

«,000,000

909 Oovemmont Street 
HUGH KgSXtDT 

steal liuifti

Vancouver, Aug. «.—The memoere of 
the British parliamentary party were 
guests of the Canadian Club at a ban
quet yesterday and Lord Bmmott was 
the principal speaker. Having only 
been a few hours in the city his. l°r 
ship said he knew very little of It but 
It reemed to have an assured future 
Although the effects of that grea 
engineering scheme Involved In the 
construction of the canal across the 
Isthmus of Panama were Wcerta1' 
even In the minds of those who were 
supposed to be the wisest In 
pertaining to transportation. It mus 
Ultimately be to improve the «"»« 
the opportunities of those who dw 
the Pacific coast. . .

He was sorry their stay teas to be so 
short In Canada. They were on their 
way to visit Australia, and It was a 
sort of lightning passage through thl 
great Dominion. It was a * *
cinematograph glance they got ° 
country, but thé Impression, if fleeting, 
was nevertheless powerful. Many of 
his hearers had done things that ne 
would have been proud to have done. 
The Canadians in many places 
faced nature In her angrltt and
had succeeded against odds that people 
in the’oid World would not have over
come. Without some of the things that 
(hey of the Old Country considered ne- 
dcssltles, the Canadians had wrought 
Wenders, and he as a very tender 
tenderfoot was at a loss as to bow 
address them. _

The one question that the cana^la 
newspaper Interviewer had lnvRr'a’ y 
asked him was. "What Is your Imprea 
Sion of Canada?" That was a hard 
question to answer. He had seen some 
thing of the Canadian cities, had cross
ed one of the Great Iaikrs s.enthe 
prairies, and Anally crossed the 
mountains Into this beautiful 
Columbia. ,

His first Impression of the COUI'\ry 
was that of gratlAcatlon at the cordi
ality of the welcome that had been ex
tended everywhere, and the very real 
affection for the Mother Country that 
had been manifested everywhere. He 
had met ministère of the crown, lieu
tenant-governors. commercial mag
nates, mayors of cities and other repre
sentatives of government, and from 
each Individual and in each place they 
had been met In the kindliest way. He 
had. he said, received a great deal of 
attention from the press, which seemed 
to blame him for having enjoined si
lence on the rest of the party. They 
did not want to discuss home politics 
publicly, he said. It they did, they 
would quarrel among themselves. I 
was, he said, the "ret occasion that 
an undcr-secretary of the colonies had 
made a tour during the tenure of hi* 
office, and It should be obvloue that he 
could not discuss Canadian politic* 
His colleagues on the trip were also 
bound to silence on those topics for 
similar reasons.

Continuing, the speaker made humor- 
ous allusions to eastern reporters, who. 
he said, had put words lit hla mouth 
that lie did, not utter, and ascribed to 
him virtues and foibles which he had 
to confess he did not possess.

His second Impression of Canada, he 
said war that of the magnificent 
waters. He had known that the 
rivers were large, and he had known 
them by name, but he had previously 
had no conception of what they had 
meant to.Canada and their possibilities 
as a source of great profit to the com
mercial interests. The vastness of the 
territory was also a thing that was 
hard to comprehend. The Roman Em
pire, large as it was and potent in the 
world s history, was only half the size 
of Canada. When the country is more 
populated than It Is to-day, British 
Columbia was sure to play a great role 
In the Dominion.

Immigration was a subject on which 
he was frequently brought Into con
versation in Canada. The British Isl
ands were sending out to Canada many 
people, and it was a desirable thing 
th4t those who do emigrate from Great 
Britain should seek domiciles new in 
British lands. But while It was right 
that Canada should be eager to assim
ilate these newcomers of the same 
Mood, the Canadians should nqt make 
the mistake of thinking that those of 
the Old Country were a worn out and 
decrepld people. He quoted figures to 
show the growth of British trade and 
commerce in the last ten years. Taxes 
there, too, had Increased. They were 
paying £1 a head a year to support the 
navy and there were other large ex
penditures for new schemes for social 
betterment.

Trade and manufacturing had attain
ed a plane second to none in its his
tory and the total of unemployment 
had reached the lowest figure that it 
ever had. Business In the British ISlea 
had never been better than It is to-day- 

He referred to the Canadian West as 
being particularly active and buoyant 
with life. Expansion was certain. The 
only uncertainty waa the extent of the 
expansion. * He was glad to know of 
the great pride of Canadians in Can
ada. That kind of local patriotism 
should be fostered, for it Is the best 
foundation for the larger patriotism 
which Is needed to cement the union 
of the different portions of the Em
pire and make \t certain for all time.

The party of which he was a member 
was Circling the world in British ships, 
and with the exception of the brief 
stay In Honolulu, en route to Australia 
from here, their feet would be always 
landed on British soil from the time 
they left home until their return. The

London. Aug. t.~‘Tf Germany bids 
above the present navy law, then our 
policy will be ‘two keels to one, was 
the striking statement of Lord Ashby 
St. Ledgers-during the House of Lords 
debate yesterday on the shipbuilding 
programme of the government.

The debate was Initiated by Lord 
Selbome, who Indicted the 
ment for deliberately facing a short 
60 per cent, margin, which it was agreed 
was necessary and which they them
selves had laid down. In 1915 Germany 
would have 26 dreadnoughts in the 
North Sea. while we should only have 
a total of 39, exclusive of those not 
built by British taxpayers. He saw 
nothing about Canadian si?1**- ^ha 
was a matter for the people of Canada. 
He only asked the House to note how 
sorely that help from Canada was 
needed- The statement of Right Hon. 
Winston Churchill proved that the gov
ernment still considered themselves re
sponsible for the defence of the whole 
British Empiré. The suspension of the 
Canadian ships made it necessary f 
the first lord to consider his T*>licy 
expedite the construction of three 
ships this year, they were £
falling short of the 60 per cent, margin 
they themselves laid down.

Lord Ashby St. Ledgers, Mr. Church
ill's cousin, then told Lord ®€lb®r” 
that the first lord did not claim that 
we possessed 60 per cent, superiority 
now, but that our programme would 
develop such a margin. Within the 
next 18 months there would be de
livered from the shipbuilding yards the 
following capital ships: For Great Bri
tain, 12; for Germany, 6; for Italy, 3; 
for Austria, 2; for France. 2.

"It is claimed,*' he said, that in 
1916 we shall have ‘a navy of 60 per 
cent, superiority plus something be
tween four and eight ships. If t e 
Canadian ships are not forthcoming, 
then the whole shipbuilding plan will 
have to be reconsidered.

"Critics ask What we are going to 
do about protecting our trade in the 
Atlantic and in the Pacific, but you 
must not count the enemy « *hlps for 
the purpose of calculating their men
ace In home waters and count them 
again as preying on our trade In tne 
Pacific or other seas. If there Is any 
subtraction from the enemy's ships for 
that puipose, an equal subtraction 
must be made also from our own. There 
is, Indeed, no additional emergency for 
which provision has not been made.

GAME HUNTER COMES
FOR DEER AND SHEEP

H. Vonbergen Has Hunted on Every 
Continent end is to Try the 

Keeteneys.

Vancouver, Apg. H. Vonbergen, 
world-famous big game hunter and 
sportsman of Berlin. Germany, who W3 
been a frequent visitor to this prov
ince, has just returned from Europe 
and is at the Hotel Vancouver He 
will leave shortly for East KDtrnay 
on a hunting expedition. There, after 
the opening of the season in etoyiciaher, 
he hopes to secure a number of deer 
and sheep.

Mr. Vonbergen, who is a gentleman 
of large private means, hav hunted on 
every continent. He has -Wanted many 
of his trophies to the rjy.il zoological 
museum of Berlin. A year ngo be shot 
Alaska brown bears on the Kodiak 
peninsula. Later he maJ* .an overland 
trip from the coast V> the summit of 
the Interior range where he hal dar
ned to spend the winter n studying »he 
habits of wild animals. His guile, 
however, refused to remain, and Mr. 
Vonbergen was obliged to return to 
civilization. He descended the White 
river to the Yukon, and after a brief 
stay in Dawson returned to Vancou
ver.

It la his Intention to visit the bar
ren grounds of the Mackenzie river 
basin next season in the expectation of 
shooting wood buffalo and musk ox.

In the event of proving successful 
the trophies will be forwarded to the 
Berlin museum.

FACTOR CIGARS
6 Shape» 

and Sizes
FROM TWO FOR "TWO BITS"

This Cigar is made specially for the Hudson's Bay 
and ranks far above the average amoke.

The Hudson's Bay Co.
Family Wins and Spirit Merchant*.

Open Till 10 p.m. lilt DOUGLAS STREET Phone «61

$9000 Below Market Value
A HOME SNAP—With P/4 Acres on 2-Mile Circle

WITH «14 ACRES ON 2-MILE CIRCLE

The land I* good, highly elevated, beautiful grounds, lovely 
neighborhood.

Well worth 6S0.000. Can be had on very $21,000
easy terms for ...........................................................

The house Is strictly modem, with 1» rooms, and In every sense 
of the word It's the GREATEST BARGAIN In a country home 
ever offered here or elsewhere.

=
! " Members 
* ■* Victoria 

Real Estate 
Exchange

Government
Broughton

FACTOPY-

sm

If Your Lumber Know
ledge is Limited

Let us help you. We Insist on every prospec
tive client being turned to a fully satisfied cus
tomer, and we make certain of this by supply
ing picked lumber at minimum prices and with 
the greatest expedition. Visit our mill and see 
how well prepared we are to fill your wants.

DUKE’S RETURN DELAYED.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Lieut.-CoL H. C. 
Lowther, secretary to the Governor- 
General, has issued a bulletin to the 
effect that Their Royal Highnesses the 
Luke am* Duchess of Connaught will 
prolong Oielr stay in England until 
October 17, In order that they may be 
able to be present at the wedding of 
R. H. R. Prince Arthur, of Connaeght, 
which has been fixed for October 15.

flQt or uw -- -—-------- » 
rainer with the «billions of men, women 
and children that made op the popula- 

! tlon of the Empire.

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per do*, qta.

As a
Reminder
Of Victoria’s first Carnival 
there is nothing so appro
priate as a souvenir Spoon 
or Brooch.

To all strangers within 
ouf gates we extend a cor
dial invitation Jo inspect 
our stocli,

Little & Taylor
Jewelers

611 iVrt Street

PHONE 536 

604
CORMORANT 

STREET

WANT

OF
THOUGHT
Is Just nncther term for 
selfishness, and If it re
sults In a fuel Shortage in 
the near future every 
member of the family will 
suffer. Talk the matter 
over in the light of the 
present coal circumstances 
and you will agree that it 
would be w ise to lay in the 
biggest possible stock now.
To-day you may have 
Painter Service and 
Painter Prices with every 
sack of Painter Cdal and 
that’s the best procurable 
at the present juncture.

[ RI hpnM 4 Mm»

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK— 
August 4 to 9, 1913.

TWO
WEEKS’

SALE
Ladies’ and Gent’s Suits 
made-to-order $20

SEAVIEV: AVE.. east of Cook 
St. ; fine building site, high and dry. 
Easy terms can ba arranged. Price 
$1,280.

CARLIN ST., near Finlayson; 
good lot. 50x120: $2:*) cash, balance 
to arrange. Price is only $800.

COR. PRIDEAU and Hampton 
Rd., near Burnside car: fine level 
lot 60x117; one-third cash, balance 
t, 12 and 18. Price $1.075.

BEACHWOOD AVE.. near Holly
wood Crescent: good view lot. 

>50x110; quarter cash, balance easy. 
Price $1,650.

a Phone 946 
(22 Johnson St. M

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street 

Victoria, B. C.

School of Handicraft 
lid Design

710 Courtney St..

Lesson* In the following sub
ira. 7 SO to 9.10 P. 1-1 
W«od Carving—Miss Hendy, Mon

day. .Artletle Bookbinding—Lang.
Monday. „„

Practical Designing—Mr. Bergrell.
Clay Modelling—Mr. Mold. Wed- 

nerd a y _ .
JewcHe^v—Miss O. Meadows. Wed

nesday. „ _ ,
The Principle at Design—lll«t 

MTU a. Thursday.
M»tal Wo-*'—Mr MoM nvm,- 
Classes wlH commence nboul fivp- 

temb-'r 22.
TERMS—f« r»e- quarter for one 

subject, payable 1rs advance, or 5$ 
each ror two or more stiMrnt*. ore
lesson « week fn each miblect.

For further Information apply to 
the Instructors et the shore ad- 
tress.

“N»9” Reef Composition* are flre- 
proof and add yean to the life of an 
eld root See Newt* * Greer Co, 13i«

I Wharf Street. *

Cash Registers
$50.00 to $75.00.

Empire Typewriters
$60.00 Cash.

Royal Typewriters
$95.00 Cash.
For sale at

VICTORIA
BOOK & STATIONERY 
. COMPANY. LTD.

1*04 Government Street, 
Phone •«.

■■■■ _____________ _



VICTORIA

TT

SILVER-PLATED MESffïftêé 
Reg. *11.00. To *X;• •

Ladies
Sale
....$6.75

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS -

mi .1213 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862

{WINNIPEG RECEIVES 
HRST STRING WHEAT

TwentyrFive Thousand Har- 
* vesters Wanted AjongC. N. 
if- R, Grain Route Alone

Have-You Seen 
Those

Hopkinson
Pianos

Britain’s best make. They’re 
in our north window. They 
are small but have that rich 
tone of the best instru

ments.

GIDEON HICKS
Piano CompanyOpposite 

P. O.
Opposite 

P. O.

wheat received here was sei>t in this 
-mbrnlng from Morden, Man., and was 
grown on tha farm of J- PetrqJT. ft 

L ' cut 1 on. Friday, August 1,, aqd 
s No. 1 Northern, and the average 

9F the big held la twenty bushels to 
‘ e acre. Members of the Grain Ex: 

lange who saw the wheat expressed 
em selves In no measured terms otJts 
iicellence and of the remarkable, (act 
kt spring wheat of swph excellent 
(altty should be on -the .market at 

hrfGqh an early date. . Li,
irhat 25,000 harvesters will be want

ed for points along the C. N.' "R. alone 
wap the statement made at the rail
way offices this morning. This num
ber has been reached by a careful com
pilation of the lists received from the 
various station agents along the lines 
on the company which Include stations 
used jointly by the C. N. R. and G. T. 
P.

“Latest reports in regard to this 
year's crops Indicate that we will get, 
taking on the whole, a good average 
crib*», many think It will be better than 

average, and of an exceptionally 
good quality," said C. W. Rowlèy, 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce here, when Interviewed to-day 
on the general conditions. t

‘The railway companies are prppar-

E. G. Prior & Go., Ltd. Lty.
IMPORTERS OF

Iron, Steel, 
Wire Ropes 
Heavy and 
Shelf Hard

ware

ALSO

Agricultural 
Machinery 

of All 
Kinds

VICTORIA VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS

“LIFT THE LATCH”
Lift the latch (the receiver) on your 

telephone door and at once you step over the 
threshhold of distance and greet your friend 
or business associate ■ in any of several 
hundred Cities and Towns reached by this 
Company’s service.

How simple and easy it is! , : ; ' ; ;
And yet how effective and businesslike! ' -
By telephone you may save possibly a 

long and tiresome trip. You .may save' the 
labor and expense of traveling. You may 
avoid unnecessary waits, delays and pos
sible disappointment. You may save prac
tically all of the. valuable time that might 
hâve beto Wsted but for the telephone.

Whenever tou want to reach any one, 
any time, why not use the quickest and 
most economical route!

JUST LIFT THE LATCH- 
PHONE

-THEN TELE-

B. 0. TELEPHONE CO. LIMITED
VICTORIA, B. C.

ln,.urp.u. car.for «»« ta„ mov=m.„,. had rnad,
Tha mncement nf «main toward the 8CB- ... —. .The movement of grain toward the sea 
beard at this season of the year from 
Fort William, Port Arthur and Duluth 
means the liquidation by the farmers 
and merchants throughout the country, 
and It Is evident that the figures show 
tliat the farmers and others are mar
keting the grain with great confidence 
owing to indications of having a good 
harvest." x

Mr. Rowley regards the general out
look as very favorable. "Business con
ditions throughout this territory," he 
said, "show little material change ex
cept in one or two lines, such as lum
ber deals and farm Implements, which 
show a continual falling oft, the former 
on account of mortgage, loans not be
ing so freely obtainable this year as 
they were, and In the latter case owing 
to the farmers being more conserva
tive in their purchases than they have 
In the past few years, which is a good 
sign. Generally, merchants feel confi
dent and look for a good fall business 
and all banks are meeting legitimate 
flamands and feel confident that the 
coming crop will be financed without 
undue stringency."

Moose Jaw, Sask., Aug. 6.—Many 
farmers were cutting barley and rye 
In the Brlercrest district to-day. and 
many will be In the wheat fields with 
their binders on Thursday of this week, 
^revellers who have occasion to visit 
çountry points say the Brlercrest dis
trict has fine crops and further ad
vanced than any in the vicinity of the 
city.

SHOCKED BY FLOGGING.

American School-boys Couldn’t Get the 
Britieh Point .of View.

T London. August 5.—The American 
pchool-boys visiting England got “the 
Surprise of their lives" when visiting 
English public schools, such as Harrow, 
Eton and Rugby.

When told that flogging was still a 
tréasured institution at these schools 
-they were amazed, and inclined to 
doubt It until the instruments empfoy 
ed were actually shown them.

When convinced that nobody was 
trying to Impose upon them, they 
speculated upon what would happen in 
any American city where the head- 
Tnaster of a school resorted to flog
ging.

It was explained to them that, ai 
-things are nowadays, punishment by 
flogging is a distinction reserved for 
ühose boys whpse parents can afford 
to educate them at public schools, and 
that in the primary school flogging 
does not exist because the working 
classes resent that form of correction 
and generally summon the teacher on 
.the charge of assault If he canes their

This explanation! it must be con 
jessed, left the American boys very 
tnuch puzzled as to the differences be 
(ween the mental attitude of the bet 
1er and the poorer classes of this 
Country as regards school punishments.

•POLITICIAN ARRESTED
CALLED LAZY HUSBAND

Seattle, Aug. 6.—Louis R. Bedford, 
secretary-treasurer of the Young Men's 
State Democratic League, of Washing
ton, candidate for the wardenshlp of 
the federal penitentitary and for years 
prominent In the councils ef the Pierce 
county Democratic party, was arrest
ed by Deputy Sheriff John W. Rob
erts yesterday as a “lazy husband. 
Bail waa fixed at $1,000.

The complaint recites that two 
months ago Bedford deserted his wife 
and four children, and since has con
tributed only $15 towards their support,

“Wouldn’t Be
Without It”

Is what the ladles say after 
ONE trial of Hall's "Curtna" 
Cream. Complexion perplexity 
done a* ay with—26c and 60c.

AT HALL’S
The Central Drug Store. 

Phone 20L 702 Yates St.

IN THE NEW ALBANIA
Ambassadors at Forôign Office 

Met and Decided on Sev- - 
eral Details *

London. Aug. It Is understood 
thett at a meeting of the ambassadors 
in the forjelgn office final, details .were 
given to the molding of the new ■Al- 
Lanian state, The actual details of the 
administration will be settled In the 
Immediate future by a commission 
composed • of representatives of the 
powers, whilst a gendarmerie like that 
of’Persia wllLJ» officered by Swedes. 
The question of a new ruler has not 
yet been decided, though it Is Intended 
that. It shall be governed eventually 
by a prince.

Following the conference the Greek 
minister said there was no question as 
to the power. of the delegates at 
Bucharest to conclude peace. These 
delegates, as far as Greece and Servla 
were concerned, were the prime min
isters, and they were endowed with ab
solute powers to make any terms they 
considered fit.

The military situation, he said, as 
far as the Greeks were concerned, was 
Improving the whole time. They now 
held the whole length of the Salonlka- 
Constantlnople railway . along the 
^gean littoral. Qumurdjtna having 
now been occupied by the army whilst 
the fleet had seized Dedeagatch.

On the northern front the army was 
still advancing towards the DJuma 
pass. The Bulgarian troops, which

An attempt to drive back the Greek 
forces, but after a severe battle this 
had ‘fchtirely failed and the Greeks were 
now within striking distance of thé 
pass itself.

The Greek army had never since the 
outbreak of hostilities been In anything 
like so good a condition. They were still 
receiving a constant stream of volun
teers from all over the world. No less 
than 50,000 Greeks had come from the 
United States alone, and great num
bers were arriving from Egypt» South 
Africa and other countries.

These men constituted some of the 
finest material in the army, and there 
was no question that the King was In 
a position to defeat the Bulgarians, 
and had consequently no Intention -of 
submitting to the armistice, which 
would enable them simply to seize th^ 
opportunity to repair their losses and 
Improve their condition.

OFFICERS CHOSEN FOR 
THE KNIGHTS TEMPLARS

Closing Session at Vancouver ef Thir
teenth Annual Assembly Held

Yesterday. *

Vancouver, Aug. 6.—The closing ses
sion" of the thirtieth annual assembly 
of the Grand Priory of Knights Temp
lar was held yesterday In the Masonic 
temple. The officers were Installed by 
Most Eminent Sir Knight J. B. Tre- 
fcider, of Montreal, assisted by Assis
tant Grand Master Sir Knight, Wil
liam H. Whyte, of Montreal. The i ew 
officers follow: Supreme grand master, 
P. D. Gorden, Montreal; deputy grand 
master, E. W. Chapman, Winnipeg; 
grand chancellor, Will H. Whyte, Mon 
treal; grand chaplain, G. H. Hogbln, 
Calgary; grand master, W. A. Wilson, 
London; grand treasurer, Charles F. 
Mansell, Toronto; grand register, A. J. 
Glllis, Dawson, Y. T.

The reports of committees was read 
and adapted, and showed the Order 
was In a most flourishing condition. 
The Knights now have more than 
6,000 members, over 600 of whom join
ed during the past year.

The question as to whether Great 
Priory should meet every three years, 
and the establishing of provincial dis
tricts to meet ev^ry year, was left 
over until next year.

Other officers of the order appointed 
and elected this morning were: Grand 
Constable L. G. Munn, of Vancouver; 
provincial prior for British Columbia, 
R. E. Plowman, of Rossland. Those 
elected to the Grand Council were D. 
A. Clark, Toronto, and Chas. Collins, 
Toronto; Mr. 8. A. Luke, Ottawa; Mr. 
A. Shaw, Kingston; Mr. J. W. R. 
Rankin, Calgary.

Those appointed by Right Worship
ful Brother W. C. Dllmars, grand 
senior warden, to act on the council 
with the elected members were: J. J* 
Miller, Vancouver; W. H. G. Garriech, 
Ottawa; Mr. W. G. Cross, Sherbroke, 
Que., W. II. Mag wood, Cornwall; Col. 
F. F. Lazier, BellévtUe.

To-morrow morning the majority of 
the delegates will leave for Denver, 
where the triennial convention of the 
order In the United States .s being 
held. About thirty-six members and 
their wives and families will leave on 
this trip. The remainder of the party 
will stop in the city, and will then re
turn to their homes In the East.

JUDGE TAPPAN ADVISES 
THE USE OF BUCKSHOT

Oakland, Cal., Aug. «.—“I advise you 
to get a shotgun and fill it full of 
buckshot, and If you have reason to be
lieve that this man Is going to shoot 
you, kill him first." said Judge R. B. 
Tappin, of Alameda, in the local police 
court this morning, in advising Mrs. 
Minnie Rowe.

“If more wives would shoot their 
husbands Instead of enduring their 
abuse it would be good for society.”

Rowe was arrested Saturday night 
tin a charge of making threats against 
His wife's life.

AGITATORS SENTENCED.

Seattle, Aug. 6.—Police Judge John 
B. Gordon to-day sentenced forty I. W. 
W. agitators to jail, sentences varying 
from ten days to sixty-three days for 
vagrancy.

Baby Car Specialists, 758 Fort St
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JLWAYS an attractive and useful ganpent, but. -faiore especially just 
now for Victoria’s Carnival Week, when there’s things going on all 
the time—a regatta here, a tennis tournament there, then on to the 
motor races, and then again to the aerial meet—and so on. What 

could be nicer than one of these smartest and newest of all things out—the 
Silk Sweater, “Grosvenor.”

They can be had in following colors, but supply is.limited and going fast: 
Brown and Tàn, Saxe and White, Black and White, Purple and Mauve, 
Brown and Saxe, Navy and Sky, and also in plain colors, White, .Saxe, Copen
hagen, Pearl Grey or Golden BroWn. 1
The price is, each ........................................  ................................ w 1 U»»/V/

Smart
Blaser Coati

In Carnival Col
or* Green and Rod

Also other 
combinations 

Pure Wool, Fine 
Flannel

Only $3.75

THE NOTED LADIES’ 
GLOVE HOUSE OF 

' VICTORIA

Early
Autumn Suits

We are Just 
opening them up 

and will be 
*” showing them 
from Wednesday

“The Very Latest”

Angus Campbell 8f Co.. Ltd. "The Fashion Centre" _ 1008-1010 Government St.

What the Fat Man 
Said to His Wife

YES, John, the plans for our new
home provide for a bath tub big 
enough for a fat man. And the 

architect says he'll make the cellar steps 
wide and easy for you to climb.”

“That's fine, Gertrude! But remember 
I also ski'd we must have a .good, old Sun
shine Ftjtrnvceuljike the one|downstairs.”

“Thai's a good furnace, John. It cer
tainly keeps us cosy and warm."

“Can’t beat McClary’s Sunshine, Ger
trude. Why it hasn’t gone out on me once 
this winter. > And you don’t hear me 
grumbling about looking after it.”

“ I just open those big, double feed 
doors in the morning and throw in two 
or three shovels of coal. Then, it only 
takes me a jiffy to fill the water pan, be
cause it’s right over the feed doors in the 
front of the furnace where it’s easy to pour 
water into. And I don’t mind emptying 
an ash pan that slides out easily, and has 
bail handles that are always cool."

“ But you forgot about shaking, John."
“Deuce, take it, Gertrude! How many 

more times will I have to tell you that you 
don’t shake the Sunshine ? McClary’s call 
it ‘rocking down’the ashes. -1 call it a kid’s 
job to move this handle gently to and fro a 
half-dozen times.”

“Yes, John, McClary’s Sunshine is a 
good furnace fo'r a lazy, old fat man. .. It 
almost looks afteYitself, ”

r-pHERE-S a McClary agent in 
I locality, who will be glad t 
* you full particulars

t’S a McClary agent in your 
d to give

#_______________ ____ i about
McClary’s Sunshine Furnace and tell 
you the cost of installing one in your 
home. You would find Tt profitable to 
read the Attest Sunshine booklet, so 
write to our nearest office for a copy.

Sunshine Furnace
LOtOON
ST. JOHN, MJL

TORONTO
HAMILTON

MONTREAL
CALGARY

VANCOUVER
EDMONTON

Sold in Victoria by H. COOLEY & SON

FOREST FIRE BREAKS
UP METHODIST CAMP

Chatham, Mass., Aug. $.—Four hun
dred persons attending the Methodist 
camp meeting at Yarmouth were forced 
to flee late yesterday when a forest fire 
which "has swept twenty square miles 
of woodland, bote down on the camp 
grounds. Many of the refugees passed 
the night in the open.

Five hundred men and women fought 
side by side to keep the flames from 
eating their way Into Yarmouth. At 
midnight it was believed fh* flames 
would be controlled.

THREE FIREMEN INJURED.

London, X)nt, Aug. (L—When a Grand 
Trunk freight struck the motor com
bination truck from Central fire hall 
at William street crossing yesterday 
the truck was thrown against a ware- 
man's shanty and landed a wreck on 
an adjoining track. Three fireman 
were Injured, two of them jbgdljr. five 
other firemen were on the truck In
cluding Assistant Chief Scott, but they 
escaped serious injuries. FlreM 
Summers and Mcî>onald are In Vic
toria hospital while firemen Gilford Is 
at boro*

VICTORIAN 18 DROWNED.

Prince Rupert, Aug. 
Priestly, a surveyor In the « 
Gore A McGregor, Victoria, i 
Parr were drowned in th 
when their canoe ov 
overturned canoe has 1 
M>. Priestly’s father, 
are believed to have a
ÀlMK-WÜ "
In sfia «
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CANADA'» LITERACY.

We are Freed of 
Our Delivery 

Service

According to Bulletin XV. of the 
census M 1911 there were in Canada,In 
that year «17,840 people of five years 
of age and over who could neither read 
nor write. This was two por cent, less 
than the total number of Illiterates In 
1901, when the previous census was 
taken. In defining the proportion of 
what may be described as illiterates, 
the enumerators, of coufse, excludë 
from consideration thobe under the age 
of five, who are not presumed to be 
able to read or write. Of these there 
were 883.608 In 1911.

The records also show that of the 
male population over five yea» of age 
more thaiî 88 per cent, of those born

DRESSES AT $6.90. $7.50 AND

To give our customers 
better delivery we have 
added another motor truck 
to this department, making 
four in all.

With this battery of 
trucks we will be able to 
look after your orders 
promptly.

those bom Kirk & Co
Phones 212 and 139

618 Yates St. Esqulmalt Read

THE DAILY TIMES
Published dully (escepllni sundiy) by 

THE TIMES PUNTING A PUBLISH. 
ING COMPANY, LIMITED

flfflces.............. Comer Breed snd Fort Sts.
Business Office............................... Fhooe HOT
editorial omoe.................................Phone “

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Belly—City dellrery...............«"c per month

By mall (exclusivecity)...*.. 
.............   .13.00 per annum

■em I-Weekly—By mall (exclusive Pf
elty)...................................$160 per annum

Postage to United States $1 per year extra

COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

All copy for display advertisement* must 
be at Times office before 9 p.m. of 
previoL to tho day of Insertion. This fe 
Imperative. When this rule is not com' 
Plied with we do not guarantee Insertion.

ALL-RAIL CONNECTION.

, "When the Minister of Public Works 
arrives here we hope the various pub
lic bodies will press unremittingly upon 
him the subject of all-rail communica
tion with the mainland. The last wc 
heard of this was that an engineer 
was to submit a report on the cost of 
the work, and we shall be glad to learn 
that he is now engaged on this task. 
The feasibility of the project has not 
been challenged, and the only obstacle 
can be the cost. The Unking up of the 
Island and mainland would be a na
tional undertaking Just as the Welland 
canal Improvement and the proposed 
Georgian Bay canal are recognised as 
national works. Between them these two 
gigantic projects will cost, perhaps. 
$250.000.000. beside which the outlay of 
$25,000.000 or $30,000,000 Involved In 
connecting Vancouver Island with the 
mainland would be relatively small.

We note that one of the Vancouver 
newspapers has been strongly endors
ing the proposition of an International 
railroad from Mexico to Alaska, upon 
which, we are told, Sir Richard Mc
Bride Is meditating. It will be time 
enough to discuss this project when we 
have completed those undertakings 
now In hand and our east and west 
transcontinental system will not be 
completer until the Seymour Narrows 
are spanned. We must not allow that 
vitally Important work to be side
tracked in favor of a road from Mexico 
to Alaska. If we press Ottawa for as
sistance for both, Ottawa might de
cide In favor of the north and south 
proposition, and the Seymour Narrows 
project would be left out li) the cold. 
Certainly we could not have the two. 
We have already dealt with this mat
ter along these lines, but we think the 
transcendant Importance of all-rail 
connection between the island and 
mainland cannot be too frequently 
emphasized. It Is highly desirable that 
Sir Richard McBride use whatever In
fluence he has with his friends at Ot
tawa to carry out this project and not 
hampel- it by urging a scheme which, 
though it may have advantages, is still 
very nebulous.

OUR GREAT NEED.

There are four ships of war In Es
quimau harbor. One of them, the New 
Zealand, is destined by the Admiralty 
for service in European waters and we 
shall probably never see her again 
after she leaves. One belongs 
to our great neighbor, and her 
presence here on this occasion is an
other link in the chain of friendship 
and goodwill which binds together the 
two branches of the Anglo-Saxon race. 
One Is a British sloop for patrol pur
poses stationed here. The fourth la a 
training ship, dismantled by a govern
ment which has taken an unholy de
light in advertising to the world that 
Canadians cannot learn to defend 
themselves at sea.

We welcomed the visiting fight
ing vessels at Esquimau, but we are 
not to be given an opportunity to wel
come ships of our own navy. The New 
Zealand will fly the flag in Europe, 
probably in the Mediterranean, while 
Uncle Sam's vess3l will return to her 
base In American waters. Washington 
provides naval protection for the Pa
cific coast states and proposes to 
double that protection as soon as the 
Panama canal is opened. Ottawa op
poses the Idea of naval protection for 
the Pacific coast, preferring to contri
bute to the protection of the Mediter
ranean. We have no right to look for 
.protection to the United States fleet, 
although government supporters, who 
two years ago would have no "truck 
nor trade" with our neighbors, now 
tell us we are protected by the Monroe 
Doctrine. We have the Ideal naval 
station and the traditional naval spirit, 
but no ships. Every war vessel we en
thusiastically welcome here belongs to 
some other country or Is intended for 
service on the other side of the world.

more thail 88 i 
In Canada can read and write. L_ 
those of our population born in the 
empire outside of Canada 96 per cent, 
can read and write, while of 
In foreign countries 82 per cent, have 
these accomplishments.

At first glance the fact that the per 
centage of literates Is highest among 
those who come frbm countries In the 
empire outside of Canada would Indi
cate that elementary education Is more 
general there than In Canada, but 
little reflection will show that such 
conclusion Is scarcely tenable. That 
there should be a very small percent' 
age of Illiteracy among those of bur 
population who come from the British 
Isles, for Instance, can be readily un 
derstood. Illiterates are not the kind 
that emigrate, as a rule. They are 
sensible of the handicaps which would 
make it difficult for them to adjust 
themselves to the conditions of a new 
world. It is their more advanced 
brothers who strike out for other lands 
to make their fortunes. .

In the following table those over five 
years of age, who are set down as 
being able to read only, and who for 
all Canada In 1911 numbered only 82,- 
863, are Ignored. The figures give the 
numbers by provinces of those classi
fied as being able to both read and 
Write and those who can do neither:

Literate. Illiterate.
Canada .......................... 5,622,932
Alberta ....................  283.513
British Columbia .... 314,183
Manitoba ...................... 339,510
New Brunswick ........ 261,160
Nova Scotia ........ 384,606
Ontario .......................... 2,106,668
P. E. Island ................. 76,259
Quebec .......................... 1,482,628
Saskatchewan ............ 862,768
Yukon ............................ 6,843
The Territories .......... 4,795

667,340
43,720
41,549
52.651
43,199
44,897

147,420
6,388

217,316
57,936
1,087

11,182

NO LONGER AN ASYLUM.

The United States are seriously con
templating the reversal of their tradi
tional policy of almost unlimited im
migration from Europe. Last year 
Mr. Taft barely stopped by his veto 
the enactment of a federal law sub
jecting incoming aliens to a reading 
test. Another restrictive measure has 
Just been Introduced. Like its prede
cessor, It finds Its Inspiration In the 
report of Mr. Roosevelt's Immigration 
commission of 1910, the finding of 
which was that the time had come 
when the country should abandon the 
"asylum" theory of Immigration in 
favor of a system better calculated to 
build tip a solid social and economic 
fabric.

The census figures, published since 
the report of the commission, reveal an 
extraordinary Increase In the alien ele
ment In the Industrial cities of the 
east. In 16 cities In New England and 
the Middle Atlantic States less than 
one-third of the icpulatlon were In 
1910 native whites of native parentage, 
and over \wo-thirds in 14 of these ci
ties consisted of foreigners and their 
children. In Fall River (New Eng
land textile centre), only 13.3 per cent, 
of the population was of American 
stock and 42 per cent, was actually 
foreign born. In New York the per
centage of foreigners was 40.4, and In 
Boston, Chicago, Providence, Cleve
land, and Detroit (the centre of the 
motor Industry) It was over 36 per 
cent. In New York during the 1900-10 
decade the increase In resident for
eigners was frqm 1,260,198 to 1,927,703. 
Furthermore, as the report says, “an 
Important change has come about in 
recent years with respect to the coum- 
trles from which our immigrants are 
chiefly drawn.” In 1900 persons from 
Northwestern Europe constituted 67 
per cent, of resident foreigners, but in 
1910 the number had fallen to 49.9. On 
the other hand, the corresponding 
figures for South and Southeastern 
Europeans are 17.7 per cent, and 37.4 
per cent. To put It differently, while 
the increase In the total number of 
foreign-bom residents during the de
cade was 3,174,610, the Increase in the 
number of South and Southeastern 
Europeans was 8,215,689, as compared 
with a decrease of 275,911 In the num
ber of persons reported as born In 
Northwestern Europe. There were in 
1910 HA per cent, fewer Germans, 16.8 
per cent, fewer Irish, and 11.9xper cent, 
fewer Welsh living In the United 
States than there were In 190 \ and 
1,089.6 per cent, more Greeks, 177.5 per 
cent, more Italians, 170.4 per cent, 
more Roumanians, and 102 per cent, 
more people of Austro-Hungarian na
tionality.

The figures furnish a strong argu
ment In favor of restrictive measures. 
If this haphazard immigration is per
mitted to continue American civiliza
tion will become dangerously one-

E. C. Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance 

Room « McGregor Blk. Tel 2211

Two Snaps
Walter Street, close to Tilllcum 

Road, 61 x 128, nice and 
grassy. On terms................. |900

Colquitz Ave., with nice view of 
water: 62 x 209 04 acre) $200 
cash and $60 a quarter. Price 
(for a hurry)...........$1050

We have some very nice houses 
on very easy terms.

sided. The alien element Is domî-.ant 
In the organised crime of the urban 
centres, while the foreign woikers- in 
the Industrial communities are con
stantly In a state of ferment. Canada 
will eventually be faced with a similar 
problem. So far we have been for
tunate In that our Immigration has 
consisted In the main of people of 
Anglo-Saxon stock from the United 
Kingdom and th United States, but 
the proportion of the foreign eleme:-t 
Is growing. Should the United States 
Impose restrictive regulations, the 
stream from southern Europe will be 
diverted to this country, and unless we 
exercise the utmost vigilance we soon 
shall have the same • trouble as that 
with which the Washington authori
ties are endeavoring to cope. Aus
tralia Is adopting wise recauttonary 
measures In this respect. She Is hand
picking her Immigration. They îust 
prove that they are physically —1 
mentally sound • before they can even 
start for the Island commonwealth.

Although the Invitation to partici
pate In the Panama Pacific exposition 
at San Francisco has only now been 
officially accepted bY Canada, it was 
decided as far back as a year ago that 
the dominion would have an exhibit 
there. Colonel Hutcheson,. Dominion 
Exhibition Commissioner, went to San 
Francisco and made arrangements for 
the site for our building. He has se
lected a particularly advantageous 
location. Whateve» the colonel does 
he does well, as Canada's success In the 
great expositions of Europe amply 
demonstrates.

* • *
Two years ago Sir Richard declared 

north and south railway routes were 
anathema. He said that Canada 
should raise the tariff against the 
United States “higher than éver." 
(Loud cheers.) Now he Is agitating for 
an International railway from Alaska 
to Mexico. Wonder If that LL.D. from 
the University of California Is ac
countable for his change of front.

Regulations, restrictions, hamperlngs, 
licenses and obstructions upon every 
hand and whichever way one turns 
may have something te do with the 
high cost of living. As one authority 
puts It, "The next step will be to 
Issue a license to lay real fresh eggs 
to the proper sort of a hygienic hen."

The scores of blue-jackets on our 
streets Just now remind us of old 
times. Some of these days we hope to 
welcome and entertain the fleet unit 
which Australia almost has ready for

BITS OF WISDOM.

Vacillation is the prominent feature 
of weakness of character.—Voltaire.

To persevere In one’s duty and be 
silent Is the best answer to calumny.— 
Washington.

There is no art or science too diffi
cult for industry to obtain.—Claren-

The only way In which to fit a peo
ple for self-government Is to entrust 
them with self-government. — Macau
lay.

The only true conquests—those which 
awaken no regrets—are those obtained 
over our Ignorance.—Napoleon. ,

SLIN
13.75

VISIT to the showrooms to inspect these Dresses will soon convince you that these prices do not 
represent anything like the true value fit the goods. Even the inexperienced buyer recognizes 
that they are worth at least twice the price at which they are marked. The fact is, we don’t 
want to carry these goods over until next year, so to make a quick sale, while the goods are sea

sonable and wanted, we have cut the prices nearly in half. This means a loss to us, but a big saving to you. 
This is an opportunity that may never occur again—why not take advantage of it then, and buy now Î In
cluded are muslins, marquisettes and embroidered Dresses, made up in a good variety of pretty styles, and 

f very few of them are alike, a description here is out of the question. Come and see thefn and make your 
selection while your size is here. - : ,.

CLEARING PRICES $6.90, $7.50 AND $13.75

Men's Smart Negligee and 
Outing Shirts

THE following are some of the new 
lines just arrived and now await 

your inspection in the department on 
Main floor. You will find the qualities 
well up to the Spencer standard and 
the prices are most reasonable.
MEN’S COTTON OUTING SHIRTS <im

ported) in light fancy «tripes, made with 
turn-down reveratble collars and soft at
tached cuffa. Just the Shirt for holiday 
wear. Special value, each, at 11.25 and 76^ 

MEN'S OUTING SHIRTS, made of white 
oatmeal cloth with soft French attached 
cuffs and soft separate collar to puitch. 
Cut coat shape and full else lh body, Each,
only ..............................   $1.60

MEN'S NEGLIGEE PRINT SHIRTS cut 
coat shape and full size In body. They 
come in white, plain colors and fancy 
stripes, with soft bosoms and S-tncb 
starched cuffs and starched neck band. 
All sizes In boys', youths', men’s and stout 
men's. Each, 11.75, »1.50, 11.25 and $1.00 

MEN'S ENGLISH OXFORD NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS In coat shape or closed style. In 
light fancy stripes, with starched collar 
band, soft bosom and 6-Inch starched cuff.
Each. 61.76 and ....................................... $1.60

200 DOZEN PAIRS MEN'S IMPORTED 
SILK-FINISH LISLE SOX. with spliced 
toes and heels; In colors black, tan, brown, 
navy blue and light grey. Regular 36c
values. Per pair, special ...................... 26$

—Main Floor

You Will Find a Sweater Goat Very
Handy

"^^'OMEN could not wish for a more ser
viceable or useful garment to carry 

with-them this week. They are light, yet 
so warm and cosy to wear, especially 
while standing or sitting down watching 
the various carnival entertainments. It 
is then that you are most likely to take a 
chill. They are equally useful to wear 
Vhile walking, cycling, boating, and in 
fact on almost any occasion. We are 
showing a very large variety in Middy, 
V-shaped and roll collar styles, and they 
are to bfe had in the plain shades, also in 
contrasting colors and stripe effects. 
Prices range from $2.75 to............$8.75

—First Floor

Pretty Styles in Marquisette and 
Muslin Waists at $1.75

THESE have just been unpacked and they are to be seen in 
■the department on first floor. A visit to inspect them 

will well repay the woman who is looking for a pretty waist 
in a good material at a reasonable price. There are twelve dif
ferent styles to choose from, so there’s not the slightest reason 
why-you shouldn’t find just the garment that suits you best. 
High and low necks, round and square yokes, and three-quar- 

#ter sleeves. Some have embroidered fronts, others tucked and 
trimmed with lace and insertions, and some are finished with 
a neat colored velvet bow with buttons to match. All sizes are 
included and they are marked at the special low price
of ........................................................................................ $1.75

, —First Floor

Holiday Reading—We Have a Full Stock at 20c or 3 for 50c
All Standard Classics in cloth binding and pocket size. Each, 

only........................................... .......................................... 15^

Ladies' Long Gloves, Special Values
Y OU will require a pair of these Long Gloves to wear at the 

many special functions you are to attend this week in 
connection with the Carnival.
LADIES’ LONG GLACE KID GLOVES, 16-button length, all 

sizes. Reg. $3.00 value. Special at, per pair..$2.50 
12-button length, all sizes. Reg. $2.25 value. Special, per

pair.....................................   $1.75
KAYSER’S SILK GLOVES in cream, white, sky, pink, grey

and champagne; 16-button length ............................... $1.25
20-button length ............................................................ $1.75

' —Main Floor
m - ....~ — ■ 1

Ladies* Silk Hose, Special Values
Just the Hoae that’s wanted this week, and for wear on all dressy oc

casions. A very fine quality silk and comes In colors tan, black and
white. Special value, per pair...................................................................

LADIES’ BILK HOSE In all colors and sizes. A splendid range to se
lect from. Values from, per pair, $8.00 down to................................75^

—Main Floor

AUGUST HOUSEFURNISHING SALE NEWS
Special Clearing Prices on Reliable 

Ranges
AGOOD range is a ne

cessity in every

thome, and the opportunity
to purchase one at a big 
price saving should be 
considered by all who are 
likely to need one in the 
near future.

The Ranges enumer
ated below are" all reliable 
and well-known makes, 
and in some instances the 
stock is limited. You will, 
therefore,, sde the import
ance of making your pur
chases early to "save dis

appointment.
“SUPREME’’ — 16-inch 

oven and high warming 
closet, as illustration. 
One only in stock. A 

reliable stove and well recommended. Regular price $50.00.
Sale price ................................ ......... .............. . $39.75

“CROWN”—16-inch oven and high warming closet, a well- 
made stove and one that will give every satisfaction. Two 
only in stock. Regular price $50.00. Sale price.. .$39.75 

“BRIGHTON”—19-inch oven and high warming closet; » 
good make and splendid cooker. Regular $45.00. Sale price,
only............. ...............................................................$39.75

rrv . - " ----------

17-inch oven. Regular price $42.50. Sale prie».

A New Shipment of English Brass Hearth 
Furniture Just Arrived

We have just unloaded a splendid assortment of English 
Brass Hearth Furniture. Many of these pieces would make 
suitable presents or handsome souvenirs of your visit to Vic
toria. Included are :
BRASS CURBS from $45.00 to................... ...................$2.50
BRASS FIRE SCREENS from $17.50 to...................... $5.00
FANCY BELLOWS from $2.75 to................................. $2.00
BRASS COMPANION STANDS from $15.00 to......... $4.25

Buy Your Curtains and Carpets at 
August Sale Prices

Now is the time if you want to purchase your Curtains, 
Carpets and other floor coverings at a saving. You not only 
have a large selection to choose from, but the prices arc cut 
down to their very lowest margin. This means that the profit 
is all on your side. Why not take advantage of these savings 
and buy nowl
BUNGALOW SCRIMS—200 yards of extra quality American 

Bungalow Scrims, an endless variety of colors and design •, 
t some with fancy borders and plain centres ; others with all-

over effects. August Sale price, per yard.......................29(?
S1LKOLINES—300 yards of American Silkolines, 36 inches 

wide, all reversible; very fine in quality, and silky in ap
pearance. Suitable for draperies or screens. August Sale
price, per yard .............................................................. 12Ijj^

TAPESTRY CURTAINS—50 in. wide, 2% yards long, finished 
top and bottom with knotted fringe. These Curtains are all 
reversible; some come in plain colors, reds, greens, browns 
and others in combination colors ; suitable for both curtains 
or for couch throws. Regular value $4 per pair. August
Sale priee, per pair .....................................................$1.95 ‘

HANDSOME SCRIM CURTAINS, with valance to match, in 
cream ground and fancy embroidered work, finished with 
fringed edges complete. There is a variety of different col
ors to select from. Regular priee, per set, $9.00. August
Sale price, per set ........................................... ............$5.75

TAPESTRY SQUARES—25 good quality Tapestry Squares. 
These are all woven in one piece, in size 3x4 yds. A square 
that will give splendid satisfaction in wear and are to be 
had with medallion patterns, also allover patterns. August
Sale price, only .......................... ............................... $11.90

BRUSSELS SQUARES—36 only, in sizes 3x3 yds. These 
squares are made with interwoven borders and combination 
centres. A large variety of different "patterns to select from 
and a good range of colorings. Special for August selling,
only ............................ ,... ......... ......... ............... $13.50

MORAVIAN SQUARES—24 only. These are made, reversible 
so that they can be used on either side and are reproductions 
from some of the high-class designs and colors of the better 
carpets. They are made in heavy jute and will stand an end
less amount of wear. Special for August ■' selling, each, 
only............................................. .......... '. ............. $11.50

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. The Carehral March
By Benedict Bandy

40c
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KODAKS and 
» their COUSINS

THE
BROWNIES
All the latest 1913 
models straight 
from the factory. 
The best of modern 
picture makers and 
the best value for 
your money too. 
Priced from $2.00. 
Ask about our day- 
light developing

ft C.H.RDWE5
lasixa

NOTICE!
Thorpe & 
Co., Ltd. 
No longer 
Use City 
Water for 
Manufact
uring Pur

poses

Victoria Day
By resolution of the Council, the 8th 

day of August, 1913, In connection 
with Carnival Week, Is to be recog
nized as “Victoria Day." when the City 
Offices will be closed, and the em
ployees of the Corporation given a 
Civic Holiday. It Is the earnest desire 
of the Carnival Committee that this 
day, or at least the afternoon thereof, 
should be observed, throughout the 
City, as a holiday, in order to afford, 
all those concerned, an opportunity to 
take part in the features and festivi
ties of the day.

A. J. MORLEY,
Mayor.

Mayor’s Office, Victoria, B. C., 2nd 
August, 1913.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore existing between Johan 
P. Van Horn and Henry Brlckell. under 
the firm name and style of "Eleotrlo 
Lunch," and carrying on business In City 
of Victoria, has been dissolved by 
mutual consent. -ir. Henry Brlckell with
drawing from the said partnership.

Dated at Victoria this 4th day of August,
1913 JOHAN P. VAN HORN,

HENRY BRICKELL,
By their Solicitors, Jackson & Baker.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (90) days after date an application 
will be made to the Board of Licensing 
Commissioners for the Municipality of 
South Saanich for a transfer of the 
license held by me for the sale of spiritu
ous and fermented liquors by retail on 
the premises known as the “Burnside 
Hotel." Burnside road. South Saanich, 
from myself to George Herbert Patton.

Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, this 
fifth (5th) day of August A.D.1313.

J. W. ROWLAND.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
plans, together with a description of the 
proposed site, for the construction of a 
logging boom and the driving of piles for 
booming purposes In the Jordan River, 
Vancouver Island, in the Province of 
British Columbia, and at the mouth there
of. have been filed with the Minister of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and with the 
Registrar General of Titles at Victoria, 
B. C., and that application will be made 
to His Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada In Council for the approval there
of

THORNTON FELL,
Solicitor for Merrill & Ring Lumber Co., 

Limited, Victoria, B. C.
Dated 5th August. 1913.

Property owners UTIL
IZE THE WANT ADS in 
finding buyers or tenants, 
with small cost or delay.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
Sands A Fulton, Ltd., funetai direc

tors, 1516 Quadra street Phone 
3306.

© o o
Ladies' Tailor.—Wi . Stewart, men’s 

and ladle»’ tailor, room 6, Haynes 
Blk., Fort street

o o o
Hanna A Thomr-vt, Par dora Ave.— 

Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Connections, Vancouver. N.w West- 
i- lnster and Winnipeg. 1

o o o
Phoenix Beer, $l.ro per do*, qte. *

o o o
8. P. C. A.—Cases of cruelty ’phone 

inspector Russell, 1921; secretary, 
L1788. •

o o o
The B. C. Funeral Co., Chaa Hiy- 

ward, president. ’"S', Brighton street. 
Call» promptly attended to. Phone 
2236. •

o o r
Economy Wat Wash Laundry.—

Family wash, 75c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day. thorough
ly washed. Phone 3339. 2611 Bridge
Street - •

o o o
The Hospital for Sick Lawn-Mowers 

ts at 614 Cormorant Cure guaran
teed. •

O O o
Phoenix Stout, $1.60 ter do*, qte. •

o o o
Motorists Should Visit the Red Sen

tinel with the yellow leg. at 737 
Broughton street, and get filled up with 
Shell Motor Spirit •

o o o
We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest on Sav

ings Deposits, subject to cheque. Home 
Savings Banks loaned to Depositors 
free of charge. Our office la open Sat
urday evenings from 7 to 9 for the 
convenience of depositors unable to 
transact their business during the day. 
Call and obtain a copy of our last an
nual report The British Columbia 
Trust Corporation, authorized capital, 
$1.000.000; Victoria Office. 734 Fort 
Street •

o o o
Phone 864 for Good Millwood. $3.00 

double loaû. $1.50 sii.gle load. •
o o o

.For Fire, ma. Ae, automobile, liabil
ity, sickness and accident, plate glass, 
elevator and employers’ liability, con
sult Gillespie, Hart & Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia. All claims 
settled and paid by our office. •

o O o
Flower Pots.—Nicely finished and 

neat In appearance. Complete with 
saucers, 4-In., 10c; 6-In., 15c; 6-ln., 20c; 
7-ln., 26c; 8-in., 30c; 10-tn., 50c. R. A. 
Brown & Co.'s, 1302 Douglas St • 

o o o
I. 8. Biswanger, Esc.ulma Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal, 
$7.50 a ton. Orders promptly attended 
t Phone F2993. ' •

P. Bums A Co., Ltd., retail markets 
will be closed on Thursday afternoon 
In order to allow their employees to 
attend the carnival. •

o o o
The Grand Trunk Pacific are offer

ing twice weekly, until September 1, 
for only $38 (which Includes meals and 
berth) delightful six-day cruises 
through the Inside channels of the Pa
cific ocean and along the Alaska coast 
to Stewart; also through Observatory 
Inlet to Granby Bay, on their big com
fortable S. S. Prince OJorge and 8. S. 
Prince Rupert. •

o o o
Cheap Salmon.—Large fresh salmon, 

twenty-five cents each. Brown A 
Cooper, 910 Gordon Street. •

o o o
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per doz qta • 

© o o
W# Have Just 400 Pounds of Choco

late» made up nice and fresh for car
nival week. Get a box before they are 
gone. Your visitors will appreciate 
thorn. Our chocolates are $1 a pound. 
“None better made." We are open 
every day from 9 a. m. till 9 p. m., ex
cepting Sundays. Rocuon’s, comer of 
View and Blanchard street, opposite 
Y. M. C. A. •

Put Up Eggs.—Nice clean, strong 
covered crocks, 1 gallon size,, 86c; 2 
gallon, 70c, 8 gallon, $1.06; 4 gallon, 
$1.40; 6 gallon, $1.76; 6 gallon. $2.10. 
R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 Douglaa St. • 

o o o
He Fell From Balloon—When at a 

height of 600 feet a passenger was 
seized with hunger—there was no help 
for It, he must hurry to the 35c Busi
ness Men’s Lunch and In doing so fell 
from the balloon which fortunately by 
this time had returned to within two 
feet of the ground—the catastrophe 
was followed by a splendid meal in1 
the Open-Air Cafe “at The Kalser- 
hof." •

Victoria Carnivan Week, August 4th 
to 9th, 1913. •

o o o
The Man Hunt.—This feature of 

man-hunting la a startling episode In 
“The Ne’er to Return Road," and is 
carried out with a .degree of exactness 
that is nervously Impressing. « The 
scientific means of identification, the 
current close communication of all cen
tres, has made the escape of criminals 
from the larger pènltentlaries more 
and more difficult. The fact Is that 
criminals usually escape through the 
meshes of the law long before the big, 
forbidding. Iron doors close behind him, 
sealing them from the world. For this 
reason Jail-breaking, which used to be 
quite a frequent feature, is seldom suc
cessfully practiced nowadays. "The 
Ne’er to Return Road" will be shown at 
the Majestic to-day and Thursday, two 
days only. *

o o o
H. Harkness A Son, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers, 917 Pandora 
avenue. Estimates furnished. •

o o o
Good Templars’ Float.—Members of 

the I. O. G. T. are reminded that the 
Good Templars’ float will leave the G. 
T. hall, 721 Caledonia avenue, for the 
parade, next Friday about 1 p. m. Oftt- 
cers and members who are taking part 
are requested to meet a1, the hall at 
12.30 p. m.

o o o
To Visit New Zealand.—By permis

sion of the naval authorities a special 
visit for Instructional purposes will be 
made to H. M. S. New Zealand by . all 
those who have declared themselves 
willing to join a naval x'olunteer force 
In this city. The visit will take place 
on Friday next and the party will 
kindly muster at Esquimau car ter
minus at 9.30 a. m. sharp.

o o o
Galloped Through Street».—Stanley 

Morrison was charged by Traffic In
spector James Palmer yesterday with 
having ridden a horse through the 
streets on August 1 at a pace faster 
than ten miles an hour. That after
noon the Inspector saw Morrison rid
ing up Government street on a heavy 
horse which was going at the top of 
Its speed, plying the whip continuously. 
The man was under the Influence of 
drink at the time. A stern chase 
proved a long chase in the case and It 
was not until the city limits werq 
reached that he was overtaken. He 
considered. Inspector Palmer said, that 
he was not going faster than a walk. 
As he thinks he can prove this by two 
witnesses the defendant was granted 
a remand until to-morrow.

o o o
Daughters of Empire Ball.—The 

grand patriotic ball which the Daugh
ters of the Empire have arranged to 
give at the Empress hotel to-morrow 
evening in honor of H. M. S. New Zea
land, promises to be an exceptionally 
brilliant function. The ballroom, main 
hall, and reception rooms of the Em
press will all be thrown open to the 
dancers, and the gardens will also be 
Illuminated and thrown open for prom
enading between dances, and among 
the guests of the evening will be his 
honor the lieutenant-governor and Mrs. 
Paterson, Sir Richard and Lady Me 
Bride. The music for the dancing will 
be provided by the 88th Fusiliers’ hand, 
while the band of H. M. S. New Zea
land, through the kindness of Captain 
Halsey, will play In the gardens dur
ing the evening. All tickets have been 
disposed of.

MOVING PICTURES OF THE CAR
NIVAL AND H. M. 8. NEW 

ZEALAND.

Moving pictured of the carnh'al are 
being taken by the Dominion Theatre 
Company. The weather being so far 
Ideal many Interesting scenes and In
cidents have been clicked off by the 
alert camera man. They should prove 
Interesting to many, as this w'onderful 
Invention has. to some extent, the gift 
of making us see ourselves as others 
see us, when the finished film Is 
thrown on the screen. Through the 
courtesy of the officers commanding 
H. M. S. New Zealand this same com
pany were also given permission to 
visit the battleship and special prlx'l- 
leges were granted to enable them to 
make a series of moving pictures which 
show the powerful guns and arma
ments of this modern fighting machine. 
From aloft the navigating bridge some 
very fine pictures were obtained giv
ing a superb blrds-eye view of the 
decks of gigantic xessel. Many other 
Interesting details are also Included In 
the pictures and the showing of the 
pictures at the Dominion theatre 
which will be soon, will beyond doubt 
prove x'ery Interesting and entertain
ing. •

A LIME O' CHEER
EACH DAY O' TH’ YEAR

Ey John Kendrick Bang,

SINGING SWEET.

The birds are singing In the wood 
Because they feel that life la good, 
And not a hint ef care or wrong 
Disturb» the sweetness of their song, 
Though cares and wrong» they 

doubtleee find.
Each one according to hie kind.

For me, ae on my way I plod' 
Through wooded path» that must be 

trod
With distant prizes to be won 
Beyond the glow of setting sun. 
Despite the vast perplexities 
That everywhere ene looks* one sees, 
’Spite heavy heart, and leaden feet 
May I too keep my singing sweet.

TO-MORROW’S PROGRAMME

Interesting Attractions on Thursday; 
Athletic Meet and Hydroplane 

Flights.

The programme of carnival attrac
tions for Thursday Is as follows;

Morning.
10.00—Flower show, corner of Elliot 

and Government streets.
10.00—Motor boat race for cabined 

cruisers, 26 feet and over. Course not 
less than 20 knots.

10.00—Band concert, corner of Gov
ernment and Fort streets. Elks’ band.

10.30— Hydroplane flight from Vic
toria harbor by J. M. Bryant.

10.30— Polo tournament at Willows, 
Vancoux'er vs. Cowlchan.

Afternoon.
1.00—Yacht races opposite Beacon 

Hill park and Dallas road. First race, 
sloops and cutters over 29 feet l.w.l; 
white flag. 1.15—Second race, sloops 
and cutters over 26 feet; blue flag. 
1 30—Third race, sloops and cutters 
over 18 feet; red flag. 1.45—Fourth 
race, visiting dinghies; green flag.

Finish long distance automobile 
race, San Francisco (1065 miles) to 
Victoria.

2.00—Flower show, corner of Elliot 
and Government streets.

2.00—Band concert, corper of Gov
ernment and Fort streets, 88th Fusil
iers.

2.00—International athletic track and 
field meet at Oak Ray, to be opened 
by Sir Richard McBride, premier of 
British Columbia. Many world-re
nowned champions will take part. Elks’ 
band, of Portland, In attendance.

2.00—Water Gymkhana at the Gorge, 
Including tandem canoe race ladles’ 
dinghy, four paddle canoe, hurry scurry, 
tilting, greasy pole, crab races, etc. 
Fifth Regiment band in attendance.

2.30— Polo picnic on the beach at 
Cadboro Bay.

6.00—Hydroplane flight from Victoria 
harbor by J. M. Bryant.

Bowling tournaments, cricket matches, 
baseball. Seattle vs. Victoria, etc.

Evening.
7.00—Flower show, corner of Elliot 

and Government streets.
7.30— Insurance congress at Pythian 

Castle, North Park street.
8.30— Yachtsmen’s ‘‘at home," Royal 

Victoria Yacht Club, Cadboro Bay. Il
lumination of yacht club and grounds. 
Special electric decorations and decor
ation of all boats and yachts at Cad
boro Bay. Searchlights. Band concert 
by Elks’ band.

9.30— Fireworks at Beacon Hill park.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

The following regimental orders have 
been Issued by Lleut.-Col. J. A. Hall, 
commanding 88th Regiment Victoria 
Fusiliers:

The undermentioned recruits have 
been dismissed their recruits drills: C. 
Co., Pte. E. Rossiter, Pte. Pelly, Pte. 
Game, Pte. Ray; O. Co., Pte. McPher-

All ranks are reminded that there 
will be a general meeting of the regi
ment under the C. O. at the drill hall 
on Monday next at 8.15 p. m. Every 
member of the regiment should be 
present.

The following extract from general 
orders Is published: “The formation of 
the undermentioned Rifle Association 
Is authorized: 88th Victoria Fusiliers 
with headquarters at Victoria, G. O. 
102d, June, 1913.

P. F. VILLIERS, Capt. and Adjt.
88th Fusiliers.

The Ladieal Bless ’em! Will be de
lighted with the smartly served per
fectly cooked meals—In the Open-Air 
Cafe. ’At The Kaiserhof." *

If You Get It at Pf.IA/f f.F Y'.S It’. All Rightl

The
“ Henderson ” 

Motor Cycle
At $450 the latest model, 4- 

cyllnder, 8-horsepower Hender
son Motor Cycle to a marvel of 
modern mechanism. It to an 
efficiency machine from the 
word "Go,” and will stand the 
roost severe tests possible. Have 
a look at the “Hei.dersonJ’

Get out in the open on an

Second-Hand 
Motor Cycles

We have several second-hand 
machines on hand at very reas
onable prices. Let us show 
what we can offer you.

The “Douglas” 
Motor Cycle

Is neither A fipeed monster nor 
a toy. It has proved Its worth 
from a utility point of view In 
the most recent tests in New 
Zealand and France. It Is the 
machine for business and profes
sional use. Prices, including 
ladles' model, from.............$325

Toe new know the 
tree exhilaration el 
motoreyeliei till yon

The new somfbrt fcelern 
■•he ll mere then ever the 

otoreyele. Vihre- 
tien'! »x|«t. 

idereeee ueequ.led 
I any ettef ■otoreyele. Coon oext to 

aothiet to ■elntoin. Bailor to ride the» 
• Hoy el o. Need, eo farad*.

English 
Side Cars
Wonderful value In Englieh 

Bide Cara at only $6S.OO. Double 
your pleaeure by a comparative
ly small outlay.

730 YATSB STREET 
PHONE MS THOS. PLIMLEY 727-735 JOHNSON ST. 

PHONE 697

WHERE TO GO TO-DAY 
AND WHAT TO DO

i The following Information will guide 
those who visit Victoria tor the carni
val!

provincial museum.
Government Buildings.

Native Indian curloeitiea and natural 
history. Open dally, $ a.m. to • p.m.

PROVINCIAL MINERALOttlOAL 
MUSEUM.

Superior Street, Behind Govt. Building*.
Open daily, from 9 am. to 6 p.nv 

PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL 
MUSEUM.

3rd Floor. N.B. Comer Govt. Buildings.
Open dally, 9 to 5; Saturday» 9 to L 

SEEING VICTORIA.
Tally-ho—Front Empress Hotel at 9.30 

a m. and 2.30 p. m.; 1$ hours’ drive; fare, 
$1.00. Reservations may be made at hotel 
office.

Tally-ho-Leaves King Edward Hotel at
9.90 and 2.30 for l|-hour drive round town. 
Tickets, $1.

Motor Tally-ho—Leaves corner of Gov
ernment and Courtney streets at 10.10. 1.16,
2.90 and 4.30 dally, carrying some 50 visi
tors through the most beautiful scenes 
about Victoria In 1 hour. Tickets, $1.

GORGE ELECTRIC LAUNCHES.
One hour on the water for 26 centa 

The trip to the Gorge takes 20 minutes, 
and round-trip, one hour. Fare»: Single 
trip, IS centa; round trip, 26 cents. Pas
sengers can visit Gorge Park, whence 
cars run frequently to the city (In 20 
minutes).

The launches leave the Empress steps, 
In Government street, opposite to the 
Empress hotel, at 11 a. m., 1.30 p. m., 
2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3 30, 4.00, 4.30. 6.00, 6.10, 
7.00, 7.30, 8.00, and S.S0, calling five min
utes later at Point Ellice bridge. The 
launches return from the Gorge bridge at 
11.30 a. m., 2.00 p. m., 2.80. 3.00, 3.S0. 4.00. 
4.30, 6.00, 6.30. 6.00, 7.80, 8.00. 9.30. and 
10.00 p. m., calling ten minutes later at 
Point Ellice bridge.

These launches take the passenger 
through the Inner Harbor and the Gorge 
Narrows, leaving him at the Gorge Park, 
where are boats, restaurants, refresh
ments. scenic railway, music, and danc
ing. moving pictures, coolness, ana t 
times fireworks

CITY CAR LINES.
B. C. Electric Observation Car—Leaves 

corner of Yates and Government streets 
at 9.28. 1.05, and 3.28. Trip lasts about 
21 hours and costs 60 cents.

Mount ToUnie—From Yates street; blue 
board, white letters, blue light at night. 
90 minutes’ trip. Leave city at hours and 
Mount Tolmle al half hours.
Uplands—Trip. 30 minutes; red board 

and yellow star, two red lights at 
Cars leave Yates street at 6. 25 and 45 
minutes; Sunday afternoons. 2 to 6 p. m.. 
every 10 minutes. Cars pass Arena and 
Exhibition grounds.

Willows—20 minutes' trip; red board, yel
low band, two red lights at night. Cars 
leave Yates street at 15. 35 and to minutes, 
and pass Arena and Exhibition grounds.

Oak Bay-20 minutes’ trip; red and white 
trlanrles. a red and a White light at 
night; 10 minute service.

Fowl Ba>— 22| minute trip. White and 
green triangles, a white and a green light 
at night. Every 16 minutes, 7|. 221 371 
and 521 minutes past the hours.

Fernwood. Yates Street, and Beacon 
Hill—10 minutes’ trip each way. Green 
board, two green lights at night. Every 
10 minutes morning. 71 minutes afternoons. 
Passes the Carnival Flower Show.

Cloverdale, Yates Street. Outer Wharf- 
12 minutes' trip each way. White board, 
one white light at night. LeaVe Yates 
street at the hours, and every 12 minutes 
thereafter. Passes the Carnival Flower

Esqulmnlt—221 minutes’ trip. Red board, 
one red light at night. At the hours and 
every 12 minutes thereafter from Yates 
street and Esnulmclt. Route, H. M. 8. 
New Zealand. Naval Harbor, and Do
minion Dry Dock.

Gorge—20 minutes' trip. Green board, 
white band, one green light at night. 
Morning, 15 minute service; afternoon, 2 
p. m. to 11 p. m., 10 minutes’ service.

Burnside—15 minutes’ trip. White board, 
red bands, two white lights at night; 
15 minutes’ service at 71, 22). 371 and 621 
minutes after the hours from Yates street.

Douglaa Street to Hillside—16 minutes' 
trip. Green and red triangles, a green 
and a red light at night; 15 minutes’ serv
ice at hours and quarters.
ESQUIMALT A NANAIMO RAILWAY.

Shawnlgnn Lake. 1 u hrs. Stations: 
Strathcona Lodge and Koenig's Hotel.

Cowlchan Lake and the forest. Si/t hrs. 
^ Port Albeml and the Albernl Canal, 7^4

Shawnlgan and Albernl. dally.
Leave - e E 6

victoria__ e nn~ • ■*A- a 5

Coldstream ............ 9.30 4.07 0.46 0.70 0.25
Strathcona Lodge- 10.24 4.56 1.10 1.65 0.25 
Koenig's Hotel ... 10.30 5.00 1.10 1.66 0.25
• Nanaimo ...........12.4Ro 7.20 2.90 4.36 0.60
• Port Albernl.... 4.20 • 6.35 8.05 0.90

•Not on Sundays.
Returning.

•Leave Port Albernl................. 11.10 a. m.
Leave a.m.

” Nanaimo ......................... 8.36 Î.FOp.
'* Koenig’s Hotel .............10.66 6.26
" Rtratlicona Lodge ....10.58 6.29
“ Coldstream.....................11.44 6.1R

Arrive Victoria .......................... 12.15 6.46
•Not on Sundays.
Shawnlgnn and Cowlchnn Lake, Wed

nesdays. Thursdays and Sundays.
Leax-e a.m. Leave p.m.

Victoria .........  8.00 Cowlchan Lake..4.20
Arrive a.m. Koenig’s Hotel..6.15

Goldstream .. 8.33 Strathcona 
Strathcona Lodge ....6.20

Lodge .. 9.23 Goldstream ........ 7.08
Koenig's Hotel 9 1 ; Arrive 
Cowlchan Lks.1l.65 Victoria ............. 7.46

Fares to Cowlchan Lake, single, 82.40; 
return, $3.60. Excellent hotels at Shaw
nlgan and Cowlchan Lake.

VICTORIA A SIDNEY RAILWAY.
Departures for Sidney from Blanchard 

street station, distance 17 miles:
Week days .............. 9 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.

Single fare, 60 cents: return. 85 cents.
SAANICH INTERURBAN—B.C.E.R.

Victoria to Deep Bay.
Leax'e Victoria, 7.80, 10.30 a.m., 1.30, 4.30,

7. $0. 10,30 p. m.
Returning, leave Deep Bay, 9, 12 a. m., 

3. 6, 9 p. m.
Fare. 70 return. $1.40.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMERS
To Seattle, Sundays and Wednesdays, 

19 a. m.
To Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Granby 

Bay, Thursdays, 10 a. m. ,
To Vancouver and Queen Charlotte 

Islands. calling at way ports, Thursdays,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
STEAMERS.

To Vancouver (about 6 hours), dally at 
10.80 a.m., 2.45 and 11 p.m. ■■■,

To Seattle (about 6 hours), daily at 8.30 
a.m. and 4.30 p.m.

To Tacoma (about 7 hours), dally at 8.80
To Skagwav. for Taku s*v1 other gla

ciers, and White Horse Railway. Leave 
Victoria 11 p.m., July 26 and August 1 and
8. Single trip 6 days; return 10 days; or 
a passenger can stop a week at Skagway 
between steamers.

............9.00a 3.30p ** o ^d » 3*J

Protection of Animals.—During the 
month of July the Inspectors of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals dealt with fourteen cases 
of cruelty to horses, and of two each 
to cattle, fowls and dogs. Two horses 
were condemrted as being past work 
and were killed.

Here’s a Hearty Invitation 
to All Carnival Visitors
To visit Western Canada’s Largest Music House during the 
gala week. You will be made welcome whether you come as 
customers or merely as visitors. It will be a pleasure to us to 
greet you and usher you through our store.

This music house carries the largest stock of Sheet Music 
to be found west of Winnipeg. .... .__ _

We are agents on Vancouver Island for Gerhard Heintz- 
man Pianos—“Canada’s Best Pianos;” Knabe, John Brins- 
mead A Son, Mendelssohn, Morris and other Pianos ; Gerhard 
Heintman, Morris and Behring Player-Pianos; Columbia 
Grafonolas; Edison Phonographs, disc and cylinder; Domin
ion and Estey Organs and Band and Stringed Instruments of 
every description.

We carry a complete stock in all lines alt-the time.

PAY US A VISIT WHILE YOU ARE HERE

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1231 Government Street Victoria, B. 0.

Naüing De ate* Board to tko watt 
end crilino-boama of a new roam, guUUli 
amt without liuor or conjution.

BEAVER BOARD

DEAVER
BOARD

Botm room JlnMotI «* omofmang 
beautiful designs pmsttfe wtABXAVk* 
Boas» walU and uiiinys,

HARDWARE

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd.
Phone 3. Wharf Street Victoria, B. C.

Shop Early!
All Our Markets Will 
Close at Noon To-morrow

Shop Early!
We’ll Be Open All Day Friday.

Vancouver-Prince Rupert Meat Co., LtdT
Victoria Market, 684-6 Johnson Street..............................Phones 1923-4934
Douglas Market, 1423 Douglas Street...............................................Phone 1701
Pandora Market, 1066 Pandora Street.............................................. Phone 3446
Niagara Market 507 Niagara Street...................... »................ Phone 1894
Hollywood Market, 1704 Lillian Road............................................... Phone 2852

GRASS FIRES IN PARK.

Carelessness is Responsible for Several 
Small Blazes in the Dry Stubble.

Sex'eral grass fires broke out in Bea
con Hill park last " night while the 
crowds were watching the fireworks— 
and waiting for them to begin. Matches 
and cigar butte thrown carelessly away 
were responsible for the fires, which in 
some cases assumed dangerous propor
tions and In one resulted In the bri
gade being called out. All were put 
out by Boy Scouts or other bystand
ers with the aid of branches of broom.

Fire Chief Davis wishes to remind 
people generally agatnot the danger of 
throwing away any lighted thing that 
will cause fire. Matches, he points out, 
should be extinguished before they are 
thrown on the ground, and In the case 
of a cigar or cigarette butt It should 
be stamped underfoot so as to ensure 
that no fire shall be left in it.

DISCUSS AFFILIATION
Retail Merchants Hear Address From 

Representative of Oominion 
Association.

At a special meeting of the Retail 
Merchants’ As.oclatlon last evening at 
the offices over Fitzpatrick & O’Con
nell’s, an effort was made by Mr. 
Trowern, secretary of the Dominion 
Board of Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion, to interest the local organization 
sufficiently In the lirger organization 
to bring about affiliation of the smaller 
society with the Dominion Association.

The chair was taken by J. E. Wilson, 
president of the local society, who In
troduced the speakers. About thirty 
members of the local organldktlon and 
other Interested persons were present, 
and other speakers during the evening 
included Mr. Robin.ion, secretary of 
the Saskatchewan Association of Re
tail Merchants, and Mr. Connors, sec
retary of the association In Vancouver. 
All the speakers recommended affilia
tion, Mr. Trowern explaining that he 
had come out to the west at the Invi
tation of the Saskatchewan associa

tion. and had been so encouraged by 
the results of his x'lslt there that he 
had come on to Vancouver, where he 
had also received a hearty welco».-». 
He also explained the objects of the 
Dominion organization, the duty of 
which Is to watch the Dominion legis
lation along all lines effecting the re
tail merchants of the country, such as 
postal rates, etc. The speaker instanc
ed the manner In which It was recom
mended that the country should be di
vided up-into zon«- ./lthln which pos
tal charges would remain the rame, 
and outside of which they would -> 
Increased. By this means the smaller 
merchants wro :ld b« defended against 
unfair competition by the bigger mer
chants xx’ho at present axrall themselves 
of the advantages of uniform parcel 
post rates.

At the close of the meeting a motion 
was passed recommending the calling 
of a representative Meeting of retail 
merchants of the city w'ho would pledge 
themselves to try to obtain the affilia
tion of the local assoc atlon with tho 
Dominion organization as suggested, 
after which the meeting adjourned.

Proper Thing Now is to 
Peel Off Soiled Skin

(From Beauty’s Mirror.)
Those who abhor sticky, greasy, shiny, 

streaked complexions should religiously 
avoid creams, powders and rouges- these 
heated days. There’s no need for them, 
anyway, since the virtues of mercollsed 
wax have become known. No amount cf 
perspiration will produce any evidence 
that you’ve been using the wax. As it to 
applied at bedtime and washed off In I 
morning, the complexion never I 
a make-up. Mercollsed wax 
takes off a bad complexion, 
adding anything to make It 1 
none of the disadvantages t 
and accomplishes much mor 
the complexion 
and youthful. Just | 
your druggist’s and I 
treatment will do.

Another effective • 
heat tending to cause \ .. 
ness—is .a skin tightener made by «
Ing 1 oi. powdered saxollt- in l r‘ 
hazel. Its use (as a face bath) l 
traoSb
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WHARF; TOW AGROUND
James Carrauthers Loses Fore
mast at Prince Rupert; Abner 

Coburn Uninjured

RAILROAD OFFICIALS 
LOOK OVER CARNIVAL

Passenger Men From American 
Cities Spend Few Hours 

in Victoria

NO MONEY WAS PAH 
FOR CAPITAL STOCK

Shares Given for Value of Ves 
sels Taken Over by Vic-, 
toria Sealing Company

TO OUR VISITORS

"Welcome 1 1 ,
We hope yoti like our city.
Perhaps you are thinking of making your home 

here.
If so, please call on us for informait"
We have a very fine list of homes in and around 

Victoria, and shall he delighted to furnish you with 
particulars.

One of the meet peculiar accident» 
Which have ever occurred In British 
Columbia waters overtook the steam 
trawler James Carrauthers, when she 
was leaving the harbor of Prince Ru
pert with the three-masted schooner 
Ahner Coburn In tow. Through mis
taking lights the Carrauthers collided 
with the new quarantine wharf on 
Dtgby Island and pushed her bow so 
far under the dock that her foremast 
was knocked over the side before tne 
craft was brought to a standstill. The 
schooner which she had In tow,, ran 
past and piled up on the beach.

Officers of the O. T. P. steamer Prince 
Rupert, Capt. McKenxte, Brought south 
particulars of the accident. The Car
rauthers was leaving port early last 
Saturday morning to tow the Coburn 
to sea. The officer on watch got the 
light on the quarantine dock confused 
with the Casey Point beacon. He kept 
to port of the former light and it was 
not long before the trawler struck the 
stringers of the dock. The tide being 
low the Carrauthers' bow easily passed 
beneath the wharf. Ths stays of the 
foremast snapped under the strain and 
when the mast itself came In contact 
with the pier it was carried over the 
side. The Coburn was unable to check 
her progress and drove her nose far 
into the mud.

The Carrauthers backed away from 
the pier and placed a line aboard the 
Coburn and tugged away for some time 
before being able to free her. A diver 
was sent down to survey the schooner, 
but it was found that the hull had 
suffered no damage, and she was per
mitted to proceed to sea. The Car
rauthers may possibly have to come 
south to Vancouver or Victoria to un
dergo repairs.

Considerable comment has been heard 
In Prince Rupert regarding the acci
dent. The light on the quarantine 
dock is a fixed white light, while that 
on Casey Point is a flashing light. It 
Is understood that an inquiry will be 
held to investigate the causes of the 
accident.

TENDERS HOMEWARD BOUND

Portland, Ore., Aug. 6.—The Port
land and Columbia river salmon fleet 
will get away from Bristol Bay about 
August li or 20. In fifteen or twenty 
days later they are exacted to reach 
the river. Those of I urtland, which 
will come Iront the Nushagak, wll: 
bring back fairly full cargoes. These 
are the Berlin and Levi O. Burgess. 
The tenders Akerton and North King, 
attached to the same fleet, will precede 
them to Portland, and will arrive the 
latter part of August.

In order to gain some Idea of what 
Victoria's carnival week was like, r 
number of the railroad officials who^re 
speeled the wishes of the citizens' com 
mittee and quoted special rates from 
all poftits on their lines, spent a few 
hours In this city to-day. They have 
been attending one of the regular meet
ings or the North Pacific Coast Pas
senger Association, which has been sit
ting in Vancouver for the past few 
days, and they passed through here on 
the Q. T. P. steamer Prince Rupert 
this morning on their return to Seattle.

The party of officials Included the 
following: John M. Scott, general pas
senger agent of the Southern Pacific at 
Portland; C. O. Chisholm, district pas
senger agent of the Southern Pacific at 
Seattle; A. C. Martin, assistant general 
passenger agent of the O. W. R. * N. 
at Portland; Walter O. Paine, traffic 
manager and second vice-president of 
the Spokane and Inland Empire rail
way; A. P. Chapman. Jr., general agent 
of the passenger department of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee A Puget Sound at 
Seattle; J. L. McCarty, chief clerk of 
the general passenger department of 
the C. M. A P. S. at Seattle; A. E. 
Disney, general agent of the White 
Star fine at Seattle; J. H. Burgls, gen
eral agent of the G. T. P. passenger 
department at Seattle, and W. E. 
Duperow, general passenger agent of 
the G. T. P. for British Columbia.

Like Town's Gaiety.
The railway officials spent the few 

hours at their disposal In a profitable 
manner, taking in sight-seeing trips 
around the town. They were greatly 
surprised to find that the city had 
undertaken such extensive celebrations 
and if Victoria repeats the carnival 
next year the railroad men will be 
glad to help out in any way they pos
sibly can. They saw the scenic beau
ties here with much pleasure.

LIGHTNING TEARS STARS 
AND STRIPES TO PIECES

Portland, Ore., Auk- «.—Tattered and 
tern. Old Glory that flies from the flug- 
stafT of the American schooner Wil
liam Nottingham, which reached Port
land yesterday, after a paasage of 23 
days from San Francisco to the Co
lumbia river, looks as though It had 
gone through a naval engagement.

The flag was struck by lightning 
while the schooner lay peacefully 
swinging at anchor !n the harbor of 
Fvdnev, Australia. Aside from disfig
uring the good looks of the Stars and 
Stripes a bit, the lightning did no 
damage. It struck the spanker truck 
ball and ripped away wlthmit leaving 
a mark on the vessel.

Evidence was given nt this morn 
In.'s session of the sealing commls- 
rion relating to the organisation of the 
Victoria Sealing Company, whose 
claim of 21,«00.000 Sir Charles Hlbbert 
Tupper and H. B. Robertson are pre- 
eentlng to the commissioner. A. n- 
Langley, a former secretary Pf tne 
company, was the witness, and he was
under cross-examination by Fran
Curran, K. C.. counsel for the govern, 
ment at the Inquiry.

When the company was organised 
It was shown, some 43 vessels w 
taken into the company, the owners 
being allotted stock to the value of the 
vessels, which were appraised. Their 
cost to build was taken into conrider 
alien, and from this was deducted the 
depreciation from age. the cost of re
placing equipment, which was helcw 
standard, and the cost of putting the 
vessel in good repair. The figure left 
was the value of the stock allotted to 
the owner or owners. _____

No money was put Into the 
for stock. Ths company was originally 
financed by money advanced from the 
hanks, and as soon us catches were 
made money was obtained from tne 
sale of the skins. Ths skins were sold 
by London Arms, who usually made an 
advance ou obtaining the skins, and 
then deducted this with Interest from 
the actual sale price obtained.

Questioned Valuations.
Mr. Justice Audette remarked at one 

stage of the evidence this morning that 
a question In his mind was as to tne 
accuracy of the valuations placed upon 
the vessels when they were taken in 
by the company. From his experience 
In organising companies he knew that 
It was customary to give a maximum 
value under such circumstances. sir 
Charles spoke at some length In reply
ing. pointing out that among the ex
hibits filed, was a statement from a 
government official sent out in 1
appraise the value ut these sealing 
vessels. His figure for them was *14L- 
000. while the company’s was 
This difference. Sir Charles explained 
arose from the fact that when the vea 
sels were taken In no allowance was 
made for tonnage over 100 tons per 
vessel, as vessels above that were not 
so useful for sealing.

The commissioner said that as an o 
yachtsman he was acquainted with th 
costs of boats In Quebec and-the mari
time provinces, but Sir Charles stated 
that there was no comparison. East
erners were astounded when they 
learned the cost of building vessels on 
the Pacific coast.

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD
Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phones 5Î80

transportation

Brand Trunk Pacific Steamships

Delightful northern Cruises
_____ or ex dam
"7hrouth the Inside channels of The Pacific Ocean, Iel*n*

Mountain Forest and Glacial scenery, on the large, comfortab , 
-Prince George" and B. B. "Prince Rupert,” at

LOW EXCURSION RATES
far one month on!» AAfi

$38---- ROUND TRIP- - - - - tbOO
WWW Including Meals and Berth.

Call or write for full particular» '
C. F. EARLE, City Paeeenger and Ticket Agent

Office, Wharf Street near Post Office.
Telephone 1242

SHIPPING
INTELLIGENCE

V

Fefotin
spring

CHARGE CAPT. CAMERON 
WITH EMBEZZLING $122

The Times received the following dis
patch from San Francisco to-day:

"Oscar Cameron, skipper of the 
schooner Bilbao, charged with em- 
hezxllng 2122 worth of copper from his 
rwn ship, has been held for trlal by 
judge Shorten. James Murricnn. find 
mate of the Bilbao, was exonerated 
Fred Link, a waterfront character 
was the star witness."

The Bilbao was formerly the schema- 
er Markland, a member of the Victoria 
sealing fleet. Capt. Cameron took her 
south from Victoria about two months 
ago, and she Is being outfitted at the 
Golden Gate for the Mexican service. 
Cameron was master of the big power
boat Tuladi last summer.

GERMAN GRAIN SHIP HAS 
BEEN GIVEN UP AS L0S1

Aberdeen, Wash.—Arrived: Steamer 
Gen. Hubbard from California, 
steamer Columbia from San Pedro. 
Sailed, schooner A sella from San Dleg , 
Lottie Bennett for Salaverry.

San Pedro.—Arrived : Steamer Presi
dent. from Seattle via San Francisco 
and Redondo, steamer Roanoake from 
San Diego, steamer Beaver from 
land via San Francisco. Salles. 
Steamer Haxel Dollar (British) for Sun 
Francisco, «earner San Gariel from 
Umpqua river, steamer Roanake for 
Portland via San Francisco.

San Francisco.—Arrived: Steamers 
Col. E. L. Drqke and barge 96 from 
Seattle, steamer Harport from Callao, 
Hong Kong Maru from Yokohama, 
Fair Oaks from Grays Harbor, Aurelia 
from Astoria, Bee from Everett, Sail*, 
ed: Steamers Persia for Hong Kong. 
Ban Jose for Anton. City of Puebla 
for Victoria. United States transport 
Sherman for Manila.

Raymond.—Arrived: Steamer Grays 
Harbor and steamer Clarement from 
Han Francisco.

Tacoma.—Balled: Steamer Jim But
ler for San Francisco, Georgian for 
Sullnn Crus via San Francisco.

Astoria.—Arrived steamer Daisy 
Gadsby from Ban Francisco, steamer 
Rose City from San Francisco, 
steamer O. M. Clark, from San Fran
cisco. Sailed: Arolina for Puget
Sound, steamer Meerced for San Pedro, 
«earner Hear for Bar. Francisco.

Nome, Alaska.—Sailed! August 2. 
steamer FYireric for Puget Sound, 
steamer Senator for Seattle, August 4.

Skagway-—Sailed, 4th: Steamer Ale- 
made, southbound.

Sitka.—Sailed, 1th: Steamer Spok- 
ane, northbound, steamer Jefferson, 
aouthbound.

Ketchikan.—Sailed. 4 th: Steamer
City of Seattle, southbound, steamer 
State of California, northbound.

Seattle.—Arrived: Power «-hooner 
Render Bros, from Bethel. Sailed. 
Humboldt for Skagway, steamer l ran
ima for San Franelsco, steamer Nav
ajo for Nome, steamer Northland for 
southeastern Alaska, steamer Governor 
for Puget Sound ports.

August 6, 8 a. TO.
Point Grey.—Clear; Calm; »12; 63; 

t%a smooth. '
Cape Lazo.—Overcast ; calm; 30.13; w. 

sea smooth.
Tatoosh.—Misty; 8., 11 miles; 30.20;

1 .66. Out, S.S. Georgian, 1.30 a. m.; 8.8. 
H. B. Scott, 6 a. m.; 6.40 a. m., S.S. 
Jim Butler.

Pachena—Cloudy ; calm; 30.01; 56; sea 
smooth.

Este van.—Cloudy; calm; 30.01; 66; sea 
smooth.

Triangle.—Cloudy ; S.; 29.59; 53; sea 
smooth.

Ikcda.—Raining; calm; 29.86 ; 45; sea 
smooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; E., fresn, 
29^4; 46; sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point.—Raining; S. E.; sea 
smooth. Out, S.S. Prince John, 7.30 

m.. northbound.
Alert Bay.—Cloudy; calm; 80.12; 67, 

sea smooth.

Point Grey.—Cloudy; calm; 30.10; 61;
sea smooth. -mu-

Cape Lazo.—Overcast ; calm; 30.18, 
69; sen smooth. Spoke, 11 a. m., S. 8. 
Princess Maquinna, Active Pass.

Tatoosh.—Cloudy ; 8. W., 9 miles;
30.31; 67; sea smooth. In, 7.45 a. m.. 
S. S. Seattle Maru; 8. 8. Tatania, 10.30

A r TWO GRAND f 
SUMMER CRUISES
The new and up-to-date steamer Princess Maquinna will leave 

Joyment.
FARE $24.00, MEALS AND BERTHS INCLUDED

Princess Mary will leave Vancouver at 11 p m. on Aug. 6, 13. 20 and 
27. ,1, ”.^' and Granby Bay. Fare from Victoria will be 222 

for the return, meals and berth Included.

1102 Government St.

L. D. CHETHAM 
City Pass. Agent. Phone 174

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
8. 8. VENTURE

Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m for BELLA COOLA, 
calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy /, 
cl .k.rtie Rav River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith a InWt, 
KimsquU. Fare *28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
. _. , Victoria.1003 Government Street.

OPIUM VENDOR FINED.

Resident of Theatre Alley Found in 
Possession ■ no Forbidden Dr g.

You Want 
to Be Well

Dressed

And at this store with its splendid assortment of 
l Fine Clothes you can select just the clothes you wan 

and the price will be much less than you’d expect— 
quality considered.

Exceptional values in Men’s Suits this week at

$15.00, $20.00 and $30.00
full DRESS SUITS

$30.00, $35.00 and $45.00
ALLÊN^ôTcoi

Comer Yates and Broad

Portland, Ore., Aug. 6—Reports have 
been received locally that the owners 
if the German ship Kilo, which was a. 
Portland a trifle more than a year ago, 
have given up the vessel for lost. The 
last heard from her was when she 
sailed from Talcahuano for Mejillone* 
May 11 It is believed she went down 
off the' coast of Chill. She carried a 
crew of 27. Under charter to M. tU 
Houser the Kilo cleared at Portland 
for the United Kingdom March 23, l»w. 
with a cargo of grain. She was built at 

1 Glasgow In 1888.

WILL AUCTION OFF OLD 
RUPERT CITY SATURDAY

Port Townsend, Aug. «.—Another 
postponement of the sale of the British 
steamer Rupert City has been made. 
John P. Cook of the Marine Transpor
tation Company, owner of the Rupert 
City, which was libeled by a Seattle 
firm for Supplies and 6y the crew for 
wages, has appeared in thf Federal 
court, securing a stay of proceedings 
on the ground that the charterers of 
the vessel had misapplied the earn- 
lirgs of the craft. He valuer the ves- 
sFTat 1100,000. The date of sale waa 
postponed to August ».

TITAN FL0ATSÔFF MUD

RECORD TRAVEL BETWEEN 
VICTORIA AND GOLDEN GATE

For some unaccountable reacon pas
senger travel at this season of the year 
lietwccn Victoria and Puget Sound 
ports and Son Francisco is remark 
able. All the steamships clearing from 
Victoria and the Sound arc handling 
full lists of passengers. This morning 
when the Pacific coast steamship Uma
tilla. Capt. Reilly, cleared for the 
Golden Gate every stateroom on her 
was filled.

Advices received at the local offices 
stated that the steamship Governor, 
leaving Beattie on Friday night wiu 
have a full load of passengers, and 
that the President, sailing the follow- 
ing Friday, has been s«ild out already.

Seattle, Aug. «.-News of toe float 
Ing of the Blue Funnel liner Titan, 
which went ashore at Jeddah, Arabia 
cn the Red Sea, was received by the 
Merchants' Exchange yesterday. Part 
of the Titan's cargo had to be trana 
shipped, and the extent of damage, i 
any. Is not known. The Titan left 
Seattle May 14 with a general cargo 
for the Orient and Europe approxhnot-1

w41l ■ ■'>'»«

Pachena.—Cloudy; calm; ÿ.06; 59:
sea smooth.

Bstevun.—Cloudy; calm; 30.10; ci, 
sea smooth. ,

Triangle.—Foggy; raining; 8., -9.5», 
57; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert.—Raining; 8. W 
30.08 ; 59; sea moderate. In, 8.20 a. m., 
S. S. Prince George, 9.15 a. m^ S. S. 
Chelsohln. Spoke, 9.66 a. m., 8. S.
Starr. Out, 11 a. m., 8. S. Wm. Jolliffe.

Dead Tree Point.—Overcast; calm; 
sen smooth. .. ^ _A

Alert Bay.—Raining; 8. E.f 30.18; 60; 
sea smooth.

SEATTLE FROM ORIENT

After a fast run across the Pacific 
the Osaka Shosen Kalsha liner Seattle 
Maru, Capt. Salto, berthed at the outer 
decks from Yokohama this afternoon. 
The Maru had fine weather throughout, 
except for a heavy breeze off the coast 
yesterday and thl* morning. The Se
attle Maru is discharging 200 tons of 
freight and some 50 steerage passen
gers disembarked.

A Chinaman named Yew was ch®-r^" 
ed by the .police to-day with hav tig to 
his possession opium prepared for 
smoking. Owing to the Btrl®‘ 
velllance of the police vendors of 
opium are driven to a species of boot
legging." carrying their prepared drug 
about in little tin pill-boxes.

Detective Heathe: said that as he 
was going through Theatre alley at 
two o'clock yesterday morning he 
caught sight cf the accused on turning 
a corner. Yew ran as soon as he saw 
him and was followed to the cabin he 
occ'upies. where he was taking a small 
box out of hit pocket and trying to 
hide It. Another tin containing yeng- 
shee was found on a search of the

W0 BLUE FUNNEL SHIPS 
DEPART FROM VICTORIA

After loading 3,000 cases of canned 
salmon at this port the. Blue Funnel 
liner Talthyblus. Capt. Allen left the 
enter docks this afternoon ft>r Liver-, 
pool. The bk; steamship was laden 
to her capacity v.ith general freight, 
and had about 15.000 tons of floUr, 
wheat, machinery, lumber, fish ana

Tlie liellerophon, of the same Un'*, 
departed for Vancouver last evening 
after putting off 1.00^ toys of cargo

RECORD HARDWOOD CARGO.

HERAKLES IS UNDAMAGED

The damage to the Norwegian 
steamship Herakles, Capt. Uerg. has 
Iwen ftund to be small, and the vessel 
will leave the dry-dock at Esquimau 
to-morrow morning. Her wheel has 
lieen removed, and slight repairs made 
to the shaft and some of the rivets at
tended to, while a good coat of paint 
has been applied to the hull.

A caterpillar can eat 600 times Its own 
weight of food In a month.

. steamer. Master Tonn».r.'„
Frlseovla .............Glrstenbrau .. 4.J««
>own of Castile.. McKIllop ........  2.*»
Crsighall................£°,wtor ............  xm
Chicago Maru . Goto ...............
Cvclops ................Arthur ............
Empress of India Halley .......  LOS
Empresa of Aala,. Rohlnson ....... New

ing 13,000 tone.

Ban Francisco. Aug. ».—What is said 
to be the largest cargo of Tasmanian 
hardwood ever received here was 
brought by the schooner Watson A 
West, which has arrived after a stormy 
passage of ninety-seven days from Ho
bart. Although hardwood logs forms 
the part of steamer cargoes at Inter
val,, this Is the heaviest load of the 
character shipped to the coart. there 
being over 16.000 cut pieces hi the con
signment. The wood Is for E. A. 
Howard A Co., who have worked up a 
special demand for the Tasmanian pro-

Durlng the voyage the Watson A. 
West, which was fixed to the Blade 
Datnber company, encountered several 
spells of nasty weather. She was 
swept by heavy seas and her decks 
were often awash, blit no damage was 
sustained.

I»,. .îtiw »

EXCURSIONS
FORT ARRHES

Thursday, Aug. « ^
8. 8. “CHIPPEWA”

Leaves Victoria Dock Co.’s wharf, 
rear of Post Office, at 12.00 noon 
and 5.00 p.m. 4 . . ,

Returning, leaves Port Angeles at 
2.06 p. m. and 7.00 p. m.

$1.00 ROUND TRIP $1.00 
Children Half Fare.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent, 
phone 466. 1234 Government St

room, in which the smell of recently- 
smoked opium was very strong.

City Analyrt Birch described the 
pills he had analyzed as containing a 
preparation of opium and yer.g-shee.
It was better adapted for eating than 
for smoking, there being but a small 
proportion of opium, but no doubt it 
could be smoked, though the pills were 
larger than is usual for smoking.

Yew told the magistrate that he took 
the pills for his health. Asked what 
was the matter with him he said he 
feels very tired and cold, a sort of 
weakness.

It is known that some Chinamen use 
this as a remedy, bu* as there was 
proof of the room having been used 
for smoking Yew was fined 36 and 
12,50 costs.____________

AMUR DOCKED HERE

The steamer Amur, formerly owned 
by . the C. P. R.. arrived at the outer, 
docks this morning.

For Sib franiisai
Ml

Southari 
California

Prom Victoria la. in. ererjrxvvdne»«lMv. 
8. S. UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEBLA, 
and 10 a. m. every Friday from Seattle* 
8.8 PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR.

For Southeastern Alaska. 8.8. CITY OF 
SEATTLE or STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
leaver Seattle August 7. 13, 19. 25 and 31. at 
9 p. m.

8.8. SPOKANE cruise. August 14.
Ocean and rail tic».«»is îo ;;>•« York and 

all other cities via San Francise*.
Freight and Ticket uac«s. 1U.' Wfcarl 

street.
R. P. RTTHET A CO., nenerei Agents. 
CLAUDE A. SOLLY, hnswoger Agent 

‘ Government SL

times shipping chart

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
CANADIAN SERVICE.

DEEP 8EA ARRIVALS. 9

bmpm» v*-—
Monmouthshire ------
Manama ........ ,..#Rolls ....
Minnesota..............k '
NianrR ......... .....(.iinn .........8anS Rosalia.. .. Prichard
Seattle Maru........
Yokohama Maru. Wadk. ...

... 3.197 
... 3.962 
,...13.323 
....13,000 
... 3.488 
... 3.831 
... 3.611 
.... 4,800

Agents. From. Due.
Gardner Johnson .......»... amburg .. Aug. is

........................ ........ Cuba ............Aug. 20
R. F». Rlthet 8t Co..............Liverpool .. Aug. 15
R. P. Rlthet & Co...........Hongkong.. Aug. 21
Dodirell A Co.  .............Liverpool .. Aug 30
C P. R. .4...... .....................Hongkong.. Aug. 20
C. P; R................................. Liverpool .. Aug. 30
Findlay. Durham & Br’e. Hull .......... Aug. 16

jC. P. R.................... Auètralla .. Sept. 1.6
Great Northern........... Hongkong.. ........ .
C. P. R......................... *....... Sydney .... Aug. 19
Evans. Coleman A Evans..New York.. Avg. 33
R. P. Rlthet.........................Hongkong-. Aug. T
Flndjav. Durham A BrodleHull ........... Aug. 10
Great Northern, ................Hongkong.. Aug. 13

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES.
Rsd. Maru. O.N.. Hongkong ........Aug 12
Kmpres. of Russie. Hongkong ...... Aug.
Seattle Marui R. P. Rlthet. H'gk'g.Aug. 19
Niagara. C.P.R.. Australia.............. »»«■ »
Bellerophon, Dodwell Co.. Llverp'l.Sept. 3

SAILERS COMIf'G.
Alta. *m barnurntlne. tram NawcmtHs. 

N 8. W., 52 days out.
County of Linlithgow. Chilean shill, val 

naralso, 66 days out.
Frieda Malm. German barque. Callao. 
(Heart de Soler, Chilean ship, from Anto

fagasta.
Isabelle Brown. Russian barque, from 

Callao. , ,
Alliance, Peruvian barque, Iqulque. 

in Tuft, American barquehtTne, New
castle, N. 8. W.

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Porta.

Venture USB. Co.. Bella Coola ..Aug. 13 
Prinre Rupôrt. G.T.P.. granby Bay Aug. 3 
prince Albert. O.T.P.. Q- Chart tea.Aug.

Per Northern Ports.

Kin.. Runert O.T.P.. Granby Bay. Aug. 7 Inc* Albert.' G.T'P., Granby Bay. Aug. 7
wssfiS Grp.: Û
VenturiV M. Cowell. Coola ..Aug. .3

For West Coast.
Princes. MaFqu.nnawHo.£rgt........ Aug. 7

Princess Maquinna. Holberg ......... Aug. 13
From 8an Francisco.

City o. Puebla. Pacific Coast...........Aug. 7
Umatilla, Pacific Coast ....................*<■» H

For San Francisco.
ÇM, of . Puebla. City Coast............... Aug. U
UtnatUla, Pacific Coast ..................Au*.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
MONTREAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Megantic ... Aug. 16 I,aurentic .. Aug. 30' 
Teutonic .... Aug. 29 Canada......  Sept. 4

••Teutonic" and "Canada" carry ono 
class cabfh (If.) atid 3rd class only.

Baggage checked through to steamer la 
frond, no Hotel or Transfer Expenses.

Company's office. 619 Second Ave.. Beat- 
tie. I doors from Cherrv street Or Local 
Railroad and Steamship Agents.

CAREY ROAD CROSSING
Plans of the crossing of the Carey 

goad by the Canadian Northern Pa
cific Railway were laid before the 
council of Saanich last evening and 
referred to the engineer for a report. 
The line will pass several feet below 
grade by a bridge underneath the 
road, which rem ves what would be a 
serious darker, that of an Important 
thoroughfare with a level crossing.

The council will amend the license ■ 
by-law In order to levy a regl.llattea 
fee on dogs of 21, and the question of 
whether hprsed vehicles can be com
pelled to carry lights after dark is also 
to be looked up In view of circum
stances brought before the council.

The plans of the Sooke waterworks 
pipe line were laid before the council 
and referred to the engineer to act 
with the city water commissioner so 
far a» It affects the Saanich district.

The water question around Regina 
avenue came before the council as to 
the establishment of a water area but 
a by-law will be necessary before ac
tion can be taken.

Councillor Quick presided In the ab
sence of Reeve Nicholson.
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MAKING MERRY ON MERRY-GO-ROUND
This is the Store 
Where You Can 
Buy Desirable 
Souvenirs at a 
JvReasonable 
fcx. Price

10% DISCOUNT 
FOR CASH

Notice OurWindow 
Displays of British 
^ _ Artwares

Splendid Values in Hand-Painted China For Carnival 
‘Visitors to Carry AwayCrowds 'of Carnival pjeàa.re-flOekera finding opportunity to take-Wthr old Vifcul aide-show known as the merry' 

go-round. More than youngsters may be seen perched on the cantering horse# enjoying the circular ride.
. . Just the kind the folks at home will treasure.
-Tfcey are the products of the beat English and Æ
Austrian art potteries and cQip$ in such a variety Iggt
of pleasing > forms that desertion i»; otit of the 
question. Pleàsê call in and see them whether flkrtr 
yop yurchf se or not.

WEDGWOOD 
- China' and tÿe ■ jgjÊ

I I ported direct from ViBnu
a the*doslah Wedg- wHlL 

wood potteries,

êlity, quality and j^j.^ 

PLATES come in
an abundance of styles and are excellent souvenirs or gifts.

ed by the number of houses available 
ànd -t(ie number - of; people requiring 
them. Furthermore, other than high 
wagès creating^ unemployment, our' 
friend will find that In the majority of 
cases unemployment is found mostly in 
places where wages are low. If he 
feally wants labor- to become cheaper, 
'the best thing he can do Is to do what 
Ahe organised labor movement doesn’t 
want him to do—overcfuwd the labor 
fiiarket.—then unemployment will en
sue and wages will drop \n accordance 
With the fierce struggle for >;bs that 
Will follow. By increasing wages what 
takes place? Why an increased demand 
for the necessaries of life, and conse
quently an Increase In employment In 
|he production of. the same.
; If he is really as concerned for thi 
Increased employment of the workers, 
)et him think- out my proposition, 
strive for a reduction of hours. It 
^tends to reason that if 109 men do 
certain work in eight hours, that it 
will require 133 men to do almost th1 
tame amount of work in s;x hours, or 
Kn Increase of 33 per cent.
; Let him render all the assistance pos
sible to the organized army of workers 
in their efforts to better their condi
tions, for it is in their hands that the 
solution lies for this and every other 
social problem.

JOHN L. MARTIN.
2815 Shelboume SL, City, Aug. 5, 1913.

majority of tftpm, I believe, are Eng
lish. Some of the- i are apparently 
here for what merits they possess. 
Others may be here for political reas
ons. Do they all voice the sentiment 
of their people with' all .their acts?

In the test few years English-Cana
dians and people of other nationalities 
have settled at Holberg. This* settle
ment was originated by Scandinavians, 
as several other new settlements In 
Canada were. We consider ourselves 
as desirable settlers," as, worthy of 
British citizenship and of as high

Choice Irish Linens
SEE OUR SHOWING IN THE GOVERNMENT 

STREET WINDOWSLetters for publication In Dally Times 
must be received at the Times office not 
later than the day before the day of pub
lication. When received later they will 
be held over until the following day.

While unobjectionable anonymous: com
munications will be published, the name 
and address of every writer of such letters 
Bust be given lo Iho editor.

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE HILL.
Holberg, B. C., July 30, 1913.

To the Editor,—I was very much 
surprised to'notice the corpmenL made 
by the Colonist re the fTrewotks and 
tattoo at' Beacon Hill Park last night 
The editor's liver must surely have 
been out of order. There was a man 
there who was sore because there was 
no place to get a drink of spiritl 
frumenti, and had he written the item 
there would have been some excuse. 
It is true the fireworks were a few

LABOR AND WAGES.

To the Editor: When I wrote the 
letter I sent you recently It never oc
curred to me that It would be necessary 

I for me to encroach any further on your 
space, but the letter signed by one 
called ‘‘Observer," In last night's edi
tion really makes it expedient for a 
reply. He outlines his disagreement 
with what I have stated in regard to 
the unemployment proposition. I stated 
what is commonly accepted as a fact, 
that wages, the price paid for labor on 
the labor market, is determined by the 
law of supply and demand. He ad
vances the reverse of that. He seems 
to believe that supply and demand are 
governed by wages. A very novel idea, 
I will admit. High wages in his 
opinion Is responsible for unemploy
ment. According to his rather high 
flown imagination. If wages were re
duced the unemployed pe rad venture 
would be relieved. Presumably, if 
wages were reduced 60 per cent., work 
would Increase in the same proportion. 
According to what I am Informed, there 
are comparatively less unemployed In 
the Old Country than there have been 
in many years, and that In spite of the 
fact of the recent increased wages re
sulting from the great strikes that oc
curred there last year. How that cor
roborates his statements Is a matter 
for "Observer" to explain. He seems 
to ignore the fact that employers only 
employ men to the extent that they re
quire them, and that if It requires 100 
men to perform a certain piece of 
work, no employer would employ more 
men because they were prepared to 
w’ork for leas. That particular piece 
of work would require the 100 men 
whether they worked for less or more. 
If 100 men do certain work for $3 per 
day, an employer would be a fool, so 
far as his own interests were con
cerned. if he employed more because 
they worked for |2 per day.

"Observer" asks: "Would not the 
workingman be better off with regular 
employment for six days in the week 
at a slightly lower daily wage than re
ceiving the higher rate for four days 
and remaining unemployed for the rest 
of the week?" Now he certainly must 
know that It is often Impossible In any 
case to work regular time, whether he 
gets a higher or lower wage; that there 
are certain Impediments from time to 
time occurring which make It Impos
sible to work full time, such as un
suitable weather, lack of material, 
breakdown In machinery and such like. 
Why, the fact that such Impediments 
occur make it all the more necessary 
for him to have a higher wage I*-order 
to compensate him for the loss of time. 
Ho certainly requires the necessaries 
of life whether he works steadily or 
not. In any case, the fact. that he 
works for low wages won’t alter the 
weather to suit his calling" very much.

Then, again, he states that many 
owners of vacant lots would build 
thereon and let the houses for. a "rea
sonable rent," If they could only get 
them built at “reasonable rates," and 
that high wages prevent this being 
done. This Is another phantom of his, 
ignoring as he does what governs rents. 
For example, we will say, there is a 
six-roomed house on a certain street 
In this city, built, we will say, àbout 
ten years ago. The man owning the 
adjoining lot UfKes a notion, in this 
year of grace 1913, to likewise build a 
six-roomed house, and of the same 
•tyle In altnost every detail. Now, ac
cording to my opponent's theory. Inas
much as the house'built In 1913 would 
have cpst mote to build aîi'a result' of 
Increase In the coat of labor and ma
terials, then the owner would be able 
to demand more font because, of the 
same. But * what would the* actual 
facts be? If he charged more than the 
owner of the adjoining house he 
wouldn’twbe able to get It occupied, 
and if fee asked less his neighbor's rent 
would have to come down accordingly. 
He then would be compelled to let it 
at the same rental as Ills neighbor's, 
Irrespective of the fact that It cost 
more to bujld It. So far as "reason
able rents" are concerned. In the mind 
of, the average landlord, a "reasonable 
rent” means the price that the market 
conditions will obtain for him, régulât-

Royal Doulton, Royal Worcester, Crown Derby and 
Other Choice Lines of China

Your visit to Victoria will have at

f least one pleasure lacking if you fail
to see this fine display of artistic

While our window display on Gov
ernment street serves to give you 
some idea of the beauty of these lines, 
the showing is restricted to only a 
few lines. Let us show more of them 
to you. The time you spend at this 
store will be;most enjoyable.

CROWN DERBY—Here is a line 
of graceful vases, plates, cups and 
saucers that please even the most ex-

ROYAL DOULTON VASES are 
both handsome in shape and beauti
fully decorated. It Is almost impos

sible to describe them. May we show them to you?
, QUAINT DUTCH POTTERY—As the name implies, this line Is decor
ated with Dutch scenes and are in colors that are characteristic of the coun
try they represent. All kinds of useful and ornamental pieces are to be had, 
some finished dull, others are glazed.

-COPELAND'S SPODE—Decorated In an antique Dresden style they 
represent a unique and pleasing appearance. Vases and other useful pieces 
to bo had at a modéra le price.

MR. FREIR EXPLAINS.
LOYALTY AND THE NAVY YARD.

To'the Editor: In your issue of July 
31st there appears an Interview with 
myself. In order td prevent what 
might otherwise appear to be ft misre
presentation. I would ask you to be 
good enough to insert this letter in an 
early issue.

At the commencement of the article 
I am made to say, "You have run the 
price of farming land up to such an 
extent In British Columbia," whereas 
I was discussing with your reporter 
more particularly the price of land in 
the Immediate vicinity of Victoria. 
This expression might convey to rekd- 
era the impression that the wj>ole of 
British Columbia was too dear for 
farming, whereas it Is common knowl
edge that along the line of the O. T. P. 
and in many other sections of the prov
ince there is excellent and cheap land 
available for newcomers of the right 
type, offering every prospect of a suc
cessful career. Your reporter, how
ever, a little further on In the Inter
view, when he refers tt> the "whole of 
this peninsula," somewhat modifies 
what otheiVlse would be taken as a 
very sweeping condemnation of the 
province.

Towards the end of the article I am 
represented as stating that scientific 
farmers wanting land at reasonable 
prices are sent by my paper to Nova 
Scotia. The Inference is that I would 
not send such a man to British Colum
bia. This is hardly correct, as what I 
stated was that farmers with small 
capital could do better In the east on 
account of the lower cost of land and 
the lessened drain on capital by the 
saving of travelling expenses for him
self and family.

As the article appeared it would 
probably be rather surprising to my 
many friends in this province, and 
more especially to those who have set
tled all over British Columbia, as the 
result of advice received from my pa-

To the Editor,—I see Sir Richard Mc
Bride in his speevh at Goldstream said 
the working people should have an 
eighth-hour day with a fair wage. Well 
the navy yard at Esquimau was open
ed on these very terms. But when the 
Borden government came Into power 
they altered it to nine hours; also or
dered no extra pay for overtime, and 
it seems strange that these very loyal 
people should knock out the King’s 
birthdays from thte list of holidays. So 
while the city of Victoria was keeping 
It the workmen In his navy yard had 
to work. It looks like they preach one 
thing and practice another. Working
men cannot be deceived all the time.

ONE OF THE WORKMEN.

Make your visit to Victoria profitable and prolong 
the pleasure by purchasing freely from this excellent 
line of Irish and Scotch linens. t

All are sun and grass bleached and that’s Just the 
reason why they are more pleasant to handle, durable 
and have a much better finish than the average linens 
at the same price.
TABLE CLOTHS in 12 sises and many designs. Prices

ranging up from, each ............................................. $1.00
TABLE NAPKINS range up from, per dozen.. .$1.00 

Hemstitched, Drawn and Embroidered Linens of 
every description.

SCANDINAVIANS AT HOLBERG.

To the Editor,—I» the July 2nd Issue 
of the Semi-Weekly Times a -corres
pondent from Holberg is airing his 
grievance concerning conditions in this 
district, stating that gross discrimina
tion Is practiced by certain road fore
men and by those "who at present are 
holding the balance of power."

This gross discrimination, nation
ality job-hogging, etc., is supposed to 
have gained a firm foothold at Hol
berg, and your correspondent has trac
ed its origin to a difference In political 
opinion.

Having exposed the road foreman 
who, together with his political god
fathers undoubtedly deserve being ex
posed. your correspondent is not sat
isfied, but turns his wrath upon the 
Scandinavians in this settlement, stat
ing that they "are holding the balance 
of power," have banded themselves to
gether and are making a determined 
fight against settlers of other nation
alities gaining a foothold and maxing 
every effort In the If power to make, 
life miserable for them and prevent 
them from becoming citizens.

As a Scandinavian and a prospective 
citizen I desire permission to protest 
against these statements that are ab
solutely. falsç. as every fair-minded 
person who resides here knows. These 
statements sound like the ravings of 
one who. being unable to conceal his 
petty Jealousies.' bangs away at any
one who dares be within reach while-

Moorcroft Artware 
is Specially 
Interesting Have You Seen Our Window 

Display of Fine Scotch Carpets?
For quality, beauty, variety, and small price this line can

not be excelled. They are ideal for the bedroom and 
nursery, and many of the designs and color combin
ations make them serviceable for the parlor and den. 
All are closely woven, have a heavy body, are well-fin
ished and have the Weiler guarantee for long service 
with them. We have them in all sizes from 7%x9 ft. 
up to 12x15 ft., and prices range up from only #8.75

Interesting because it possesses a peculiar 
individuality and cannot be obtained at any 
other store in the west.

Every piece bears the signature of the 
artist who designed it. Some of the pieces are 
in a plain but rich green and have a quaint 
medallion decoration while others come -in 
quaint allover designs.Apologizing for the delay In calling 

your attention to the above; which has. 
been caused by my travelling around 
dlnce I left Victoria, I am 

Yours truly;
F. W. FREIR.

Managing Editor of "The Colonizer," 
London, England.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 6, 1913.

Why Not Take Home 
Some Choice Brass- 

ware
Cake Stands, Candlesticks, Vases, 

Umbrells Stands, Wall Pockets, Fern 
Baskets and many other good things 
are here in plain, hammered, pierced 
and engraved styles.

A huge assortment here to choose 
from, and you’ll find our prices agree
ably low and the quality of the goods 
all you can desire.

See our English 
solid, cast brass.

Cups, Saucers and Tea Plates to Match
BUTE FLORA DESIGN Is In a green 

\ and red decoration finished with
BSgl gold. Cups and saucers at $2.60 a

dozen and tea plates at.....$2.50
WORCESTER BORDER DECOR- 

ATION In dark green and blue. A 
' HBsi splendid line. Cups and saucers at

$2.50 a doz., and tea plates at $2.50 
jBBMÉH if ROSEBUD PATTERN, cups and sau- 

cers come at $4.00 a dozen, tea plates 
WÊT - qt $3.60 a dozen, bread and buttef,

plates at $3.00 a dozen And cake 
plates at, each .........60^

Several other lin* here to choose from.

PROTECTING 8U&URB&What “balance of power” do the 
Scandinavians In this community hold 
that is so dangerous to other nationali
ties? Absolutely none. Since we set
tled here our minds have been occupied 
trying to solve economical problems 
Instead of political problems that your 
correspondent seems so anxious to 
solve.

Most of us are able td look above 
the political slime that year corres
pondent seems to be toiired in. One 
cannot help thinking that in political 
slime ought to be the naturarl habita
tion for one who, having willfully mis
represented . his neighbors, èxpècts 
their co-operation and good-will.

That Is debauchery in Its lowest 
form. Let your correspondent study 
his geography and he will find that the 
road foreman who discharged “the man 
of one of Canada’s oldest families" does 
not hall from the Scandinavian penin
sula; the same man has discharged 
Scandinavians as well.

Does tlAt go to say. that by Inju
dicious methods he voices the senti
ment of the people of his nationality? 
Not by any means.

We have other road foremen. The

Police of Oak Bay, Esquimalt and 
Saanich are on the look-out for 

Law-Breakers.

In the adjoining municipalities the 
police are taking steps to prevent any 
depredations from the sharpers and 
crooks who are in the city during this 
week, and who are expected to try 
operations in the quieter sections where 
It may be possible to jrteal from houses 
with less likelihood of being detected 
than in the centre of ftke city.

Chief Handley, in Oak Bay, Chief 
Constable Ut$e, in Saanich, Constable 
Sadler, In Esquimalt, and the provin
cial police for the other districts have 
arranged for the close watching of their 
territory in order to see that np sus
picious persons loiter about The Oak 
Bay and Esquimalt police have already 
warned several men out of their limits.

Candlesticks in

Deer West Virgin!,—True son of 
Uncle Sam—may you long be spared— 
officer apd man—to drink the ice cold 
creamy Humbser. 10c per glass “at 
The Kalsarhof." •
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REES MAKE IT

Narveson and Meek Head-Lin
ers in Yesterday's Win 

Over Seattle

Bwerie Narveson, the sturdy Victoria 
right-hander, will get Into print one 
of these days as the beet right-hander 
in the Northwestern League. He has 
been the most consistent winner <n 
ihe Bees’ staff for the past month, and 
yesterday he Inserted another one of 
his good efforts into his game against 
the Seattle club, the final result being 
Seattle, 1; Victoria, 6. It was the 
Swede s game all the way, with Harry 
Meek starring as the batting kid by 
heaving a couple of Dell** fast 
cnes over the fence. The win is the 
third straight for the Bees over the 
league-leaders, and from present pros
pects, the Victoria club Is due for a 
climb In the league standing 

Meek's Heavy Hitting.
Meek was responsible for four of the 

runs, while Swain and Crum also h t 
when a blngle meant a run. The Tilll- 
kums were In for a stern chase all the 
viay, and Narveson never gave them a 
chance. He tightened up In grand 
style In the plnches,tond had the Seat
tle club swingers whining the atmos
phere In their vain effort» to connect 
Mclvor relieved Dell In the eighth, hut 
the game was lost at that stage of the

Joined Ben Francisco loot August, win 
Join the Victoria team this week. 
Tommy Madden was allowed to so be
cause -he weeM not obeerve training 
rules and Zimmerman has been se
cured. After going to the Coast League 
Zimmerman was Quite a sensation, for 
he was hitting the ball regularly and 
hard, but he slumped a few weeks ago. 
He bas always been a fleet fly-chaser. 
It he can hit like he used to he will 
be a valuable member of the already 
formidable wrecking crew of the Vic
toria club.

• e e
McCorry, the pitcher Dugdale bought 

of the San Francisco club only to call 
off the deal when McCorry began ask
ing for a lot of concessions, Is to join 
the Spokane club.

I * * *
Justin Fltsgerald, the fast young 

fielder who was with Portland, has 
been released. Nick Williams first 
tried td-peddle or trade him to Seattle, 
Tacoma and Spokane.

UC. TOURNEY

Six Very Fine Bouts Held Be
fore Local Club Last 

Night

MEEK’S HOMERS BEAT 
CHAMPIONS YESTERDAY

Seattle— A.B. 4k H-
8haw, r. f....................4 • J

Brown. »- ».................. 3 , ® ®
Jackson, 1 b.................3 0 J
Strait, 1. ......................4 0 Î
Cadman. .................... 4 0 0
James, 3 b....................3 0 1
Killilay, c. f. ........... 3 11
Nil!, 2 b.........................4 0 8
Dell, .............................2 0 0
•Wilson ...................... 1 0 0
Mclvor, p..................... 1 ® 0

Totals ..................33 1 8
•Batted for Dell in seventh.

A.B. R. H. P-O. A. 
.31114 
. 4 1 1 1 •
.4 0 0 0 0
.4 2 2 7 0
.4 1 1 1 •
.41100 
. 4 0 0 0 1
.40101

0 7 27 10

K.Vldtoria- 
Rawllngs. 2 b. 
Crum, c. f. ... 
Alberts. 1. f. ..
Meek. 1 b........
Swain, r. t. ... 
Delmas, s. s. . 
Lamb, 3 b. ...
Shea, c............
Narveson, p. .

Score by Inning»— .
Seattle ....................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
Victoria ............ 02000300

Summary : Two-base hit—Nil!. Home
runs—Killilay, Meek (2), Swain. Stolen 
bases—Delmas, Shea. Struck out-By 
Dell, 8; by Mclvor. 1; by Narveson, 9. 
Bases on bàlle—Off Narveson. 3. Wild 
pitch—Narveson (2). Hit by pitcher 
Rawlings by Mclvor, Killilay by Narve
son. Double play-Shea to Delmas. 
Pitchers’ summary—6 hits and B runs eft 
Dell In 7 Innings. Charge defeat to Dell. 
Time of game—1.46. Umpire—Oetdlek.

Zimmerman, the big outfielder, who 
was with Spokane last year, and who

Wouldn’t You 
Enjoy a Sail ?
Wouldn't you enjoy it all the 

more If you knew that yon were 
correctly attired?

You'll find our lines of Sum
mer and Boating accessories 
just the sort you'll take pleasure 
in wearing.

Shirts In the niftiest new pat
terns, neckwear Jn smart new 
styles; everything new and up- 
to-date.

Here are a few reminders of 
what you may need:

8flirta from .......i...... .|1A0

Straw Hats te $6 frem.. .-|1A0

White Ouek Panto . ...............H-S0

See Window Displays.

Spence; 
Doherty & Co.
Hatters and Clothiers to "Men 

Who Care."
1218-1220 Douglas Street

winning after a tough contest. The 
pair, were well matched, and. It was a1 
toes up between the boys until the 
flnal round when White commenced to 
show his superiority. It was neceer 
■ary for the referee to toes a coin to 
decide the winner of the Smithers- 
Htcktand bout, these youngsters being 
so well matched that Referee Hank 
Bennett refused to give a decision, snd 
tossed a coin to declare the winner. 
Both key. bowed all the way, and 
some heavy punches were swapped
*__I-, the exchange. Smlthere wort
Ike toss and the bout 

Hoy Baker defeated Eddie 
A thrilling curtain raiser, the little fel
lows being at close quarters all toe 
way. Baker had the reach and height, 
but Kruse fought all the way. Th* 
decision went to Baker because of hts 
superior leading. Hank Bennett re
fereed in fine style, while Morris Con
don and Geo. Bedney acted as Judges, 
Joe Bayley's challenge to Frenchy 
Valse brought forth cheers from the 
crowd. Bayley and Cal. Campbell act- 
ed as timekeepers.

PORTLAND LUCKY
.TO BEAT INDIANS

Spokane— 
Wuffll, e. s. 
Fitzgerald, f.
Wagner, 2 b. >

Boise would like to get a franchise 
in the Northwestern League, but it is 
not likely that the directors would 
favor a jump farther than Spokane.

• • •
Chicago,. Aug. «.—Ed Walsh, star 

pitcher of the White Sox Club, whose 
arm has been sore since spring, and 
who has taken part* in but few games 
this season, left to-day to visit a spec
ialist at Youngstown. Ohio, where he 
will undergo an examination to ascer
tain whether hie career as a pitcher 
is at an end.

GORGE REGATTAS
FOR CARNIVAL

This afternoon at the Gorge the 
naval regatta was held between the 
crews of the warships now in the har
bor. To-morrow afternoon the canoe
ing regatta will be held ,at the Gorge.

Six real boxing boute, with any 
amount of goo4 Mtttpg and science, 
was the card that was provided at last 
night's tourney of the Victoria Ath
letic Club, which was held at the club 
rooms on Broad street before a good 
sized crowd last night. The contests 
were all high class, and while the en
tire programme was made up of local
talent, the boxers displayed cleverness i *(7'. ; V. 4
that would have reflected credit upon Lynch, c. f.  ..........3
those who are posing In the Xprofes- Yohe, 3 .... ...............4
sional classes. Enthusiasm ran high 
throughout the evening, and the card 
wak certainly the best that has been 
seen ii« Victoria for many a month.

Watson Beat Horn.
fom Horn and Curly Watson appear

ed In the head liner, and the bout was 
awarded to Watson, Horn refusing to 
go on In. the fourth rouffd that had 
been ordered by tbe Judges. This con
test wus About as even as one could 
wish for, both boys being hard hitters, 
and Horn showed a lot of clever foot- 
work. The heavy t>ody blows of Wat
son, however, told on Horn, and the 
latter was very weak when he took 
his corner at the end of the third 
round. The Judges called for an extra 
session, and Watson got the verdict 
when Horn would not continue.

Hicks Again Wins.
Uppercut Hicks showed that hlspre-

Tf— ....... .............. e '

MeCarl. 1 b................... 1 î Î ,
Altman, c< ................ ? « n aDourl.ee. P- ...............» » ° Î
•Powell ......................^ 111

Totals ............... .33 1 10 34 17
•Batted tor Douglaee In ninth. 
Portland— LB. k A

4 » • 5
....... 4 0 0 0
.\...« « ; ;
..,012

; . ; 10 0 8
........jolt
........3,14
.... 2 0 0 0

Bancroft, s. s. 
Mahler, 2 b. .. 
Gulgnl, f. •• 
Melcholr. c. f. 
Mahoney, 1. f 
Williams, 1 b. 
Coltrln, 3 b. .. 
King, c. ......

4 27 11

INTERNATIONAL TRACK MEET

mmggnHHH

« HAL. BEASLEY
B. A A. sprinter, bolder of the Brit tab Columbia one hundraf^ 

nVmehln who le Canada's hope In the century dash against toe American 
stars at’to-morrow's International track meet at Oak Bay. f^Tton'tamrlto the most promising .printers In Canada and In looked upon as the favorite 

for the century.

Handsome prises will be given to the 
winner» The revised programme and 
order of occurrence: Men's tandem 
canoe, ladles' tandem canoe, single 
dinghy, single paddle canoe, lndlep 
dinghy, pole game between V. A. 8. C. 
and picked team, ladles’ and men's tan
dem canoe, ladles' and men's dinghy, 
crab race, keys' tandem, men's fours, 
ihurry scurry, tilting, greasy pole.

GA+Y FALLEN LAME.

That good, consistent performer Gaty 
Pal ten, the four-year-old chestnut 
horse from: the stable of G. A Fraser 
A Company, of Victoria, which has 
faced the starter probably more times 
than any. other horse at the present 
Minora meeting, went to the barrier 
once too often Monday and fqr the first 
time In half a dosen races finished out
side the money. The strenuous cam
paign he has been given at the present 
meeting has at last told on the horse.

vlous victory over - Johnny Moran was 
no fluke, by going out and again win 
nlng from, the former - Nanaimo mid 
dle-welght. Hicks had the crowd with 
him, and h* tore In from the start. 
Moran was the cleverer of the pair, 
hut he could not hold off the rushing 
conductor, the latter scoring enough 
points by hi»1 continual aggressive: 
to win by a handy margin. Bill Oliver 
and Tom Bckland provided the slug
ging entertainment of the night. Safe- 
land needing need1 cal attendance for. a 
fractured thumb at the conclusion,,Of 
the bout. Oliver was disqualified 
the third-tor fabling with hie ShouM, 
after repeated warnings, and. the bout 
went to BcklanA The latter fought a 
game battis, refusing to make known 
his Injury itotll the conclueton ■ of the 
bout* : > : r'

Youngsters Show Class.
Three , touting good- lightweight 

boute Were staged, and the V. A C. 
In this respect leads all other coast

Totals ................. 2t
Sp^Tnebr ,nn"“^ 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 1—1
Portend Ï.Ï...........  1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Summary: Struck
by Hynes, 4. Bases on balls-Oft Doue- 
lass, 4; off Hynes, 2. Two-base blts-Mel-
cholr, Mahoney. Wurrilu,,Th^®'b,^t™ii!t- 
Yohe. Double plays-Williams. 
ed; Yohe to Wuffll to McCart. Sacrifice 
hits-Lynch, MeCarl. Sacrifice fty-AU 
man. Stolen baaes-Bancroft (21. Mohler. 
Hit by pitched ball-Hynes Passed ball 
—Altman. Time—1-40. Umpire—Casey

VCT0RIA ELEVEN
DEFEATED OAK BAY |

Victoria “A” scored a clever win over 
Oak Bay “A” at the Hospital cricket 
grounds yesterday afternoon, the totals 
when stumps were drawn showing that 
the Victoria teatn had a margin of « 
runs. Some excellent cricket was wit
nessed. H. A. Goward hitting for 60. while 
j. s. A. Scott and L 8. V. York were also 
high in the batting list. The scores 

Victoria “A.”
D. A. Scott, c Grant, ft Watkins .... W
Cane, b. Coppinger ............................  1

j. W, D. York, c Coppinger, b Hadley.. • 
A. C. B. Gray, c Schwenger», b Watkins 11
L. S. V. York; st Pllklngton, b Watkins *
H. A. Goward, b Hadley ........................
H. A. Collison, Ibw, b Grant .................. •
R. J. Horton, not out .............................. 14
A. Booth, b Coppln^r ............
F. W. Reeves, c Lawrence, b Hadley
W. T. Williams, b Coppinger ........... •

Extras.............................. ................

Total .............................................
Bowling Analysis.

O. M.
Hadley ................................... 18 \
Coppinger ............................. 18-4 8

Grant  ................................ • 8
Oak Bay ”A.”

W. F. Pllkington, b L. 8. V. York ....... 4
M. Coppinger, c and b Collison
C. P. Bchwengers, b Collison ..............
B. O. Carr, b Collison  .............“
A. R. Orr, c Reeves, b Collison ..........13
G. C. Grant, c and b-J. W. D. York,...-49
C. Barker, b Collison ......................
W. A. R- Hadley, b J. W. D. York - 
L. A. Gurney, b Grey ...............J
H. V. Watkins, b J. W. D. York........... H

B. Lawrence, not out

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Welsh and Rltehie for Lsbor Day.

. . .. 0 ..(--t boxing contests ever booked Is that which is to be, 2re™flîbor Day iuVighouse Station. The acceptance yesterday by

rdSeT^Xfor srg

this °PP®2to5f|2' thousands of Old Countrymen and Canadians In his effort 
have the backm® o 0cham ,onshIp. The preliminary detail» are yet to be
arranged and the principals have not yet signed articles, but the fact that 

willing to accept the terme of the promoters means a huut^ for 
^..VoneVc wiu naggle ^ -ms for a bout to which the^Mtlon

w"to «vlral?thousand d^ltors. Uls the title 

that Welsh to after, not the money, at least not at the present tlm«.
Coast Track Store Will Perform at Oak Bay. t....

ttonal a,L„c meet which to to funder «e» 2S

Athletic Association a prominent athletic club on the coast, as toe
J° bT A to toto to do. and the class of entries 1» enough to convince the most 
J. B. A. A. to able to oo, a, artists from 'Frisco to Vancouver will

comprtê* au the. Carnival meet. I. w,„ he *££**«£ ££^£2 and

theUWM0*entr°ie«. ‘The meet should be productive of a number of new records 
£ BrlUah Columbia, it not for the eatoe curat

Total ................................. ........
Bowling Analysis.

a m
U 8. V. tork^e......7 1
Collison ....................... . 7 4
... L '
doward ............. ........... 1 (

TACOMA DEFEATS,;..
BEAVERS AGAIN

Two

Vancouver—
Heister, lb. ......
Bennett, 2 b..........
Klppert, c. t........ .
Frisk, r. t.............
Walsh, 1 b..........
Brlnker, 1. f.........
Bcharney, s. s. .. 
Konnlck, c. ......
Ingersoll, P..........

Totals ............
Tacoma— * 

Hensling, s. s. ..
Million, 1. f..........
Fries, c. t.............
Harblson, lb... 
Neighbors, r. t.
Kellar, 2 b............
McMullin, 3 b. ..

Kurfees, P............
•Belford, p............
McGinnlty, p. ..
•Lanham.............
tHolderman ....

A.B. K. H. P.O. A.
...6 0 « 4 6
... « • 2 « •
... 7 2 8 *1
.„ « e 1 2 «

7 6 1 « 1
.... « 0 2 4 0
... 6 116 7
... « 6 6 8 $
.... 6 6 2 1 3

... .66 3 IS 48 24

in Men’s Suits
i .v- - , ■ v V.,v' ■' ! if:.,-a ; ■- •

Toull be glad of an opportunity to get one of these li^tweight Summer 
Suite to wear to-morrow. They Ye strictiy high-grade in (material and workman
ship and to make sure that you shall not be without one we feave made a special 
price on two strong values, and our store will be

Open Thursday Evening
(Closed on Friday)

Two and Three-I^ece models in light
weight flannels and tweeds, worth up 
to $18. Spedhlly priced for Thursday

hi o.oo
A splendjd assortment of our English 
Worsteds, Tweeds and Serges, better 
grades worth up to $32.50, priced for 

Thursday at

$18.50
Suggestions in Furnishings
Negligee Shirts

Complete with the soft 
double collar and com
fortable French double 
cuffs, distinctive patterns 
of stripes or figures in 
guaranteed fast colors, 

from

$1.50
Also Outing Shirts with 

reversible collars.

Silk Hose
The smartest and most 
comfortable Footwear you 
can have, the sort that 
swell dressers wear; men 
who value their appear
ance as a business asset 
worth special consider

ation.

50c and 75c
the Pah-

Lisle Hose
Strong, mercerized lisle 
with seamless feet. No 
hard lmots to worry you 
and they’ll wear like pin 
wire. All colors to suit 

men of every taste.

35c and 50c
the Pair

A Message from 
. Ezra F or acre

TO MOTHBBS—Our farmer boy is 
distributing picture postcards to the 
boys that are worth money. If they’re 
presented here on Thursday or Satur
day, they’ll entitle you to 25% off 
everything you buy for the boys.

TO VISITORS—L’ve got a little 
folder for you. Tells you what this 
store is, what it has and what it offers. 
There’s some new Bimbaum Zam- 
brene Coats just in, quantities of Dent’s 
Gloves, and there’s a special 25% off 
English Rugs to-morrow.

T/r T7Cl READ 
LLIVO.' THIS
We’ve made a special point to get just 
what you’ll want for Parade Apparel.

White Flannel Trousers at.......... $4.00
White Straw Sailors at.................$3.00
These Straws sell regularly at $5.00
Soft White Shirts, $1.50 to.......... $2.50
Purple Ties ..................................... $1-00

A splendid assortment in all these are 
here for yqur approval.

1017-1* 
Severn ment 

South 
>f Fort 
Street

GOOD PRICES WERE
PAID AT MINORU

Vancouver. Aug. A-The remit, at 
Mtaoru Sark xeetefday were as follow»:

First race—U furlong», purse: Keleetts, 
217.20. 42 an* 2».40. won. Hàndeome Ted, 24 
and 2MH eecopd; Derfllnger, 20-20. third. 
Time, 1.68 2-8.

Third race—6 fur Ion gd, selling; Blnocu- 
lar, 24.40, «3.20 and 22 ». won; tojdle Mott. 
15.80 and $3, second; Ben Wilson, $3.20, 
third. Time, L13 1-5. .. .. '

Fourth race-6 furkmge, selling; Aute 
Maid, $11.46, $6 end $4.26. won; VeMe Forty, 
$3.20 and $2.80, second; Darelngton, $6, 
third. Time, L0k

Fifth race—6| furlongs. Sir Hugo selling 
handicap; Yuba, $8.60, $6 and $2.60^ won- 
Chllla, $7.40 and $3.80, second; Bat Master 
son, $2.40, third., Time—1.66 2-6.

Sixth race—6 furlongs, selling; Platinum, 
$6 40 $4-40 and $2.80, won; Cool, $4-80 and 
$3.20, second; Stelcllft. $3, third. Time, 1:1$.

Seventh race—1 mile, selling; Black 
Mate, $8.80, $4.46 and $3.20, won; Madeline 

$8.20 and $«.60, second; Southern Gold.

Totals ...... 60 4 16 $47 26
•Batted for Kurfess In seventh, 
tBatted for Belford In ninth.
$Two out when winning run scored.

Vracoôraï 'rèToOO 1110000 3 00 0-3
TmpZ . 0 1 0 1 0 00 1 0.0 0 0 0 00 1-2

Summary: Stolen bases—Kellar. Hereto. 
Brlnker. Scharney. Double Pjays-Ben- 
nett tn Scharney to Waleh; Watab «0 
Bennett to Walsh. Two-base hlte-BMnk- 
er, Waleh. Frtok. Klppert Three-brae 
hits—Klppert (2), Fhrlee. Sacrifice bits- 
Harrle (3), McMullin (2), JVtok. Pitcher. 
record-0 hit». 2 rune off Kurtese In 7 
innings: 1 hit, 1 run
ings- 4 hits, no runs off McGinnlty In 7 
Innings. Credit victory to McGinnlty, 
Struck out—By Ingersoll, 4; by Kurfess, 4, 
by Belford. 2; by McGinnlty. 1. Bases on 
balls—Off Ingersoll, 6; off Belford, 1. Time 
—3.20. Umplre-^-Toman.

Tho first caricaturist is said to have 
i-wn Anttphitus, an Egyptian, who lived 
.bout 332 B. C.

$4, third. Time, 1.4ft.
Second race-6 furlongs, selling; 

Montgomery, $10.60, $6.60 and $3.60, 
Masalo, $4 and $3.20, second; Lord of the 
Forest,’ $3.60, third. Time,, 1,14.1-6.

JAMES BAY TEAM ”

TRIMMED CHAMPS.

In the opening game of the senior city 
league played last night, the J. ,B. A. A* 
nine trimmed Beacon Hill, last year's 
champions, by the score of 4-1.

Burphlis pitched air-tight ball for the 
Hills, allowing three hits, but seven 
errors lost him the game. Spence, the 
J B. A. A. elabeter, also pitched wonder
ful hall, being touched up for four blngle», 
while hie team mates gave him excellent 
support. Clark caught for the Hjlls. 
while Robertson worked for the Bays.

A team from the crew of U. S. K West 
Virginia will play the Hill, thle evening 
,at the Royal Athletic park.

RON MAN COPS
RECORD CONTEST

Tmema, Aug. O-A base on bàlle te 
Neighbors* a .hit *y Kellar, McMullen’s 
sacrifice and Harris’ fly to the outfield 
gave the Tigers one run and the game 
from the Beavers here in the last half of 
the sixteeenth Inning. It was the great
est battle of the season In the North
western League, and honors were about 
even In every respect. The Beavers gath
ered thirteen hits, compared with fifteen 
for the Bengal», but six of the hits cred
ited to the Brownies were for extra bases. 
Klppert was the batting hero of the day, 
gathering a double and two triple», and 
Scoring two of the Beavers’ three count
ers.

Bob Ingèrsoll worked the entire game 
for the visitors and kept the hits well 
scattered. He weakened for an Instant 
in the sixteenth, and before he could 
settle down the game had been lost The 
fielding by both teams was brilliant at 
times.

•Iron Man” Joe McGinnlty won the 
game for hie pete. He went to the mound 
aft«y the Beavers had tied the score and 
for seven Innings held them helpless. He 
allowed but four hits In seven innings 
and did not issue a single pass.

TO-DAY IN PUGILISTIC 
ANNALS

It's the Filler, try *MY CHOICE* .
e»â ' r

TERMINUS
CIGARS

Frank H. Dter. Mgr. 'rei. 4»«0

1 SSL—John L. Sullivan defeated Her
bert A. Slade, the "Maori giMt" from 
Australia, in three rounds at New 
York. The "Boston Strong Bo»” had 
won the world’s championship the pre
vious year by defeating Paddy Ryan 
in nln'e rounds at Mississippi City. 
Charlie Mitchell, England's pride, had 
also proved an easy victim for Sulli
van, and the fans were clamoring for 
a mao who could reduce John h's 
bump of conceit. The “Maori giant”

was Imported for that pur dose, and 
he looked like the man lb ' turn the 
trick. When It came to a test, how
ever, the Australian was only a play, 
thing for the Boston boy.

ltlJ.—Jim Stewart defeated Luther 
McCarty In ten rounds at New York.

1812,—GrOver Hayee and Freddie 
Welsh fought a twelve-round draw at 
Winnipeg.

NELSON ONCE MORE.

Arrangements are under way to 
bring Freddie Welsh, lightweight 
champion of England, and Battling 
Nelson, former world's champion, to
gether at the Brlghouse Are®* on Sat
urday, August 11. A wire was dis
patched to the Battler yesterday tr/ We 
manager. Jack Robinson, who la tn the 
city, and a reply to expected thle 
morning. '» *

NEW TROTTING RECORD.
------------>

Kalamaxoo, Mich., Aug. 6.—A new 
world's trotting record was establish
ed yesterday at the Grand Circuit 
races here, when Peter Volo. driven by 
Murphy, captured the first heat of the 
two-year-qld trotting division 'or the 
«3,000 stake of horsemen futurity. The 
time was 2.09, a half second faster than 
the former record, made In 1910, by 
Justice Brook. . i
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ummTHOUSANDS VIEW
EXCITIÜ SPORTS

West Virginia Athletes Star at 
, .Willows Track Meet; Bryant 

Made Fine Flight '
OPPOSITE

In your summer home a v îctroia 

will add greatly to your enjoyment
was a huge success, and While the 
West Virginia athletes carried off the 
majority of the events, the contests 
were at all times exciting, a thrilling 
aeroplane flight by Johnny Bryant 
completing a fine afternoon’s enter
tainment. The affair was conducted in 
splendid fashion, the lengthy, pro
gramme being carried out in faultless 
style. Features of the afternoon were 
the magnificent exhibition of gun
handling by tl^e New Zealand’s gun 
< rews, and an exceedingly clever bit 
o* work upon the part of the. crew 
from H. M. S. Shearwater. The big

Hear your favorite 
music on the Vidtrola 
Rt any “ His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s in any 
city in Canada. Vidtor- 
Vidtrolas $20 to $300. 
Sold on Easy Payments 
(as low as $1 weekly) if

Double-Faced Records

Red Seal Records
ViCTROLA IV (Oak)

P<icc *20MMontelius 

Piano House

1104 Government Street, Near Fort

Manufacturers’ Distributors of the Victor Machines and Records for Pacific Coast

VICTROLA VU1 (OU) 
Me. *5100

CANADIANS PLAY2nd, Stan-Zealand, 4 feet, 9 Inches; BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARDNew3rd, Barry,ford. New Zealand;
Zealand.

5. 100 yards "open, 
ginla; 2nd, Collleon,
3rd, Reeves, West Virginia. Time, 11 
seconds.

4. sack race, 60 yards, 1st, Stanford, 
New Zealand ; 2nd, Barry, New Zea
land; Srd, Thornton, New Zealand, 
<yrInner In this event hopped full dis
tance on one foot only.)

6. Quarter mile, 1st, Reeves, West 
Virginia; 2nd, Meeker, West Virginia; 
3rd, Birdsell, West Virginia. Tome

IN TENNIS FINALS
NATIONAL.

Yesterday’s Results.
At Pittsburg—New York, 1; Pittsburg. 6. 
At Cincinnati—Boston, 1; Cincinnati, 6. 
At Chicago—Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, 13.
At SL Louie—Philadelphia, 1; BL Louis, «.

Tacoma, Aug. t—Upsets marked the 
play, in the North Pacific International 
Lawn Tenftis championships *7i____— --__ ^ here, when
all the American players fell before the 
Canadians, who flght out the finals be
tween themselves to-morrow. L. K. 
Richardson, of Portland, defeated A. 8. 
Milne, of Vancouver, In a five-set 
match, but lost to T. C. Fulton, of Vic
toria, In the semi-finals, taking one set 
out of four.

Sam Russell, of Seattle, former state 
champion, beat Walter Ooes, of Port
land, also In a five-set match, and then 
succumbed to the Vapçouver star, B.

New York
Philadelphia

Pittsburg
Brooklyn

Cincinnati
St. Louis .................................  # «3 jne

AMERICAN.
Yesterday’s Résulta

At Boston (first game)—SL Louis, 0; 
Bo.ton. 1. «Second game)-Bt. Louie, «I 
Beeton, t .

At New York—Detroit, » I New York, 6- 
At Phlladelphla-Cleveland, I; Philadel

phia, 0.
At Washington—Chicago, Si Washing

ton, L •
■tending.

C. Evane, after a hard-fought battle.
Final* In both single, and double, 

will be played to-day.
Ella Fotterell and R. C- Oorrlll, of 

Ban Franclaco, had easy matchee. The 
only surprises wet* the victories of 
two Japanese entered, O. K, Wada,

linndy men by carrying their gun 
through a hole about two feet In width. 
Mm entire gun and limber being taken 
apart to get through the aperture. 
This teat drew round» of applause. .

1 The antics of a New Zealand Ur, 
dressed al a lady, caused a great deal 
of fun for those present. The -com
plete summary of the sports Is given 
below:

Summary.
1. IW yards, under II years, 1st, Col- 

Vlrginla ; 2nd, Meeker,

who beat Seth Richards, of Spokane,
and A. Tanaka, who defeated F. ket- "The Top Notch 

of Scotch ”
■

the Dominion
and the U.S.A. is

/j.24 4-8.
J. Three-legged race. 1 

Norberg end Meeker, We 
2nd, Barry and King, H 
3rd, Dlgnan and Lltchly, 
ginla. Time, 8 seconds.

Relay race, ”
by four yarda

ten bach, a Lewiston, Idaho, crack.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland >.

HOW WE STAND Washington
Chicago
Boston
Detroit
SL Louie

Victoria, I; Seattle, 1. 
Tacoma, 4; Vaneouve 
Portland, >, Spakane,

Officials. -
Starter, R. Radke; judges,

_ _______ _ H. Bkuce, A. Rattray;
•clerk of course, Billy Davies.

lleon. West _ . . .
West Virginia; 3rd, Paige, West Vir
ginia. Time, 11 seconde.

L High jump, 1st, Thornton, "tUm

New York
Officials; PACIFIC COAST.

Yesterday’» Résulta
Lee Angeles—Portland, 1; Venice, L

Win Lose At San Francisco—Los Angeles, 6; Oak-
ie. 44 .mVancouver 

•saitio ....
Portland ..
Victoria ..
Tacoma •*
Spokane ..

'io-day’e Games. 
Victoria at Seattle.
Tacoma at Vancouver.

. Spokane at Portland.

land, L
« 47
n 4i .MiVictoria Water Carnival, August 4 to 9, m 867 W. U

.4M *.44761 M Portland
80 44 Los Angeles

.mi m Sacramento

Oakland
Ban Francisco

BARRIEAU AND CAMPBELL. AS SEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOXRay Campbell. Seattle lightweight, 

will bo* Frank Barrieau, of Vancou
ver, fifteen rounds, on August 16, at 
Vancouver.

The match has been hanging for 
some time, a difference In weight be-

Three straight Is good bill playing 
against the leaders

Victoria twiners have allowed but 
two runs in the last three games. 
Here’s hoping they keep this pace up.

New York dropped a game to 
Pirates yesterday, Rube Marqi 
breaking a long string of victories.Frenchle Valse, 

holder.
Oae of the principal Brands of

the Distillers Company
The Lercest Whisky
EMtUftaS in ihe World. ^ HUT

L Capital employed, ovet 1
/3,ou-),oco. ARH

RL EDINBURGH, WU

• SCOTLAND. Ill ■ ■ I

TAGHT “LADONA”
Dimensions SSfLxlft 61n.x2ft. Sin., 16 h.p. Atlas engine, heavy duty; 

speed 9Vi miles per hour. One man control, finished Inside with mahog
any and white enamel, and upholstered In leather; stove, galley, sink, 
running water, toilet Complete In every detail and fitted with electric 
light throughout Fuel capacity ISO gallons. All deck equipment In
cluding tender. Price $3250, delivered In Victoria.

slip a couple of moreLet Seattle 
games and the Portland Colts will get 
into second place.

• • •
Ingersoll is having more difficulty 

winning from the second division clubs 
on this trip. He has lost a lot of his 
“stuff.”

CHANCE WILL $TICK.

New York, Aug. A—Manager Frank 
Chance, of the New York American 
League baseball club, denied empha
tically yesterday the report that he 
would resign as leader of the Yankees 
at the close of the present season. 
Chance was at a loss to explain the 
rumor, which originated In Los An
geles. He stated that he was hardly 
satisfied with the present outlook for 
the team and the conditions under 
which he was working.

Judging from the recent Improve- ■ 1 
ments in the Bees, Secretary McCon
nell’s threat to start something had ^=s;i 
some effecL

• • • Zlmm
A few more wins from Seattle and be will 

the Bees will be within striking dis- and th< 
tance of the .640 mark, and third place. |ed too.

Charlie Brooks will not play any more, 
ball this summer, which means that 
Herr Meek will continue at the initial

The cost of a cabinet minister's full- 
dress uniform Is 1S9 guineas.

Ill

MMMl

- m bh

The “Ï-ADONA" will he In Vlc-
tori a during Carnival Week.

For further particulars and trlal
trips, see

A. D. MALET & CO
4M-4 Central Bldg. Phone 1286
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ROYAL
YEAST

IS 
BEST 

YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD

NAVIGABLE WATER PROTECTION 
ACT.

; NOTICE Is hereby riven that John Mus- 
grave, of the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia. Is applying to His Exoellenpÿ 
the Governor-General of Canada In Coun
cil for approval oè the area plans, site and, 
ieecrlptlon of the works fropoaed to be 
eorr*ructed In ' -torla Harbor. Victoria. 
British Columbia, being land situate, lying 
*nd being lh the City of- Vlctorls^afore, 
»ald. and known, numbered and described 
as Lot 666a and the easterly six feet of 
Lot Beta, Victoria City, and has deposited 
the site plans of the proposed works and 
description thereof with tbe Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a dtfpMbate 
thereof with the Registrar General of 
Tit! r.t the Land Registry Office at the 
C‘.‘7 of Victoria, British Columbia, and 
that the matter will Le proceeded with at 
the expiration of one month from the 
time of the first publication of this notice 
In the Canada Gazette.

Dated this 25th -’ay of June. 1913.
JOHN MU8GRAVE.

By his solicitors. Robertson & Helsterman.
114 Fort street. Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE.

IN VICTORIA TO-DAY
Include Some of the Best 

Known M, P.’s in the 
Old Country

FAMOUS WILL CROOKS * - 

ONE OF THE NUMBER

Party Off to Australia on Ma- 
kura" To-night After 

Seeing City

The distinguished British parlia
mentarians who are members of the 
Empire Parliamentary Association ar
rived In Victoria from the mainland 
this afternoon.

They will remain In Victoria only 
until this evening, when they eat' for 
Australia on the Makura. In the Com
monwealth. they will be the Invited 
gueata of the government, and thence 
they will return via South Africa to 
Britain, which will ue rça:.iod In about 
four months' time.

Though the party landed In Canada 
but two weeks ago, It Ls pretty safe to 
say that no individual or aggregation 
of Individuals has seen no much of this 
country In so short a space of time, its

i "Navigable Waters Protection Act."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

IGENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY, 
LIMITED, with head office at the City of 
Victoria, In the Province of British Col
ombia, Is applying to His Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada In Council 
for approval of the area plans, site and 
description of works proposed to be con
structed in Union Bay, Saanich Arm, 
Vancouver Island, at the northeast cor
ner of Lot Three (3), part of Section 
Eleven (11), Range L. W., North Saan
ich. Province of British Columbia, ac
cording to a map or plan on file In the 
Land Registry Office, at the said City of 
Victoria, and there numbered 1019, and 
baa deposited the area and site plans of 
the proposed works and a description 
thereof with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate there
of with the Registrar General of Titles In 
the Lana Registry Office In the City of 
Victoria, British Columbia, and that the 
matter ol the said application will be 
proceeded with- at the expiration of one

Xnth from the time of the first publics- 
ri of this Notice - in the Canada 
Gazette.

Dated this 10th day of June. A.D. 1913.
Petitioner.

GENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED.__________

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

Owing to the unnecessary and wasteful 
use of water. It has been found necessary 
to enforce the provisions ot Clause 31 of 
the Water Works By-law, which is as
follows^» p^go,, ahaii sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatever, the water supplied 
by the city upon lawns, gardens of any 
description, except between the hours of 
I and 9 o’clock In the morning, and the 
hours of 5 and 10 o'clock In the evening.”

The water will be turned off from the 
premises of any party detected infringing 
this By-law.

C. H. RUST 
Water Commissioner. 

Victoria, B. C.. July 23. 1911

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed
ward Crldge. late of the City of Victoria. 
B. C., deceased.
All persons having claims against the 

above Estate are required to send par
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before th- twenty-t-nr;! 
day ot August. 1913. after which date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate according to law. with regard 
only to such claims of which they shall 
then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 22nd day 
Of July. 1913.

E. B. WOOTTON,
Of Bank of Montreal Chambers, Vic

toria. British Columbia. Solicitor 
for the Executors.

NOTICE.

HAMAR GREENWOOD, M. P.

Canadian In Imperial House, In city 
to-day with British parlia

mentarians.

members have visited #.n their wny 
across practically every city of any 
Importance whatsoever In the Domin
ion, while almost everything that Is 
worth seeing has been ehvwn M them.

Those making up tre party are as 
follows: Lord Emmott, formerly Alfred 
Emmott. M. P. for Oldham, and -Lady 
Emmott; Lord Sheffield, also a f >rnr.er 
Liberal member for Oldham and a well 
gnown educationalist; Right Hon 
Stuart-Wortley, M. P., formerly ua ler- 
secretary for the home office and now

representative for Sheffield; Rt. live. 
Thomas Lough, M. P. for the West 
Islington division of London, and Mrs. 
Lough; Sir E. Hildred Carlile,* a 
Unionist M. P. for. the mid-dtvtalon of 
Herts, accompanied.by Lady Carlie. 

Canadians With- Party.
Thete are "two Canadians with the 

party. Donald MacMaster, Unionist M. 
P. for the Chertsey division, la a 
former Canadian lawyer, while Hamar 
Greenwood, M.~ P. for Sundérland, is 
wèll known all over Canada, having 
vlôlted this city-just two years ago.

One of the most picturesque' figures 
In the whole party le Will Crooks, who 
Is the beet known labor member In the 
Imperial House to-day, and none haa 
ever Identified himself so closely with 
the Interests of the working class of 
the land than this big homely son of 
the people.

His home In London Is Indicative of 
the closeness of this association. He 
and his wife have a "little'house "In one 
of the poorest streets of the poorest 
district In London. He was boro In the. 
same district apd Is a cooper by trade, 
still earning his living by the sweat ot 
his brow.

One of his Ideas for Canada Is the 
establishment of Clearing houses for 
British labor.

. Donald MacMaster.
Another widely-known, member of 

the party is Donald MacMaster. K. C., 
D. C. L., who was elected to the Bri
tish Hduse In 1916. He Is a native of 
Williamstown. Ont., and became à 
barrister In Quebec as far back as 187L 
after a brilliant progress at McOIU 
university. He has served 
prosecutor In several causes célébrés, 
and as arbitrator between the New
foundland government' and Reid-New- 
foundland railway. He has been presi
dent of the Montreal bar, twice presi
dent of the McGill Society and mem 
ber for Glengarry in the Ontario legis
lature, 1879-82.

Lord Sheffield.
Lord Sheffield, also with the party, 

was better known for many years as 
Hon. Lyulph Stanley, who was one of 
the founders of the London school 
board, and whose life has been.one of 
service for the people. He Is now over 
70 years of age, but is still active and 
Interesting. He was postmaster-general 
from 1860-66, and was also a member 
of that most Important royal commis
sion on "The Housing of the Poor.”

Rt. Hon. C. B. Stuart-Wortley.
Rt. Hon. C. B. Stuart-Wortley. K. C., 

M. P., P. C., has represented the Hal- 
lam division of Sheffield since 1885 In 
the Conservative interest. His second 
wife Is third daughter of the late Sir 
John Everett Millais, who was presi
dent of the Royal Academy. Mr. Wort- 
ley was parliamentary under-secretary 
of state for the home department In 
1885, and again 1886-92. He Is a director 
of the Great Central railway.

Rt. Hon. Thomas Lough.
Rt. Hon. Thomas Lough was par

liamentary secretary to the Board of 
Education from 1905-8. Born In Ire
land, he has been a tea merchant In 
London for the t>ast thirty years. Has 
found time, however, to write several 
volumes on conditions In Ireland.

Captain D. V. Pine.
Another M. P. with the party has 

been M. P. for North Aberdeen since 
1896. He was extra A. D. C. to Sir 
Gerald Graham In the Egyptian cam
paign of 1882 and also A. D. C. to the 
governor of Ceylon. He served In the 
South African war, retiring as captain 
of the 3rd Hussars. He Is a Fellow of 
the Royal Geographical Society.

Arthur William Black, M. P. for 
North Bedfordshire, is a lace manufac
turer in Nottingham, in which ancient 
city he has been sheriff and mayor.

Another of the party is Arthur Sher- 
well, parliamentary representative for 
Huddersfield since 1906. He was for 
a short time a probationer In the Wes
leyan ministry In London, but resigned 
on theological grounds, since when he 
has been engaged exclusively In socio
logical and politico-economic studies 
and literary work. He Is pi member of 
many learned societies and has travell
ed extensively.

SGfôù6ti$8!^ rol,tu^ of çfWis
H. d'Egville.

Howard d'Egville, M. P.. la one of 
His ' Majesty’s treasury counsel, and 
has made a special study and hâs lec
tured -upoft colonial, defence and east
ern questions, organising the deputa
tion which suggested: the, Imperial 
Conférence on Defence*. Hie made 
tour of Investigation --and loured on 
defence through Canada five years ago.

Altogether there are" ten' En&Ustfmen 
In the party, two Canadians boro but 
how members of the Imperial House; 
one Irishman, one Welshman, and one 
a Ffénch-Scotchman.

AH political subjects afe barred dur-
ing the tour, anff thére is an agree
ment that they.wl.il not discuss con
troversial topics. The navy, th
is barred; the tariff is under the ban; 
female suffrage Is anatb^nia.

Two men who. were (ff especial Int 
terest to Canada have given us*the go* 
by. One Is L. S. Amery, M. P.. colonial 
editor of the Times, who has been - lh 
Canada many times and Is brother-in- 
law of Hamar Greenwood; the other Is 
J. Norton Griffiths (Empire Jack), who 
Is so ' largely interested in Canadian 
construction work.

The chief of the party la Lord Em
mott.

739
Yates
Street

Phone
1391

PROVIDE REST ROOM
Local Council of Women Openà Re

freshment and Root-Roe me liT* 
Alexandra Club.

The Celebrated English Togo
Coats—New Arrivals 

Tor Fall
Just received a new shipment of these extremely popular English Togo Coats, most suitable 

for motoring and traveling purples. They come in all sizes Çitpin-34,ta,40j and.are made of. the 
best materials procurable, with high or medium roll collars, patch pockets, set-in and Raglan 
sle.evee, plain or .turn-hack cuffs, in .colors of green, browns, fawns and dark greys. Moderately 
priced at 950, 945, 940, 927.50, 930, 925. " ” "-

The tea and reel room which the Local 
crown Council ot Women have opened at the 

Alexandra Club-for the u»e of visitors to 
the city during Carnival week la on* of 
the mMjt. praiseworthy, of the many lea* 
tures ^vblc.h have bean added by, the varb 
ous organizations In the cjty, fpr the con
venience and comfort dt those wTiio are 
spending an afternoon dr day In mafctny 
a round of the different entertainments 
provided. The ballroom of the club has 
been converted Into a mammoth tearoom, 
and pretty floral decoration» augment the 
charm of the surrounding». The basement 
cafe has been converted Into a rest room,1 
where tired holiday-makers may pass a 
quiet half-hour away from the crowd* of 
sightseers. The tearoom Is.In charge, oo 
successive days, of some of the affiliated, 
societies of the Local Council, and yester
day the Alexandra Hive No. II. L. O. T. 
M., dispensed tea and light refreshment», 
their costumes of navy and pale Blue, the 
colors of the L. C. O. W.. being not one 
of the least attractive "features noticed 
by the visitor to the club. On Moriday the 
Ladles’ Aid of the First Presbyterian 
ohuith had charge of the rooms, and this 
morning at 10 o’clock, when tne rooms 
were thrown open, the Emmanuel Bap
tist ladles were found In charge.

The rooms will be open dally until the 
close of the week from 10 a. hi. to 8 p. m. 
Admlsslo.i Is by ticket, which gives the 
purchaser the use of the rest room or 
dressing room, and the advantages of the 
combination within the same premises of 
three such excellent rooms are Indisput
able. Mrs. Graves,, of the Local Council 
of Women, was In Charge on behalf of 
that organisation yesterday.

Axmin&er Squared at 
Very Unusual Retifaftions

At the prices we hâve marked these seam
less English Àxminster Squares fcj» expect to 
sell them all in a few days, for li|| reductions 
are enormous on these brand new Vibods. Bring 
your size and see for yourself atil be con
vinced that you get more for yoyr money here :
Size 3x3 yds. Beg. $34.50 values, August

Sale price ......................................917.50
Size 3x3% yds. Reg. $27.50 values; August

Sale price ................   9^6.75
Size 3x3% yds. Reg. $30.00 to; $39.50 values.

August Sale price ............. .925.75
Size 3x4 yds. Reg. $39.75 to $47.50 values.

August Sale price ............... 927.50
—Second Floor

Enormous: Répudiions on
Fine Wilton Squares

Choice pew Euklish ’Wilton Squares at a 
fraction of 'their regular " value. You will be 
delighted with the beauty and appearance of 
these goods $nd the prices we are selling them 
for are away' below the actual cost of manu
facture. Come early for a good selection:
Size 3x3 yds. Reg. $32 to $38 values. August

Sale price................  922.50
Size 3x3% yds: Reg. $35 to $46 values. Au

gust Sale price .... .."V 925.75
'Size 3x4 yds. Reg. $39.75 to $46.50 .values.

August Sale price .........................920.75
—Second Floor

USE

Prices Lowered Almost Half on Fine Wool Squares
At these prices we are certain to make a quick clearance of these high-grade Wool Squares. 

All the beat Scotch manufacture—nothing so dainty for bedrooms, den or sittingroom, and at al
most half-price should command the. attention of anyone who has floors to cover.
Size 2%x3 yds. Reg. $8.75 to $10.50 values. August Sale price ...........................................96.75
Size 3x3 yds. Reg. $10.50 to $12.50 values. August Sale price ......................................... - -98-50
Size 3x3% yds. Reg. $26.00 and $28.00 values. August Sale price ....................................$14.78
Size 3x4 yds. Reg. $29.75 to $32.00 values. August Sale price . ..................................916.50

Come early if you want to see the best of these.
- —Second Floor v

Hie recreations in-

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Wil
liam Healy, late of the City of Victoria, 
B. C., deceased.
AH persons having claims against the 

above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the under 
signed, on or before the 29th of August. 
1I1Î, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the said Estate ac
cording to law, with regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have had 

notice.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 29th day 

ot July, 1918.
BRADSHAW & STACPOOLB.

Of Law Chambers, 531 Bastion Street, 
Victoria, British Columbia. Solici
tors for the Executor».

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Bltullthtc Pavement on a Concrete Base,” 
will be received by the undersigned at 

' the Saanich Municipal Hall,- Royal Oak. 
up till twelve o’clock noon qn Tuesday. 
August 12. 1813. for the paving of the 
Saanich road» with bltulithlc pavement on 
• concrete base. Plans and specification» 
sad all particulars can be aeen during 
office hours at Municipal Hall, Royal 
Oak, or at the office of the Engineer, 211 
Fsmberton Building. A certified cheque 
for five per cent of the amount of the 
bid must be enclosed with each tender. 
The Municipal Council reserve the right 
to reject any or all tenders.

(Signed) J. R. CARMICHAEL.
Clerk of the Municipal Council. 

Dated at Royal Oak 24th day of 
1918. 

LIQUOR ACT, 19101
(Section 19.)

It’s Wirth Your While
Ivel’s Ice Cream

Wc make it ourselves from tested Cream—Chocolaté, Straw
berry, Vanilla.

Ask the Lady Who Knows .
Ivel’s Fancy Fruit, Nut and Egg Combinations are made from 

the best.

Imitations of This Great Hair 
Invigorator are Abroad in 
the Land. Look for the Girl 
with the Auburn Hair on 
Every Package,

PARISIAN SAGE—ask for It by 
name, when you want the real hair 
grower and dandruff cure.

Thla 1< a picture 
of the carton In 
which each bottle of 
PARISIAN SAGE Is 
packed.

PARISIAN SAGE 
will banish dandruff, 
stop falling hair and 
Itching scalp, and 
promote a new 
growth of hair If the 
hair root Is not dead. 
It Is a clean tonic 
and contains no poi
sonous lead or other 
dangerous substance. 
It will put radiant 
beauty Into dull, 
faded, lifeless hair, 
and as a dainty hair 
dressing for women 
It cannot be matched. 

Get a 50-ccnt bottle of PARISIAN 
SAGE to-day. If it doesn’t give com
plete satisfaction, your money will be 
returned. Sold by D. E. Campbell and 
dealers everywhere.

" ;
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SEVENTY-FIVE IN HOME
Vete of Thank» to Jubilee Hospital 

Passed at Protestant Orphan
age Meeting.

July!

NOTICE la hereby given that applléa- 
tfon will be made to the Superintendent 
ef Provincial Police for renewal ot license 
Jer tho sale of liquor by wholesale in and 
wpon the premises known as The Victoria- 
Phoenix Brewery, nltuate at 1181 Govern- 

street. Victoria, B. 0., upon the■sent ,658. 664. ,666.
1 '"Dated this 18th day of July, 1913.

THE VICTORIA-PHOENIX BREWING

Per F. DICKSON, 
___________________ Applicant

Homeseekers WATCH 
THE WANT ADS for ligb) 
on the “where to buy” 
puaz'e. , • i

Theatrical
Make-Up

Are you going 
to mask for 

the Saturday 
Night Street 

Parade.

Eattiu’s lei Ceiling 
Files

Premo, Packs, Papers, Developers, etc.

levs Yen a 
Kodak for 

tbe Carnival
Let us show you 
how simple they 

wc rk.

"’THE HOME vZH— , .$ "H < WE5TH0LME NOTH (
OF THt /; • y-v- BUILDING

IVEL’S PHARMACY.SgJJgï,;
,WE DELIVER. ' ' fbtatTC >*63'iy

The ladles* committee of the Pro
testant Orphanage met at the Home at 
2.30 on Monday afternoon, the pres! 
dent, Mrs. McTavlsh, In the chair, and 
the following other members being 
present: Mesdames McCulloch, W. R. 
Higgins, D. Miller, Toller, Shakespeare, 
C. F. Clarke, K. Huckel, Andrews, 
Spragge, J. Langley, W. Scowcroft, 
Cochenour and Miss Tolmle.

The visiting committee reported 
making weekly visits to the Home, and 
having fouqd everything there In sat
isfactory condition. The number of 
children In residence during the past 
month was 75, with one child In the 
hospital. Mrs. Kay, the matron, had 
taken a much needed holiday, and dur
ing her absence the assistant matron 
had discharged her duties most credit
ably.

The meeting decided to have the 
riVes pf the Home as regards visiting 
hour* and 'general Information printed 
for the benèflt of parents and other 
interested persons, as In some cases 
great Inconvenience was caused by the 
Ipfringement of these.

A vote of thanks was passed by the 
meeting to the Jubilee hospital ex
pressing the gratitude of the commit
tee for the care and attention bestowed 
on the children placed there during the 
past few months. Bills amounting to 
1311.57 were ordered to be paid. And 
Mesdames Shakespeare and Spragge 
were appointed the visitors for August.

After reading the,following dôhatlon 
1st fqr the past month the meeting 

adjourned.
Clothing and shoe»—8L George’s

! J / y
É

LIKE FINDING MONEY
TO BUY

FURNITURE
Out of the high rental district. Just look at these prices.

A Home For $75
We can fit you up In a three room cottage or flat 

for $76.
LIVINGROOM—2 rockers, easy chair., couch, centre 

table, bookcase, good carpet, pair lace curtains, cur
tain pole, window shade.

BEDROOM—Bed. spring, mattresA 2 pillows and 2 
plUow cases, $ blankets, $ eheeta, bedspread. 3 
towel a chair, dresser, with three drawers and large 
mirror, fibre oilcloth. Sx», pair lace curtains cur
tain pole., window shade. _

KITCHEN—3 chairs table with drawer. »xt2 floor 
oilcloth, table oilcloth, window ehade, curtain pole, 
curtain».

Baby Carriages
Special for Carnival Week

$1.90, $2.90, $3.90
La>ge assortment of English Pram and Folding Cart*.

The secret of low

LINOLEUM
We have just received a large shipment of 

Linoleum, 4 yards wide. It will fit most floors 
in one piece, Ihus doing away with the seam in 
the centre df the room.

We are the only firm in town stocking this 
width. Come now while the selection is good.

Camp Furniture
FOLDING BEDS ............. 91.90
FEATHER PILLOWS ...........................754
BLANKETS, pair...................... 91.75
SHEETS, pair .................. .91.75
PILLOW CASES, each ............................. 25*

prices is low rent. *

The Standard Furniture Co.
Out oï^the High Rental District

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD. 
731-733 Pandora Avenue, Above Douglas

school, Bt. Margaret'» school, Mrs. Œ. 
Wootton, Mrs. Dumbleton, A Friend, 
Mrs. Tilley. A Friend, Mr. Fisher, lire. 
Barltt. Frdlt vegetables and jam—Mrs. 
Towniend, Mrs. Dalgamo, Mrs. Liddell, 
Mrs/ W. Spencer and Mr. Rates. ■ Soda 
water—Kirk A company . Sugar—: 
"Cloverdale." Sundries — Metropolitan 
church, lit. Luke's church, Flimerty 
Bros., Femwood Bnkefy. A - Friend, 
Mrs. 1. C. Elliott ($5). A Friend (It). 
Times, Colonist, News and B. P. C. A.

SUGGESTS SEARCHLIGHT.

Gitixen Would Have Beam» of Bril- 
lienoy Pleyiitg on Bsn- 

een HIIL

A suggestion I» made by a prominent 
citizen that a searchlight on Beacon 
HIlKwould prove an attractive feature 
of the carnival festivities taking place 
In that part ot the city In the evening. 
It would light up the park In flashes

of brilliancy and give an Idea of the
thousands who gather" to see the event» 
there. Last night It was Impossible 
to tell just how many were on the hill 
and In the park watching the fireworks 
and the military tattoo, though It was 
probably the largest crowd that has 
ever assembled there. The motor cars 
were easily hlcked out In the darkness 
hy the twinkling lights which outlined 
the roads surrounding the hill, but the 
people were lost sight of In the dusk.
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Jrinyress
Chae. W. Bowser * Co., la 

-THE WATCH"

LUCIANO LUCCA

LEW PALMORE

Juke BERNARD A SCARTH Florence 

HENRY FREY

PRINCESS
WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 4 

Cometiy Drams

' “Polly 9f the Circus”
Price»-1Oc. 1M lee. Matinee W< 

Maday and Saturday. Me and Me 

Certain. Brenlnea. All: Matte 
ME Reserved seats on sale at Dean 
B Hlscocltta. corner Breed and Tales

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday

•The Ne’er to Return Read 
Special Feature.

“White Lies"
A Thrilling Picture.

“A Gambler’s Honor"
A Strong Dramatic Production.

“Alkali Ike’s Home-Coming”
A Screamingly Funny Comedy.

Emeralds Sapphires

DIAMONDS
There is nothing 

more distinctive or 
refined in jewelry 
than DIAMONDS 
The sise should not 
be too large, but the 
quality of the gem 
should be the high
est.
We are direct im
porters of DIA
MONDS, which 
enter Canada duty 
free, and our years 
of experience place 
us in the position of 
being able to talk 
QUALITY and 
PRICE in a thor
oughly competent 
manner.
Visitors are invited 
to inspect our very 
magnificent display

SHORT!

VICTORIA THEATRE
SHOWING NIGHTLY

7.30 and 9.15
llatmees Wednesday and Saturday at

2.30
THE FRANK RICH CO.

And the Eight 
“RICH ROSEBUDS”

In Tabloid Musical Comedies
i l)< Change of Play 
1 MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

Night Prices, 10, 20 and 30 cents. 
Matinee Prices. 10 and 20 cents.

Dominion
8 THEATRE DE LUXE

Wednesday end Thursday

•Honor Thy Father"—Powerful Dra
matic 3-Part Special Feature.

-The Spell"—Superb Vltagraph Drama.

“In Weird Crimea”—In and Around 
Scutari. Showing the Devastation» 

of Ite Siege and Capture.

“Pete Joins the Force"—A Highly 
Diverting Comedy.

Cool end Comfortable.

Call Far a
COCOANUT 

, QUEEN
To-night or to-morrow. 
It will Introduce you to 
the most delicious combi
nation you ever tasted 
the purest Ice cream, 
rich, heavy chocolate and 
a topping of sweet cocoa- 
nut.

You can get our pure 
Ice cream In Vanilla, 
Strawberry or Chocolate 
flavors.

Come In for a Cooler.

Yates, between Gordon’s 
anc* Finch’s. Open on 

Sunday.

' ^fofnuCTÎtrPAILY TIÎtÈS, WEDNESDAY; AT^GTJBT 6,1913

OW THIS WOMAN 
FOUND HEALTH

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

(All personal Items west by mall tor 
publication must be signed with the name 
sad address of the sender.)

Victoria Carnival WseK August 4th 
to 9th, 1913. *

a • •
Miss Kate Roche has arrived at the

James Bay hotel.
• • •

C. E. Shwelleff and Mrs. Shwelleff are 
staying at the James Bay hotel.

Mrs. and Miss Poston, of Seattle, 
are guests at the James Bay hotel.

Miss M- Clarke, of Binghampton, N 
Y.t has registered at the James Bay 
hotel.

Miss Mabel Crawford, of Detroit, 
Mich., is a guest at the James Bay 
hotel. !

Miss Marguerite Harvey, of Sacra
mento, has arrived here and is staying 
at James Bay hotel.

£ Lynch and Mrs. Lynch, of Bran
don, Man., are staying at the James 
Bay hotel for a few days.

V. L. Little, of Vancouver, is at the 
Empress hotel.

H. J. King la among the guests at 
the Empress hotel.

• e e
E. Langley, of Vancouver, la a guest 

at the Dominion hotel.

F. Henderson, of Calgary, is legtst- 
ered at the Empress hotel.

E. K. Blrdsall, of Vancouver, is re
gistered at the Empress hotel.

Miss Ancient, of Vancouver, is at the 
Empress hotel for a short time.

Nell Hamblen, of Seattle, is among 
the guests at the Empress hotel.

F. L. Lewis, of Vancouver, Is among 
the guests at the Empress hotel.

A. Y. Blaln, of Edmonton, io among 
the guests at the Empress hotel.

H. R. Row registered at the Domin
ion hotel yesterday from England.

A. K. Edgar, of Vancouver, is at the 
Dominion hotel fir a short stay.

G. W. Maffln is among the guests at 
the Empress hotel from Kelowna.

Jas. Walker, of Calgary, is staying 
at the Empress hotel while in the city.

G. Murphy, of Calgary, is registered 
at the Dominion hotel while in the 
city.

T. Draper, Mrs. Draper end Mrs. W. 
A. McDonald are Vancouver guests at

Would not give LydBaEPink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound 

for All Rest of
m the World.

Utica, Ohio.—“I «offered everything 
from a female weakness after baby 

I had aamb 
■pelle and was (buy, 
had black spots be
fore my eyes, my 
back ached and I 
waa so weak I could 
hardly stand op. My 
face was yellow, 
even my flngemeile 
were colorless and I 
had displacement I 
took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’» Vegetable

B. A. Welcome and Mrs Welorme, 
of Winnipeg, are among the newly 
arrived guests at he Dominion hotel.

_u R. Shaw arrived In the capital 
yesterday after a trip from Toronto. 
He le registered at the Weetholme 
hotel.

. Mrs and Mr». William Sharpies, 
with the Mieses Alice and Doris 
Sharpies, of Quebec, are staying at the 
Empress hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Bickers and 
daughter have returned from Sbawnl- 
tan lake, where they have been on e
few weeks’ visit.

T. H. Kay, a prominent cltlsen of 
Medicine Hat, arrived in the city yea 
terday to attend the carnival. He la 
registered at the Weatholme hotel.

Compound and now I am stoat, well and 
healthy. I can do all my own work and 
out walk to town and back and not get 
tired. I weald not give year Vegetable 
Compound for all the rest of the m«H- 
dnes in the weiid. I tried doctor’s mad- 
idnes and they did me no good.”—Mrs. 
Mabt Eaklewine, R.F.D. No.3, Utica, 
Ohio.

Another Case.
Nebe, HL—“I wee bothered for ten 

years with female troubles and the doc
tors fld not help me. I was so weak and 
nervous that I could not do my work 
and every month I had to speed a few 
days in bed. I read so many letters about 
Lydia B. "Plnkham’a Vegetable Com
pound curing female troubles that I got 
• bottle of it It did me more good than 
anything else I ever took end now it has 
cured me. I feel better then I have 
for years and tell everybody what the 
Compound has done for me. I believe I 
would not be living to-day but for 
that” —Mrs. Hems GnxBKSTmerT, 
Nebo, Illinois.

became
hotel.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION

JL
s-j' 1

Visitor* Can Save Money Here

e BARGAIN
SILK WAISTS, remarkable velues for <PO AA

to-day starting at .......................... ■ • • •
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS on all Oriental Curios, Brio-a-Brao 

and Silks.
1001-0 

Qev’l 4!• 
Cor. if 

Cormorant

P. O. Bov

the Dominion hotel during the carni
val.

George Ward tr here from Albernl, < 
guest at the Weatholme hotel.

Charles E. Hoi way is a guest at the 
Btrathcona hotel from San Francisco.

F. H. RowF-ts staying at the Strath- 
cona hotel while in the city from Seat
tle.

• • •
C. E. Stone la here from St. Paul,

and la registered at the Empress
hotel.

F. Cameron Is here from Vancouver, 
and is registered at the Empress
hotel. , -

Chinese Mandarin 
Coats for Fancy Dress

Hand embroidered in silk in 
quaint Chinese designs and 
figures. These Coats are valu
able as curios and for fancy 
dress you’ll find nothing to equal 
them—if you’re a woman of 
taste in dress. See them and bn 
convinced.

Hwang Tii Vane
1622 Government Street.

amesons
Limeade

»///.imeJuicegf 
Superior flavor 
and Strength

WHOLESOME 
DELICIOUS 
REFRESHING •

25*
A LARGE \ 
BOTTLE

AT ALL GROCERS
MsmirACTuRcoavnu I y
W.A.JAMESON | >
CQFJFEkj^Oj 1

AND DO AMTAV 
WITH HALF THE 
RUBBING
Use* end Full
oriat

VICTORIA,B.C

IS

F. Stuart Whyte's Famous 
London

“Versatiles
6TADACONA PARK 

3 p.m.—8 p.m.
Take Willows or Oak Bay car.

Specie! Carnival Attraction
TO-NIGHT

Cruise of
R.M.S. “INSOMNIA”

Somewhere between pages 14 and 179 
of the history of America—although 
the event Is not recorded In that vol
ume—a man by the name of Cobb left 
hls native land and emigrated to the 
United SUtes. And he begat sons, 
and they in turn begat other sons, un
til the Cobbs warned great and power
ful in the land. Which brings us down 
to the present generation of Cobbs, In
cluding that illustrious trio, Tyrus, Irv
ing and Frank.

Tyrus Is the youngest, and, most 
will say, the greatest of the Cobbs. But 
this isn’t hls birthday party. Next in 
order of age comes Irving Shrewsbury 
Cobb, the plump humorist and phil
osopher from Paducah. He who has 
laughed over Irv's tales until hls face 
was as red as a rose, or, as lrv would 
put It, “the Inside of a blonde cow,” 
doesn't need to be told that he Is funny ; 
but he win never realize Just how 
funny that obese author can be until 
he has seen him clad in filmy blouse 
and abbreviated skirt, with legs bare, 
and armed with what. In our younger 
days, we called a bone-arrow, essaying 
the role of Cupid. But this isn't Irv
ing Cobb's party, either.

Senior of the distinguished Cobbs is 
Frank Irving, editor of the New York 
World, and this is hls birthday party, 
since he was born in Shawnee county, 
Kan., forty-four years ago to-d^y. Mr. 
Cobh, during his nine years as editor- 
in-chief of the great Journal estab
lished by Joseph Pulitzer, has won a 
place among the foremost editorial 
writers of the century. His first Jour
nalistic experience was In Big Rapids, 
Mich., but he soon outgrew that town 
and went to Grand Rapids. Hts next 
move was to Detroit, where he wrote 
editorials for the Evening News and 
the Free Press, and won high praise 
from Col. Roosevelt. In 1904 Joseph 
Pulitzer, after having read to him the 
editorials from many leading news
papers, decided that Frank I. Cobb was 
the man he wanted to brighten up the 
World’s editorial page, and Mr. Cobb 
responded to the call.

HARDWARE
Our Special Cash Sale 
Will End This Week

Take advantage of many bargains before it is. too 
late.

LOOK oveb oub list of prices

Discount
Aluminum.............. 10%
Baskets...................20%
Woodenware .. . .20%
Brushes.................. 30%
Clothes Wringers 20%
Cutlery................... 35%
Door Mats.............30%
Blue Enamelware 25% 
Grey Enamelware .20% 
White Enamelware 25% 
Galv. Wash Tubs 20% 
Garden Tools .. . 20% 
Hammocks............ 25%

Discount
Mechanics' Tools 20% 
Nickel - Plated Ware,

at......................... 25%
Paints..................... 20%
Varnishes.............20%
Wood Refrigerators,

at..........................20%
Stoves and Ranges 10% 
Screen Doors .. . .20% 
Window Screens. .20% 
Washing Machines 20% 
Wash Boilers .. . .25% 
Tinware.................. 25%

COLBERT’S—726 FORT ST.
FREE DELIVERYTERMS: CASH.

DOWN
THE

MARBLE
STAIRS Meals a lia carte from 7 a. m. to midnight.

The Most Popular 
Meals In Town

Seating for 100 Guests 
Cool and Comfortable 
Special 35c Lunch and Dinner

m

BRING YOUR 
CARNIVAL 
VISITORS TO

GRILL

F. W. Lukes, of Toronto, le register
ed for a few days at the Empress 
hotel.

Mrs. M. E. Boston Is here from Bos
ton, and is staying at the Empress 
hotel.

F. W. Shlllestad and family compose 
a party at the Btrathcona hotel from 
Renton.

George Horlne is among the guests 
at the Btrathcona hotel during the 
carnival.

J. J. Forbes and hls son are regist
ered from Ontario. Cal., at the Domin
ion hotel.

• • •
E. F. Winchester is among those 

staying at the Weatholme hotel from 
Vancouver.

Wynn Meredith Is here from Ban 
Francisco, and is staying at the Em
press hotel.

Rev. J. H. Johnston and Mrs. John
ston, of Sooke, are staying at the Em
press hotel.

Arthur V. White Is hcie from To
ronto, and is registered at the Em
press hotel.

I. Huschberg Is in the city from Van
couver, and is staying at the West- 
holme hotel.

• • •
E. S. Jernlgan, of Portland, is in the 

city on business, and is staying at the, 
Dominion hotel.

W. R. Brown, ef Calgary, arrived in 
town yesterday, and Is staying at the*. 
Dominion hotel.

* • »
Charles Morris Is In the city from 

Ban Francisco. Hé Is staying at the 
Btrathcona hotel.

T. Finch Is visiting the city front 
Denver, Col. He is staying at the
Btrathcona hotel. I

• e •
C. M. Blair and Mrs. Blair are here 

from Vancouver, and are registered at 
the Empress hotel.

• • • •
J. He Gordon is a guest at the West 

holme hotel while spending a short 
time in the city from ^Albernl.

Mr, and Mrs. Gibbons arrived in the 
city yesterday from Hillbank, and are 
staying at the Empress hotel.

T._ Cain Is among those visiting the 
city during carnival week. He is 
guest at the Westholme hotel.

Earle Crabbe came to the city yes
terday from San Francisco, and re
gistered at the Sirathcona «hotel.

George H. Cooper, of Calgary, 
gistered at the Dominion hotel yester
day fbr himself and Mrs. Cooper.

• • •
Hannier Jones and Mrs. Jones, of 

Balt Spring Island, are among the car
nival guests at the Dominion hotel.

• • •
M. Richardson and Mrs. Richardson 

came over from Seattle yesterday, and

Three eminent British nobles, the 
Duke of Argyll, the Duke of Athol! 
and the Marquis of Northampton, will 
be the recipients of birthday congratu
lations to-day. The Duke of Argyll Is 
the head of the Campbell clan, which 
has played so great a part in Scottish 
and English history and in the devel- 

pment of the new world, and is de 
scended from Sir Colin Campbell, who 
was knighted for valorous deeds in 
1286. Besides being Duke of Argyll, 
he is Marquis of Lome and Kintyre, 
Earl Campbell and Cowal, and holds 
many other titles. He was born at 
Stafford House, London, sixty-eight 
.ears ago to-day, and has held many 
high offices, including that of gover
nor-general of Canada from 1878 to 
1883. The Duke of Athol! who is 
seventy-three to-day, is descended from 

family which for three centuries has 
been prominent in the peerages of 
Scotland and Great Britain. He owns 
vast estates, principally in Scotland, 
with a total of over 200,000 acres. The

SORE FEET OFTEN
SPOIL A GOOD SHOW

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK

GRAND .MUSICAL FESTIVAL
AT THE

ARENA, on WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, at 8 p.m.
RESERVED BEATS, $1.00; GENERAL ADMISSION, 60c

AND 26c
Sale Plan, Fit-rite Clothing Store, Corner Government 

Yates Streets. Reserve Your Seats Now.
and

OUR NEXT MOVE
Will be into fine new premises next those 
of Messrs. Shortt, Hill & Duncan, Ltd., 
where our old established Optical busi
ness will be carried on under ideal con
ditions and with perfect factory equip
ment. The removal will take place in a 
very few lays.

lew Address
Central Building 

622 View Street

Use TIZ and Be Free 
Troubles.

From Foot

Send for Free Trial Package To-day.

Tired, Aching Feet Cause Sights Like 
This. TIZ Steps All Such Foot 

Troubles.
Did you ever sit In a tele, club or 

theatre and have to Jtlek your shoes off to relieve your achffig-toetj TlS «n^ajl 
such foot tortures In a root hi ng, \com r©rl- 
ing foot-bath. Shoes feel as as slip
pers once TIZ has cured your Wet TIZ 
softens the hardened ekln (hat . forma 
corns, bunions and calluses, relieves at 
once—and, finally does away with them. 
Sore feet, tired feet-feet chafed, swollen 
and smarting, are quickly cured by TIZ, 
no matter In how bad shape. The smelly 
feet of summer—the chllblalned feet^of 
winter, are unknown to the man or 
man who faithfully uses TIZ.

TIZ acts right off—la unlike all other 
foot remedies. Price 25 cents at drug and 
department stores. If your dealer won't 
supply you with TIZ, we will, by mall, 
on. receipt of price, Ask for -TlZ-r«et 
Tlfc-and taka no substitute. Walter 
Luther. Dodgé: St Co., 1223 So. Wabash 
Ave., Chicago.

Optician
BlrVTEIJ

-gy=-
tometntetk

FROM 645 FORT STREET TO 622 VIEW STREET

young Marquis of Northampton, who 
recently settled 1260.000 upon Miss 
Daisy Markham, an actress, to end her 
breach of promise suit, passes hls 
twenty-eighth milestone to-day Hls 
father, who died a few months ago, 
was an accomplished musician, and 
spent much time In knitting and em- 
broldering.

Rear-Admiral i Charles Johnston 
.Badger, commander of Uncle Sam’s 
Atlantic fleet, is a native of Rockville, 
Md., and will celebrate hls sixtieth 
birthday to-day. He entered thé naval 
academy In 1869 as an appointee of 
President Grant. Admiral Badger is in 
supreme, command over a fleet which 
includes four super-dreadnoughts, and 
which is more powerful than the whole 
United States navy of a dozen years 
ago.

Darnell was fourth and A. J. Wood
ward & Company fifth.

The results in the group of plants 
Was: J. Fie win; 2, Brown Brothers; 3, 
James Simpson.

Leading prize winners for sweet pea* 
included James A. Bland, Mrs. E. M. 
Fort, Mrs. j). M. McIntyre, F. S. Mar
tin, James Simpson and Ritchie and 
Brand, of Vancouver. The gladioli sent 
by Brown Brothers, including a speci
men first raised by Luther Burbaek, 
were exceptionally fine.

PRIZES FOR FLOWERS

Those Whose Exhibits Won Awards at 
Show; Fine Displays Seen.

Many visitors inspected the plants 
and flowers at the carnival flower show 
yesterday and this morning. Judging 
was completed In good time, and there 
was little difference of opinion as to 
the awards, the opinion of the crowd 
generally agreeing with that çt the 
skilled judges.

Mr». Charles Wilson won with her 
Union Jack design, and Flewin’e 
nurseries were second. Brown’s nurser
ies were third, and Mias Dorothy Mc- 
Tavlsh fourth.

Brown Brothers won in the decorated 
table class with pink roses; Mrs. Ber
nard Edwards was second with sweet 
peas, asters and gypsofila, and Mrs. J. 
Logan was third with pink and mauve 
sweet peas and emllax edging. Mrs.

FRECKLES
Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remqve 
Them With the Othirte Preecription.
This prescription for the removal of 

freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and Is usually so successful 
In removing freckles and giving a 
clear, beautiful complexion that it ie 
sold by D. EL Campbell under am abso
lute guarantee to refund the money If 
It falls.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of othlne and re
move them. Even the first few appli
cations should show a wonderful Im
provement, some of the lighter freckle» 
vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
doub'e strength othtne; It to this 1 
to sold on the money-back guari

Magnificent Views are obtain 
the captive balloon lncludl 
stately Olympics, the glorious I 
Mount Baker, and The Kaiserho! ' 
is sold the genuine Imported , 
10c per glass.

o o o
Baby Car Specialists, 75a

ÉÉËwiÉB

72361860274339

474158
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ALTADENAFOR RENT FOR
RENT

r~

10)4 acres situated Just oil the 
Goldstream road, close to school, 
store, stalls» and P. O., The 
dwelling Is new and modern and 

*new furnished. Coldstream wa
ter laid on; usual outhouses, gar
age, etc., live acres cleared, bal
ance tight timber, no rock. All 
fenced.

Eleven-roomed house at corner Port and Linden, at, per
month ............................................... ................... ees-eo

Eight-roomed house on Dunedin street, per month.... $42*00 
Eight-roomed house on Maple street, per month.... $40*00 
Seven-roomed house on Hereward Road, per month... $25*00
Six-roomed house on Bouchier street, per month........$36*00
Six-roomed house at corner Catherine and Jessie streets, fur^ 

nished. per month......... ............... «.................... . • • $55*00

Ft-‘ton)(Wiv-.lnson Roa

Nice bungalow, 1606 Yale street.Bee this subdivision before 
buying elsewhere. 5 rooms. Very good garden.

*36.00Per mont

A. W. Bridgman
"lOOt Government Street.

Phone M

Price $12,000
BaywarC Bid*, nd U vitrai Bldg. 

Phone. 1030 and 3231
Easy term*.

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone 30

Member* Beal Estate Exchange.
620 Fort Street, Victoria. Established 1890

Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

P. R. BrownTory programme. "The laborer Is suf
fering from an Inadequate wage/' he 
aald. "the tenant-farmer 1b suffering 
from Inadequate security, the tenant In 
the town la being oppressed by tyran
nical conditions. What is the answer 
of Lord Lanadowne? • I will tell you 
what it is—More money for the land
lords.” (Cheers.) Houses, he went on 
to say. were atrociously bad, but the 
obligation to build and repair was on 
those who owned the land. (Cheers.) 
So Lord Lansdowne said, "Yes, the 
houses are bad. The houses are defi
cient, it is true. It is an obligation on 
those who build the land to build and 
repair. Let us transfer that obligation 
on to the taxpayer." (Laughter and 
hear, hear.) That was Lord Lans
downe'» idea of reconciling private in
terests with public duty. (Cheers and 
laughter.) As to the other proposition 
—land purchase—Lord Lansdowne had 
an open mind for the laborer and an 
open mouth for the landlord. (Laugh-

MY HANDS ARE FREE
Phone 12761112 Breed 8ft.TO SHIELD AND SMITE

BATS WITH NAMES.polntment was that of brigadier-gen
eral in command of the Eastern Dv • 
trlct, Madras. He etired in 1884 with 
the honorary rank of m... ir-general, 
and he received also the C.B. and a 
Distinguished Service reward. One of 
Major-General Stewart’s sons. Captain 
A. D. Stewart, cf the let Battalion Rifle 
Brigade, was killed at Vlakfontqin, 
South Africa. In 1900. Two other sons 
are officers In t:.e Royal Field Artil
lery. His eldest daughter, Miss L. M. 
Stewart, matron in Queen Alexandra’s 
Imperial Military Nursing Service, 
served In South Africa and was award
ed the Royal Red Cross. Both Major- 
General Stewr-rt’s mother and his wife, 
whom he married In 1860, were the 
daughters of soldle-n. His wife’s 
father was Captain T. Davison, of 
Sedgefield.

rolling fire. As he returned he was 
cheered by the men, and it Is wonder
ful to relate that the officer was shot 
only through the foot and that his 
charger was wounded but In three

v. . . _11 _ _4  yinnénln OIaht

Have any of the bats used in tne 
present Eton and Harrow match 
names of their own? asks the Daily 
Chronicle. A trusty bat Is as well en
titled to a name as was Excalibur. 
but from A. D. Coleridge’s "Eton in 
the Forties” we learn that the custom 
flourished in his time. One notable 
cricketer of that day. Hardy, called 
his bat "Mrs. Keate,” and the great 
doctor's wife felt highly complimented. 
Another. Theobald, had three bats: 
'“Jehu,’ for It drlveth furiously: ‘N'm- 
shl.’ because It had been Jehu’s pre
decessor; and ‘Sheep,* for It lammeth.** 
To "lam" was the regular word for 
swiping or hitting hard.

Lloyd George and Sir Rufus 
Isaacs Before the National 

Liberal Club RecentlyCedar Hill Road and 
Cedar Avenue

Three lots-on comer, 174 feet frontage on Cedar Hill 
Road. One-qoarter cash. A snap at.....$2625

medal with the clasp. In 1861 he 
graduated at the Staff College and 
èerved successive staff appointments. 
As governor and commandant of 
Netley hospital in 1879 he had the 
honor of receiving Queen Victoria 
when she visited* the m^n who had 
been wounded in the Zulu campaign. 
It was on this occasion that her 
majesty decorated the late Private 
Fred Hitch, of the 24th Regiment, 
with the Victoria Cross for his hero
ism In protecting the wounded at 
Rorke’s Drift.

Major-General

Mr. Lloyd George and Sir Rufus 
Isaacs were the guests at a compli
mentary luncheon at the National Lib
eral Club, London, recently. The Mar
quis of Lincolnshire presided, and the 
other speakers Included Mr. Churchill. 
At the outset of his speech the chancel- 

to the criticism of 
connection with the

lor made reference 
his conduct in 
Marconi shares, and stated that he was 
glad to say the more respectable part 
of the Tory press had declined to Join 
In that unctuous and fatuous man
hunt. He wished he could say it of 
them all. He wished he could say It of 
the Tory party In the House of Cond
itions. For months and months through 
the dreary dark winter the attorney- 
general and he had to. sit silent while 
calumny was being hurled from every 
quarter at their heads. It was the 
shabbiest chapter In the history of any 
party. Hitting a man when he was 
down, hitting a man who 1ms his hands 
tied and could hot hit back—that was 
the Tory notion of fair play. For 
months every dastardly and cowardly 
Journalist in the Tory party was shoot
ing his poisoned darts Into their heads.- 
knowing their hands were tied. Well, 
his hands were now free—free to shield, 
free to smite—not for himself, but for 
the cause in which be believed, to 
which he had devoted his life, for

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
Phone* 4176 end 4177 Roof. Made nre-Proof or Newton * 

Greer C0„ 1S3« Wharf Street, maker» 
of “Nay Roof composition. *

722 Yetes Street mai eur » •• »----- .
that Individual politicians of high rajtK 
would attempt to make a pocket for 
themaelvea. The real peril *aj that 
certain Interests would dominate tne 
legislature and the executive in ordor 
to carry proposals which would prey 
Upon the community. That was where 
tariffs and landlord endowment would 
come In. The principles which Union
ists intended to use to scourge their 
foes they (the Liberal party) would 
Insist on making a standard^for^ their 
friends, 
able

at 768 Fort StBaby Sara, all kind1Stewart's last ap-

DIRECT /^~om Qur.pwiy

SASH
r *nd DOORS

We satiety thousands of eus- 
toners every year. Each year* V

bueloeea ah owe an increase over the W 
preceding year. Would this be true If our 1 

ea»h »od doors were not of excellent quality? 
The following prices from our catalog should 
Interest you:
6-Pawl Doors, Inspected, 16 eisee ••••■• • «»«
Craftsman Bungalow Doors, Interior...... I1'»
8-ply Fir Veneer Doors, guaranteed, S'S *

IX” thick......................... •■••••..........I8-7*
Craftsman Front Doors, 18 beautiful bunga-

low designs, up from ............................. .....  .faW
Casement Beak, 10 designs. aixea. «P ,
Inside Window Trim," hi sets ....................9 80 A
Screen Doers and Window Screens In Stock Æ 

We have onr own mill and sell direct to 
,oo at mill prlcam We can «utlr 

Ik save one-third. Catalog Ho. 10 
Mu mailed free to anybody, nay- 

where. Write for iL -

i hideous monster that sought 
i. Not by 1 etr own right 
with the help of friends they

Save
Money!

Ask for 
big free 
Catalog
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come somethin* mai 
the lives of millions who had hitherto 
tasted nothing but bitterness and the 
dust of life. (Cheers.)

The Attorney-General.
Sir Rufus Isaacs, who followed, said: 

As he listened to Mr. Lloyd George- 
,, he realised In him again, as he had 
In the past, a great champion of the 
noor—a man who had achieved so much 
for freedom—he thought to hlm?eir 
what a merciful thing It was that de
spite the Ill-advised, although well- 
intentioned, act of his, he (Mr. Lloyd 
George) was still there, and they were

“■*" NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

“See! The captain is 
smoking PLAYER’S 
NAVY CUT CIGAR
ETTESWE Furnish Designs for

Newspaper and Magazine AdvtA* 
Catalogue Covers, Business Sta
tionery. Labels, etc.

He says his 
' cigar tastes better afterward.”

England prefers PLAYER’S 
NAVY CUT CIGARETTES, because 
exceptional leaf quality and manu
facturing skill gives them an 
unusual richness of flavor. SL

their trusted friends and comrades, 
who had been vilely and damnably Ill- 
treated In their cause—(cheers)—and 
for their sake. Do not let them be 
bullied by their political opponents, 
who were too ready to carry matters 
off with the high hand of Insolence. Do 
no bully, but do not deserve to be 
bullied. If there had been the faintest 
touch of dishonor, or breach of public 
duty In the conduct of tils right honor
able friends, no service, however great, 
no prospects of future service however 
vital, however hopeful, would have en
abled their friends to march with them. 
But when they knew' on the evidence

wondering how many of them would 
have gone Into the lobby if it had beenWE Execute

Illuminated Addresses. Portrait* 
Cartoons, Fashion Drawings, Signs 
and Commercial Illustrations of 
all kinds.

a condition that they must first show 
the whole of their passbooks. (Cheers.) 
He was in parliament from 1890 to 1906, 
mostly under Tory ministers. When

WE Draw
Maps and Plans, Birds eye View* 
and Buildings. ^

WE Photograph
Machinery, Furniture, Stores, eta pass a solemn vote of centure on the 

"semblance of gambling”—(laughter)— 
It gave him an unpleasant cross-Chan
nel feeling. (Cheers.) Did they really 
think people did . not see through their 
motives T

No Cupidity in Politics.
Politicians, he went on, were a much 

maligned race. Those who thought 
politicians were moved by sordid

WE Supply
Cuts and Electros.

WE Write
Advertisements, Letters, and Com
pile Catalogues.

WE Place
Advertising Everywhere and Se* 
cure Lowest Possible Rates.

them to be trampled upon by a cam
paign In the recent history of this 
country. (Cheers.) He described the 
attitude of Lord Robert Cecil as dis
graceful. odious, dirty,, and said the 
Tory attack on the counsel for Mr. 
Godfrey Isaacs showed unparalleled 
political brutality.

Penman by name and HERO OF INDIAN MUTINY.
Penman ture

How General Stewart Ran the Gauntlet 
of the Enemy’s Fire.PHONH

NO.
8412

309
HIBBEN-
BONE
BLOCK DVERTISEMENT WRITER 

UBLICITV: ADVISER
Crosse Stewart, in his elghty-nlnlh 
yeor. at Hove, severs a remarkable 
link with the past, says Lloyd’s 
Weekly.

In 1842, Robert Stewart, tho son of 
Lieut. Archibald Stewart, who fought 
In the Peninsula and at Waterloo, 
was gazetted to the 84th Regiment,

Connection With Wilson Art Studio
Designers and Illustrators

they could not leave It there. Great 
principles had been laid down by tho 
Tory party, and they meant to hold 
them to them. (Cheers.) He hailed 
the new altruism of the Tory party. 
Just think of that noble declaration of 
Lord Robert Cecil, that no man was 
to put himself In a position where his 
public duty should conflict with his 
private business. He welcomed It. 
They would enforce It. (Cheers.) 
What a pity those doctrines were not 
enforced before. Think of the com
mons in England—millions, of acres of 
common land, the Inheritance of the 
people, all bartered away by parlia
ments when the landlords governed 
both the Upper and the Lower Houses. 
If only Lord Robert-Cecll had lived in 
those days. Just to preach the gospel!

During the Mutiny he was. as inter
preter to the 7th Hussars, present at 
the storming and capture of Mean- 
gunge. Subsequently at the stage and 
capture of Lucknow he was severely 
wounded.

The degd officer's bravery was re- 
. m «... a* 1-a- ai. -arm YTnwnrd

■My Diary In India:” 
Stewart, H. M. 36th Regl-

.............. .. ->. A. A. O. to General
Lugard! hearing the latter exprès» a 
desire to know If there was water In 
the canal ditch in hla front, volun- 
tcered to go and see. Having warned 
the Highlanders (3rd) not to fire «m 
him, he ran out on foot towards the 
canal from the wall behind the Mar- 
tinlere, but the fire from the enemy 
et the canal was too hot. He re
turned, mounted, and galloped, zlg- 
eagglng to prevent direct shots, up to 
the canal until he could see into It, ex
posed all the time to a very heavy

England’s Richest 
and Coolest Smoke

whenfurnish the house 
Wolfe lived there, and to place In It a 
collection, including portraits of Wolfe 
and the leaders of the siege of Quebec, 
with portraits and relics of Montcalm 
and others of Wolfe’s opponents. Mr. 
Learmont says he doe* not desire any
thing sectional or narrow. What he 
purposes is a gift to the Canadian na
tion. not to English or French Cana
dians, but to. British Canadians, irre
spective of race or creed. His hope Is 
that Quebec House will prove a gather
ing-place for all Britons interested in 
the history of Canada and meeting- 
ground for Canadians In England. Mr. 
Borden has already expressed his 
gratification at the offer, and there is 
little doubt that It will gladly be ac
cepted by the Canadian government.

GENERAL WOLFE'S HOME.

corded by the late Sir Wm. Howard 
Russell In “1-. - ‘ * ' *

"Captain Stewai 
ment, who was D.

! Mr. J. B. Learmont, the Montreal 
merchant who recently bought Quebec 
House, Westerham, Kent, General 
.Wolfe's home, to establish a national 
museum of Canadian history, has now 
definitely offered the property to Mr. 
Borden, the Canadian premier, and the 
Canadian cabinet is considering the 
Offer, says the Manchester Guardian.

Dealers

Mr. Learmont-» proposal Is that the 
property should be vested In a board 
of trustees composed of the Canadian 
premier, the high commissioner, the 
minister of finance, the president of the 

! Westerham Soelety (Lord Stanhope* 
and the Dominion archivist (Dr, 
Doughty.) Mr, Learmont Intends to
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LOAN
We have funds on 

hand for discounting 
approved agreements 
of sale. Also money 
to loan on first mort
gages, at current rates.

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Funds for Investment on Approved, Improved Property

SNAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 6fr*l32 ft. Terme orw-omuter

cash, balance to arrange. Price .......................................................#51200
DAVIE STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 65x120. Terms $700 cash, bal

ance to arrange. Price ............................................................................#2450
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 40x105 ft. Terms, cash,

$300, balance to arrange. Price ...........................................................#1000
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 3 lots, 60x118 ft. each.

One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price, each.... «...........#1375
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-half acre, 96x22$ ft. nicely 

treed. Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price... #3900 
8T. PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 68x120 ft. Terms $990

cash, balance to arrange. Price .......................................................#1960
PRIOR STREET, near Bay street, 60x110. Cash one-third. Balance 

to arrange. Price ....................................«............................................... #1900

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Douglas Street. Telephone 1466

MONEY
TO LOAN

On short term agreement* of 
•ale.

Fire and Lite Insurance.

Welch Brothers & Co.
1006 Government SL

Port Angeles
Railroad new under 

construction
Buy at once. If yon want to 

make money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

B. S. ODDY
mt Broad Bt Pemberton Bib. 

Established ltfl

R. B. PUNNETT
Ml to Mt Bsyward Block. 

Victoria. B. A
Phope No. mb P. O. Bon ft» 

FARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND
213 A ores, one mile waterfront- 

age, partly cleared, small cot
tage, nicely sheltered beach.
Per acre............. ....be# .$60.00

67 Acres, quarter of a mile good 
waterfrootage, partly cleared, 
log house, some fruit trees.
Price ............................. .16,000.00

Both of the above on good terms.

Boomers WATCH THE 
WANT AD8 — determined 
to find the best possible one 
room homes,

Will You Be the 
Lucky One

Three Lot#, each 6i x 112. Price 
for a few days only. Each $900 
These lots can be bought sep

arately If desired. Remember 
that the assured Shelbourne 
street car line In only eight lots 
away from this property and 
only two blocks from the new 
Normal school.

THE GLOBE REALTY GO.
12# Douglas Street,

Suites 6 to 7, McCallum Block,
Phone 1618. Victoria, B. C.

HOUSES
BUILT

On Instalment Plan.]mimm On instalment Flan 1*1

[d. h. bale
Contractor. Builder P™Contractor, Builder 

«nd Architect
Cor. Fort and 
Btadacona À va

Telephone IMS

Store to Rent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd

711 Fort Street

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

August 6, 1821, links the name# of 
two famous Arctic explorers of the 
northern shores of our own land, 
though one was born more than two 
hundred years before the other. Upon 
this day, Captain William Parry (af
terwards knighted) bestowed the name 
of Baffin's Land, on the great island 
"ÿôrth of Hudson's Strait and west of 
Baffin Bay, in honor of the seventeenth 
Century mariner, who discovered the 
sea which bears hls_ name, and who 
afterwards Joined a British expedition 
to aid the Persians against the Portu
guese, and was killed at a compara
tively early age. In besieging a fort 
on the Persian Gulf. Parry also had 
varied experiences. After taking part, 
as subordinate or leader, In many ex
peditions to e Arctic regions, and 
publishing accounts of his voyages, 
he went to Australia as commissioner 

of the Agricultural Company of that 
polony,” In which he spent five years; 
later he "was appointed to supe-vlse 
the packet service between Liverpool 
and Ireland. Between the years 1837- 
1846 he acted as comptroller of the 
steam machinery for the royal navy.” 
and three years before his death be
came "rear-admiral of the whit i.” His 
name Is commemorated in that of one 
of our lake parts, Parry Sound.

A convention between Great Britain 
and the United States was concluded 
eighty-six years ago to-day, by which 
thd articles of 1819 providing for the 
joint occupation of Oregon, were In
definitely extended, with the proviso 
that either party might annul the 
agreement on twelve months' notice. 
By .these conventions the status of the 
vast territory comprising the present 
province of British Columbia and the 
states of Oregon anl Washington was 
left undecided. Neither country cared 
much about the "wilderness,” and the 
Hudson's Bay Company exerck -d a 
shadowy sovereignty over the whole. 
There came to be u. general sort <“ 
agreement that the forty-ninth par
allel should mai'- the boundary be
tween British and United States terri
tory. The people of the United .States 
were the first to see that the cdvntry 
was not as worthless as had been sup
posed, and they began to demand thaf 
their government take . ossesslon of the 
whole Pacific coast up to Russian 
Alaska. In *846 the United States 
served notice rn Great Britain that the 
conventions of 1819 and 1J27 would be 
abrogated at he end of a year, and, 
after some talk of war, commissioners 
were appointed to settle the boundaries.

William Henry Withrow, long editor 
of the Methodist Magazine of ' "oronto, 
and the author of a "History of Can
ada," "Canada: Scenic and Descrip
tive," and other works, was born in 
Toronto seventy-four years ago to-day.

The Marquis of Lome (ninth Duke of 
Argyll), who was Governor-General of 
Canada from 1878 until 1883, was bom 
In London sixty-eight years ago to-day.

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Christmas Term begins Wednesday, 

Sept. 10th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 

Accommodation for 160 Boarders.
Organised Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket

Gymnasium and Rifle Range.
Recent Successes at McGill and 

R. M. C. .
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar. 

WARDEN:
R. V. Harvey, M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

ÉÉeBB-s
...............
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KNAPP ISLAND
An Ideal Country Residence

TO RENT for six months. This property is situated within easy reach of the terminua 
of the P. Ç. Electric Railway at Deep Cove and the Victoria & Sidney railway at Sidney.

Property consists of about 28 acres of ground with fine ten-room modern house fully 
furnished. Electric light,' good water supply, etc. Good sea fishing and wild fowl ahootine

A gasoline launch will be left for use of tenants, s' '
For fnrthfr particulars apply to „

Swinerton & Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

A. H. HARMAN
1*07 Lanal.y etrto*

Oppo.lt. Court Boom 
Member Victoria Reel Estate Exchann

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
Gorge Waterfront, 60 x 286, no rock, 

flue commercial site. Price . .$6,000 
Portage Inlet—2 lots each 60 x 220, 

some nice trees near rail. Prtee
each..................................   $1»660

Cordova Bay—Fine lot, 60 x 873 grand 
view, splendid seaside home site.
Price ......................................... ,....$1,200

Langford Lake—9*4 acres of choice 
land, 220 feet waterfront; modem 
7-roomed house, hot and cold water 
laid on. Low price and easy terms.

mens for Selkirk, 1871-1878, and for 
Montreal West, 1887-1896; one of the 
founders of the Canadian Pacific rail
way.

Stratton, Ira (Stonewall, Man.); born, 
Trenton, Ont. 1866; postmaster for 
several years; now editor and publicist.

Swanson, John Donald (Kamloops, B. 
C.); born, Goderich, Ont., 1868; county 
judge of Yale since 1910.

Wilson, John Edwards, M.P.P. (St. 
John, N. B.); om, St. John, 1862; Con
servative M.P.P. for St. John city.

Y.M.C.A.
SPECIAL !

Mid-Summer Membership Rate. 
Full Privileges, until Oct. 1

$3.00
Dormltcrles, with shower baths 
and every convenience. Special 
rates by day, week and month. 
It win p- you and your friends 

to Investigate this.
VIEW AND BLANCHARD

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madison, at Sixth,

SEATTLE
Just out of the nolesh duet and 

smoke.
"We eater for Victoria business." 

j. a. cameron; Mgr.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

-------------------- TO ---------------------

Aubin. Adolphe A. (Sturgeon Falls, 
Ont.); born, St. Anlcet#- Que., 1859; 
Conservative M. P. P. for West Nlp- 
1 seing. 1905-1911.

Bell, Robert Brown (Vernon, B. C.); 
born, Campbelltown, Scotland, 1850; 
architect and building engineer.

Berryman, Arthur M. (Calgary); 
born, Brecon, Wales, 1879; metal mer
chant.

Davis, Fred Langdon, LL. B. 
iNeepewa, Man.); born, Belleville, Ont., 
867; barrister and school trustee.

Dewar, Alexander L. (Vancouver); 
born, Glasgow, Scotland, 1852; general 
manager of the Bank of Vancouver.

D re wry, Frederick William (Winni
peg); born, Newport, Eng., 1855 
brewer, manufacturer, sportsman and 
fraternaltst.

Marshall, Edgar Kenny, M. A. (Port
age la Prairie, Man.); born. Honey 
wood, Dufferin, Ont., 1875; principal of 
public schools and author.

McDonald, John Archibald, M. P. P. 
(Fort Qu’Appelle, Saak.) ; born, Winni
peg, 1866; with Hudson Bay Company 
for many years ; now a banker; Con
servative M. P. P. for North Qu'- 
Appelle.

McGee. John Joseph (Ottawa); born, 
X^exford, Ireland, 1845; clerk of the 
Privy Council of Canada, 1882-1907.

Ross, William Gillies (Montreal) 
bom, Montreal, 1863; managing director 
of Montreal street railway for many 
years; now a harbor commissioner for 
that city.

Strathcona and Mount Royal, Rt. 
Hon. Baron, Sir Donald Alexander 
-Smith, O. C. M. O., G. C. V. O. (Lon
don, Eng.); born, Morayshire, Scotland, 
1820; high commissioner for Canada 
since 1896; sat in the Canadian Com-

Flre engines have been known for many 
centuries, and are referred to by Pliny,
A.D. 70.

A FINE 
HOME

A beautiful 10-room house on St. Charles Street. 
The rooms in this house are large and comfortable. 
Fine cedar floors. Seated by hot water. The garden 
is exceptionally beautiful and comprises Yi acre.

For full particulars s*

Heisterman, Forman fc? Co.
1210 Broad Street, —

SCRAP BOOK.

Transfiguration Festival to Be Cele
brated To-day.

Throughout the Christian world 
there will be observances to-day of the 
festival of the transfiguration, one of 
the twelve great feasts which come 
next after Easter In dignity. It was 
Instituted by Pope Caltxtus III., in the 
fifteenth century, and commemorates 
the visit of Jesus to "an high moun
tain apart,” where Saints Peter, John 
and James witnessed the transfigura
tion, when" His face was altered and 
shone as the sun, and His garments 
became as white as snow.”

Nowhere Is the transfiguration more 
fittingly observed than on Mount Her
man and Mount Tabor, where a few of 
the faithful gather annually in the 
hope of seeing their Lord, and often 
go away firm In the belief that such a 
vision has been vouchsafed to them. 
Tradition t ttributes to both Hermon 
and Tabor, In Syria, the glory of hav
ing been the mountain chosen by Jesus 
for His transfiguration, and Eastern 
Christians stUl squabble over this 
point. Western scholarship favors 
Mount Hermon, the modem Jebel esh 
Sheikh, since Caesarea Philippi, to 
which Jesus and His disciples de 
scended. Is at its base, while T'-bor is 
fifty miles away.

The modem tourist, going down to 
Damascus on the railroad from Belrrt, 
may see from the car window Her 
mon’s snow-clad heights. Few West' 
era Christians dare the Syrian sum
mer to visit the mountain on the festi
val of the transfiguration, although 
the trip con now be made largely by 
rail, and without & tenth part of the 
hardships that f*'* to Mark Twain and 
his fellow "Innocents Abroad” during 
their summer journey overland through 
Palestine. It was on that hazardous 
trip that one of the party became 111, 
and his comrades voted to leave him 
to the tender merci e of the Moslems 
of a Syrian village—all but Mark 
Twain, the profane pagan, who was 
•d-d" if he w-uld do It," and s*. yed 

with the sick man until he was welk 
enough to travel.

• * •
Bolivia’s Infej endence Day.

To-day is Independence Day In 
Bolivia, that hermit republic which is 
Still a terra incognita even to those 
globe trotters who claim to know their 
South America. The highest country 
in the world, and, until recent years, 
the most remote of quasi-civilized na
tions, has already been penetrated by 
railroads, and will soon be traversed 
by a transcontinental Unè extending 
from Lima on the Pacific to Buenos 
Ayres on the . tlantlc.

The principal part of Bolivia Is a 
vast plateau, at an average altitude of 
12,000 feet above sea level. Lake Titi
caca, the highest navigable body of 
water In the world, has a fleet of 
steamboats, every part cf which was 
brought up from the coast on the backs 
of Indians. Bolivia’s population is 
nine-tenths aboriginal, and the varlot » 
tribes range from “the meekest and 
most servile people In the world," to 
the hardiest an- mint warlike. The 
latter are r. stalwart race, as may be 
Judged from the fact that In Sucre, the 
de jure capital, there are many grand 
pianos which were carried 600 miles, 
and over vast mountain ranges, by 
these human burden carriers. The local 
piano mover who Is inclined to com
plain of hls h&r'' lot should be thank
ful that he was not born In Bolivia. 
Bolivia became Independent on August 
6, 1826, and the country was named In 
honor of Simon Bolivar, the liberator, 
while the capital, Sucre, was given the

Carnival Week, Aug. 4 to 9

Metchosin District—100 acres, chiefly 
good land, and not far from C. N. R. 
One-fourth cash, balance at 7 per 
cent. Price, per acre ................$60.00

Yates Street—Immediately east of 
Vancouver Street, 30x120. One- 
fourth cash, balance at 7 per cent. 
Price .. .......................................... $13,600

$660 Cash—And the balance $26 per
month, buys a corner lot In Fern- 
wood Estate, Including cottage and 
stable. Price ................................ $3,000

$1,000 Cash—A home, close to North 
Ward Park, on Princess Avenue; 6- 
room, modern dwelling, and lot BOx 
120; $1,000 cash, balance at 7 per 
cent. Price.................................... $5,000

Business Buy—60x112, on Fort street, 
adjoining nort are: comer of Blan
chard. One-quarter cash, balance 1, 
2 and 3 years. Price per front foot
is.......................................................... $1,000
Submit offers In ihe neighborhood of 
this price.

Esqulmalt—-One lot cn CVnstance Avo., 
60x117.5. One-third cash, balance 6, 
12 and 18 movths. Price only. .61,500

Acreage—Eleven acres on Carey road, 
close in. all in cultivation, close to B. 
C. E. Ry. One-third cash, balance 7 
per cent. Price, per acre...........$1,500

Home Snap—Comer loi and 5-roon 
cottage with stable. In Femwood 
Estate, close tc car; $60f cash, bal
ance $28 per month at 7 per cent. 
Price....................................  $3,000

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

822 GOVERNMENT 8T.

LEE & FRASER
Members el the * 

Victoria Real Estais Exchange». 
1222 Broad SL. Victoria, B. a

Fisguerd Street—Between Douglas 
and Blanchard. 80x120, producing 
revenue; close to Hudson's bay site. 
One-third cash, balance at 7 per
cent Price ...................................$25,000

Fort Street—Between Quadra and 
Vancouver, running through to 
Mears; 60x112, with 2 houses. One- 
third cash, balance easy. Price,
only ............................................... ..$42^)00

Seek# Harbor—105 acres, with 25 
chains of waterfrontage. Well situ
ated and close, to C. N. R. Price, per 
acre ........................................................ $100

1 STUART YATES
416 Central Building.

FOR SALE
Two valuable water lots with 1 large 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Tates street 
For particiJars apply to J. Stuart 
Tates, 416 Central Building.

Yates street, between Douglas an# 
Blanchard. 80x120 ft Per ft, $2006

Oxford street, two lots, 50x141 each. 
Each ..........    $2800

Chapman street, splendid lot 15x181 to * 
a lane ............................................... $2560

Cordova Bay, twenty acres waterfront. 
Price, per acre ........................ ....$629

Comox District, eighty acres.. Pric^ 
per acre .....................................v. .$75.66

Fire, Life and Accident Insurant# 
Money to Loan.

1282 Broad Street Phone ffi
.................. ■ .......■=*

L. U. CONYERS A CO.
660 View Street

Fairfield Estate—Brand new bungalouF. 
6 rooms, hardwood floors, beamed 
ceilings, everything up-to-date 1h 
every respect; garage, deep lot, all 
modem improvements on street 
Very reasonable terms can be ar
ranged. This is an ideal home
for.........................................................$6,306

Victoria West—House, 6 rooms, mo
dern conveniences, lot 50x135, all Uk 
first-class shape; reasonable terms 
can be arranged. Price ........... $4,200

Hollywood-—Richmond avenue (south), 
choice, level building lot 50x120;
reasonable terms. Price...........$1,706

Monterey Avenue—Fine building site, 
some young fruit trees, all level;
terms; for ......................................... $1406

To Loan—We have the following 
amounts to loan on Improved prop
erty: $500, «1000, $1200, $1500. $2000, 
and $2600.

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas Street

Arnold 8t—New, modem, 7-roomed 
bungalow, full basement cement 
floor, furnace; double parlrt, break
fast room, hall and kttcht-i: three 
bedrooms upstairs, bath and ton i 
separate. Large lot cement walks. 
Price, terms ..............................#6,50#

Fioguard Bt—Between Vancouver and 
Cook streets, modem 7-roomed house 
on lot 60x181. Price #9,500, terms. 
Everything else in the bbc) held at 
118,006.

name of hls . tnclpal lieutenant. The 
province of Antofogasta, bordering on 
the Pacific and rich In nitrates, was lost 
to Bolivia In 1884, as a result of the 
unfortunate war with Chile.

FIRST THINGS

of Its horrors, but death Itself, by 
whatever means, Is always terrible 
enough. The condemned man is 
strapped to the chair, the electrodes 
are applied to the calves through 
slashed trousers and to the shaven 
skull, then the signal is given, and for 
one it le the end of all things.

The first murderer executed by 
electrocution was William Kemmler, 
who passed through the "little green 
door” that leads from Sing Sing’s 
death-house to "the chair” on August 
6, 1890, twenty-three years ago to-day. 
The law' substituting electrocution for 
hanging In New York state was passed 
twenty-five years ago. Kemmler’s at
torneys fought it as "cruel and unus
ual punishment,” and so unconstitu
tional. and for two years saved • the 
condemned man from hls fate. In 1890 
the law was upheld by the courts, and 
the doomed man was strapped into the 
death chair and thousands of volts of. 
electricity sent through hls body. Medi
cal men declared the execution a com
plete success. A number of other 
states have since -followed New York’s 
example, including Kentucky, Massa
chusetts, New Jersey, Ohio, North Car
olina, South Carolina and Virginia.
The chair" has shorn death of some

Great Sacrifice
This will stand close investigation. Cor

ner lot and house on Hillside avenue, be
tween Quadra and Douglas streets, busi
ness property, at low price $8,600. This is 
25 per cent below surrounding values. 
Act quickly.

APPLY OWNER, P. O. BOX 288.

Regularity————
of the bowel. U an absolute neceo- 
•Ity for good health. UMeet the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid m *t 1 
once a day, it decay# and potion 
whole body, causing biliousness, j 
gestion and sick headaches, i 
and other harsh mineral pop 
Irritate t^e delicate llnln^oi
bowels. Dr. Mone’s Indian Root 

eiiing, sickening or griping. Uto
Dr. Morse*# " 

Indie* Root Pills

THE

LOSDOS DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout -the World to 1 
communicate direct with English , j

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London and 
Its suburbs, the directory contains lists ot

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goode they ship, and the Colonie* 
and Foreign Markets they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which thea^ 
Ball and Indicating the approalmmt* , 
saifingai *

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leadti 

the
lufacturers. Merchants, etc- j

ZniïxXMo'tâ. ,nâa•tr,*1 •

Postal Order for 96s.
Dealers seeking Agencies can 

Ihelr trade cards for £l. or larger i 
tisements from £$-

THE LONDON DINECTONY 00., I
» Abchurch Lane, London, *• 0.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AIWKRTIBKMKNTS under thle bend 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 10 cents “*f 
line per month.

c »

ARCHITECT».
ARCHITECT - IJrwelyn C. Edward* 

architect. 411 Say ward Building. Tela- 
vhone 8074.

JKStik. $1 WAR KEN. erclillect. W3 Uen-
trel Fhifldlnc Phene 3097.

tvlLSON A MILNER. LIMITED, archi
tects. 221-2 Pemberton Block. Victoria. 
B. C. Phono 1592.

HUBERT SAVAGE. A. R. 1. B. A.. 4
Haynes Block. Fort street Phos»* *111 

C. ELWOOD WATKINS. architect.
Rooms 1 and 2. Green Block, corner 
Bread and Trounce Ave. Phones 2133 
and 1*1398.

CHIROPODISTS.
MR AKD MRS. BARKER, surgeon chiro

podists. 14 years’ practical experience. 
912 Fort street.

CHIROPRACTOR. '
J P TAYLOR. D. C., 309 Union Bank

Bldg Phone 4542.
CONSULTING ENGINEER.

W. G. WIN'l KUliUKN. M. L N. A., pre
pares candidates for examination for 
certificates, stationary and marine. Ill 
Bastion Square Phone .153L.

DENTISTS.
I)K. LEWIS HALL. Dental tiurgvoo. 

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones: 
Offlen »7: P.-«ldencc. Ill

JDK. W. F. FrtASEK. Î3 Yates street. 
Garesche Block. Phoue *SL -Office 
hours U 30 a m. to 6 p. at-

ENGRAVERS.
hAL^ 1UNE AND LINE WNi.ilUVIMI-

Commerclal work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at 'rimes Business Of
fice.

AlUiClIv. ■ecrtptton». crests. «te. L- Ai butt.
Faywent Bldg. ________ ____ __ ________

QLXLKAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seel Engraver. Oeo. Crowthcr. 816 

, Wharf atreet, behind Poet Office.
~ LAND SURVEYORS.
81 KVEYOU—Cecil M. Roberta. B. C. Land 

Surveyor. Room 111. Pemb.trton Block. 
Phon* 3020.

GREEN BROS.. BURDEN 4k CO., civil en- 
jrmoer/^ Dominion and B. C. land sur
veyors 114 Pemberton Block. Branch 
offices' In Nelson. Fort George and
Kazelton.

OOKE 4s MCGREGOR. LTD.. ClvU
engineers. British Columbia land eur- 
reyore, Ian 2 agents, timber cruiser*. J. 
H. McGregor, president; J. >. Temple
ton. man. dir.; Erifest J. Down, eecy.- 
treas : P. A Landy. northern land»; T. 
A. Kelley, timber dept. ; Batemeo-Hutch- 
Inson. city and local. Chancery Cham
bers. 6? Langley street P. O. Bo*151 
Phone 684. South Fort George office. 
M«-Gregor Block. Third street•

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
C. PEDERSEN, landscape and Jobbing

gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Res., 606 Frances A va Phone 
L180.

El HOBDAY,. F. R. H. tt landscape
architect and garden designer. Estates 
artistically laid out In town or cotmfry 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Offices; 4U- 
«14 Jones Building Fort sheet Phone
1T3S. P. O. Box 1522._______

JAMES SIMPSON. seedsman. Horlal 
and nurseryman. 611 Superior and l>x> 
Oak Bay avenue. Phones IA964 and 
L4728 Now ready, holyhockb In « 
dolors; luplnus. arhoreas. aubretlas. In 
Variety; gypsophlla panlculata; galllar- 
d«as; myosotia. and Iceland popples; all 
50c. per do*. Garden work of all kinds 
thoroughly done.

LEGAL.
BPJnRHAW * STAC POOLE, barristers-

at-Taw. etc.. F.ti Bastion St.. Victoria.__
*r«<PH' . FISHER A SHERWOOD. 

Barristers. Solicitors, etc. Supreme and 
Exr" nuer Court Agents, practice In 
Patent Office ajid before Ralbrav 'Com
mission Hon. Charles Murphy. M. P.. 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa.

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
PTLPIIORIZED VAPOR BATHS for

rheumatism; qualified masseuse, chiro
podist: electrical treatments. Nurse 
Tr.kpen. 117-1 IS Hlbben-Bone Building 
It ours 10 to S.

MASS a OR—R. H. Barker, qualified mas
seur. from the National Hospital. Lon
don. Bclentiflo treatment. *11 Fort 8t
Phone R473S.

K. McDONALD. masseur. Royal Swedish
movement; outside cases by appoint
ment 7# Yates. *11 King's road. Phone 
4666.

DON’T LOSE TOUR HAIR—Take scalp 
treatments; the best system. Mile. 
Berge, specialist. $10 Campbell Bldg.

MRS. EARSMAN, electric light baths.
medical massage. 1006 Fort St Phone 
R194L

MUSIC.
MANDOLIN, banjo and piano taught by

* Miss Lilian Wlnterburn. Phone LI714. 
207 Quebec street \

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
b .# been removed to these beautiful 
premises situated at 1601 Richmond ave
nue (between Oak Hay and Willows car 
lines). Any Instrument. Plano and 
violin are specialties. Very moderate 
charges. Particulars on application to 
the Principal.

NURSING HOME.
MATERNITY NURSING HOME!—Terms 

moderate. Mrs. M. A. Impey. 1203 Van
couver street Phone L4277.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

A. P. BLYTH. the leading epttciai . 
Fort St. Over 26 years’ experience, and 
one of the beat equipped establishments 
are at your service. Make an appoint
ment to-day Phone 228*. 

SHORTHAND.
SHORTHAND — Royal Shorthand (Pit

man’s system simplified); only three 
months' course. Typewriting school— 
Touch method. Bookkeeping taught, 
easy terms. Day and night Classes. 
Royal Stenographic Co.. 408-40* Sa y ward 
Bldg. Phone 260L

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1011 Government 
street, removed from 116* Broad etreot. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping 
thoroughly taught E. A. Macmillan, 
principal. A

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERRY 4k TOW, taxidermists, succes

sors to Fred Footer, <21 Pandora 
and Broad streets. Phone MIL

TURKISH BATHS.
6 a IT ARY and strictly up-to-date In 

every respect. Sulphur, soap lake and 
sea salt baths. Swedish massage and 
chiropody a snocl-.’ty. 6311 Yates street 

~TA (MerPhone : den only).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
à£vëKTISEMExnxS under this head 1

- *nt per a rd per Insertion ; 1 insertions, 
r cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
Tree.*;; 60 cents per line per month. No 
. dvevtlsement for less than 10 cents. No 
advert!- tent - uarged for less than $1.

ART GLASS.
T f. ROT’S art glass leaded lights for 

churches, schools, public buildings, pri
vate dwellings. The only firm in Vic
toria manufacturing steel cored lead for 
haded lights. Plain and fancy 
sold. Works and studio, corner Dunedin 
and Bumas streets, back 
Fire Hall. Gorge road. Hillside. Buin- 
aH|c, Douglas street , cars. Phone wn.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVflltTiaEMBNTS under this heed 1

cent pw word per Insertion: 1 Insertions, 
J cent* per word; « cents per word psr 
week* 16 cents per line per month. No 
adVrf tlsrment for less then 10 cents. No 
advertisement charged for lew than *L

BI.US PRINTING AND MAPS.
ULKVTiaC Bi-UK W1UVT tk MvlP Cu.

Room 2H Centre ! Bulldln*. View «reel. 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealers 
In surveyors' instruments and drawing 
office supplies. Phone 18*4.

ISLAND BLUE VtUNTAk MAP CD., uase-
ment. Sayward Block. Draughtsmen, 
map compilers and blue printers. City 
maps keot up to date. Phone 1ML

BRICK WORK.
LETT US ESTIMATE your cement and

brick work; prices and work are right
J. F. McNamara. 912 Pandora Ave.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
SMALL HOUSES BUILT, by .toy labor

or contract. Apply Fefrls. 1<24 First 
Street.

I RANK DAVISON, builder and carpen
ter. Houses built. Plans and specifica
tions prepared. All kinds of repairs and 
Jobbing work neatly and promptly car
ried out. Cabinet work a specialty. P.

. O. Box 1439. Victoria. Shop and resi
dence. south end of Admiral’» road. 
Esquimau. «20

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter work
and concrete work see R. T. McDowell. 
603 Superior street. Phone L1167. •

SEE ALFRED JONK8 for greenhouses, 
motor garages, shacks, fowl houses, dog 
kennels, long ladders, step-ladders, feoca 
work, cement work, or any sort of work 
1040 Rockland Ave.. between Vancouver 
and Cook. Phone 1756.

BUILDING MOVERS.
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVEV.-

Estlmatea furnished free. All work 
guaranteed. Phone 4893. Rea.. 1025 
Yates street.

CHIMNEY BUILDING.
CALL US about that chimney or mantel 

work; prices and work are right. J. *’- 
McNamara. 942 Pandora Ave.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
LLOYD, chimney cleaner. Phone 2163LI.

14 years’ experience in Victoria. a3”
J. A. MORTON, chimney sweep. Pnone

1*5166.
CHIMNEYS CLEANKD—Defective flue» 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1913 Quadra st. 
Phone 101*.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
Q. FERRIS—Thirty veers* experience In

all classes of building construction, ce
ment blocks a specialty, brick and stone 
work, chimney building, grate and tile 
setting, cement floors and sidewalks, 
and repairs generally. All work guar
anteed. Estimates submitted. Phone 
1IT». «*

Ë. COOPER, contractor. Cement walks.
floors, concrete walls with stone block 
finish, cement plastering. Sub-contracts 
taken. Estimates free. Phone I960. 
Fort and Douglas. «W

LET US ESTIMATE that cement work;
good work at the right price. J. F. Mc
Namara. 94* Pandora Ave.

HENSON A CÔ.. cor. Ocrge and Man
chester roads. Phone YY1640. Makers of 
concrete building blocks, houses, base
ments. fences or sidewalks constructed. 
Estimates given.

COLLECTIONS.
VANCOUVER ISLAND COLLECTION

AGENCY—No collection, no charge; 
monthly statements rendered. 309-10-11 
Hlbben-Bone Building. Victoria. B. C.
J. W. Wright. Mgr. Phone 3412.

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
McTAVISH BROS., customs brokers. Out

of town correspondence solicited. 634 
Fort street Phone 1611.

ALFRED M. HOWELL, customs broker.
forwarding end commission agent 
reel estate. Promts Block, 1006 Govern
ment. Telephone 1501; Res.. R10TL

DYEING AND CLEANING.
THE "MODERN" — Cleaning. dyeing;

pressing, repairing. Ladles’ fine garment 
cleaning a specialty. 1310 Government 
8t (opposite Empress Theatre). Phone 
1887. Open evenings.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest
dyeing and cleaning works In the prov
ince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
NO. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

DRY CLEANING.
HERMAN A LEVY. French dry cleaners.

Ladles' fine garment cleaning, altera
tions on ladles', and gents’ garments 
our specialty. We call and deliver. 841 
Yates street Phone 1686. Open evenings.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU—Wah YUitf

Tal A Co., 606 Flsguard street P. O. 
Box 1220. Phone 142*.

INTERNA riONAL EMPLOY MEN f
AGENCY. 1406 Store street Phone 2664

L. N. WING ON. 2017 Douglas street

FENCING.
ESTIMATES FREE for wood and wire

fencing, levelling and seeding lawns, 
concreting In all Its branches. Apply F. 
Ball, 806 Hillllde Ave. Phone R8793.

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRANSFER-

Padded vane for furniture and piano 
moving, trpeks for general trucking. 
Office. 726 View St., phone 1667; res., 
667 Gorge road, phone 1736L.

JEPSEN'S TRANSFER-We have Op to- 
date padded vans for furniture au* 
plane moving; also express and trucka 
Telephone 1982. Residence. 343 Michigan.

FLOOR OILS.
IMPERIAL WAXINE. Am her 1 ne. Floor 

OIL .Lusterine. Auto Polish. Imperial 
Waxlne Co.. Phone 1968* 929 Flsguard St

FURRIER.
FURRIER—Fred Foster. 1216 Government 

street. Phone 1517
FISH.

WM. J. WRIOLESWORTH, 1421 Broad
atreet. Large fresh salmon. 26c. each; 
also smoked fish in season. Phone 661.

FURNITURE PACKING.
FURNITURE PACKING — Furniture

packed for shipment Carpets laid. A. 
P. Cowan. 71* Fort St A28

JUNK.
JUNK WANTED. JUNK - Auto tires, 

brass, copper, lead, barrels, sacks, cast 
Iron. we pay absolutely the highest 
prices. It will pay you to sell to Vic
toria Junk Agency, 1316 Wharf street. 
Phone 1136.

LAUNDRY.
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTH- 

The white laundry. We gUbrantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street

LIVERY STABLES.
THE B. A 8. STABLES, 741 Flsguard 

street Phone M4. Livery, hacks nnd 
board. Furniture moving a specialty.

CAMERON A CALWBLL — Hack and
livery stables. Calls for liacks prompt
ly attended to day or night Telephone 
•S3. 711 Johnson street

RICHARD BRAT. Livery, Hack and
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phono lit 
7*2 Johnson street

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC fiHKBT METAL. WQItKS- 

Cornice work, skylights, metal win
dows, metal, elate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, eto. MOI 
Yates street Phone 1711.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 4 

cent per word per Insertion; f Insertions, 
t cents per word; 4 oents per word per 
week; 60 cents par line per month. No 
SdverM- nent for lens than 18 cents. No 
advertisement charged for les* than It

MILL WOOD.
CANADIAN PITOHT SOUND mill wood 

and slabs. *3 doubla load. $1.88 single 
load. Sikh Wood Co. Phone 47*1.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
NOTARY PUBLIC gnd conveyancer, N.

B. Maysmith. 406 Union .pank Bldg. «12
PAINTING.

MUQF8 PAINTED or tarred, mosey 
roofs swept A. J. David**. Phone 
L6Î66.

FAWN MOF.
AAICUNSON'8 PAY. N8HVP has removed 

from Broad strbet »o J120 Government 
street, onpoette Wpsdtelnu* HoteL

PLASTERING.
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR — Wm.

Hunter, plastering contractor. 965 Cale
donia Ave. Estimates free. Phone
L2761. »2

PICTURE FRAMING.
P|U1 UR F FRAMING - Th- best nnd 

civ an»et place to get your pictures 
framed Is at the Victoria Art Emporium.
A good eel«etfen of moulding In stock. 
Commercial work especially catered for. 
6*1 N legs re Phone 1*8161.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLUMBING VU., luà’-’ Tandon»

street. Phone 1.3776.
POTTERY WARE. ETC.

SKWKK PIPE. Field Thv. ur«»uml i* ir*> 
Clay Flower Pot», etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co . Ltd., corner Broad end l'a«alors 
etrfptw. Victoria. R. C.

ROCK BLASTING.
J. PAUL, contractor lor iovk hle»i ii*

182! Quadra street. Victoria, li. C. al*
8. C. WILLIAMS, rock blasting contrac

tor. Address. 1808 Cook street. Tele
phone No. L2671.

ROOFING.
H. B. TUMMON. elate, tsr and gravel 

roofer, asbestos slate; estimates fur
nished. Phone 1.2.199, W Hillside Ave

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING Co. OHIO». 

182* Government street. Phone «•* 
Asnes nnd garbs g» i «-moved.

SHOE REPAIRING.
WE MAKE, sell and repair shoes. Mod- 

ern Shoe Repairing Co.. Oriental Alley. ' 
opposite Bijou Theatre.

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCi. A DRAY CO. LTD.-

Offi.ro nnd stablei*. 749 Broughton street 
Telephones 13. 4768. -79E

STOVES.
N. R. FOXGORD. second-hand stoves.

rangos. etc. ; plumbing and coll work a 
specialty. 1698 Douglas St. Phone LI990.

SHOW CARDS.
FOIt YOUR Window display show cards

see Nicholls. 17 Havn-f Block. Fort St.
VACUUM CLEANERS.

W. PEACOCK Phone 4616.
AUTO VACUUM CLEANER. Rhone 4616
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
IVES A TEL F Kit. successors to A Petcn. 

707 Pandora street. English watch re
pairing a specialty. Jewelh-ry manufac
tured and repaired. Firat-cia»» work 
guaranteed.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BNNEFIT of young women in 

or out of employment Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 766 Courte- 
nay r.treet.

WINDOW CLEANING.
ATTENTION—To ensure thoroughness

end promptitude. Phon* 1-1382 the Islsna 
Window Cleaning Co.. 723 Princess Ave., 
for window cleaning eo*i Janitor work.

DON’T FORGET to Phone 170». James Bay 
Window Cleaning Co. Kelway. 344
Coburg street. ”

APARTMENTS F-R RENT.
APARTMENT SUITES for rent in new 

Fern wood Pharmacy block. Four rooms, 
bath and private hall each; hot and cold 
water, hot water heating system and 
gas range, all supplied; rooms paneled, 
burlapped and tinted. For particulars 
call at Fernwood Pharmacy, end of 
Spring Ridge car line. Phone 2565. all

FURNISHED FLAT — A nicely located
furnished suite, overlooking the sea. one 
block from car; 3 roonls, with bath and 
pantry, $28 per month. Mount View, 
corner of Joseph and Bushby Sts. a5

APARTMENTS TO RENT — McDonald
Block. Oak Bay Junction. Phone L731 
and 202. Jy22-tf

TO LET—Neatly furnished apartment, 
hot and cold water, $20 month and up. 
1176 Yates street. *M

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—From Albert Head camp. Irish

setter dog, answers ^name ’Sport.*’ 
Anyone returning or notifying of his 
whereabouts will be well rewarded. P. 
O. Box 264. Victoria. all

LOST—From corner Blackwood street
and Seavlew avenue, white Spits puppy 
answers to "Bobby." Kindly return 1203 
Seavlew avenue. «7

STRAYED—English setter bitch. 5 months
old. liver spotted ears. Reward, 12l4 
Gladstone avenue. Al

LOST—Between Sumas street and Saan
ich peninsula, by way of Quadra street, 
one auto top cover. Finder will be re
warded. 960 North Park street. a6

LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN-At Tod
Inlet, on Sunday, Aug. 3rd. wire haired 
fox terrier bitch. Anyone found harbor
ing after this date will be proseecuted. 
Kindly notify 8104 Albany street. a6

DOG LOST—White Pomeranian pup. on
Oak avenue. Sunday. For reward' call 
at Green A Burdick Bros., corner Lang
ley and Broughton streets. a8

LOST—On Saturday night about 8 o’clock.
2 gold rings, one with 5 pearls, and one 
gold band engraved with Ivy leaves, 
either In Oak Bay car or on Blanchard 
street between View and Fort. Will 
finder kindly return to Bridges, 901 View 
street, and receive reward. a6

LOOT — On July 29. on Esquimau Rd..
pocket book containing valuable papers. 
Return to 607 Yfttes; reward. all

MONEY TO LOAN. r
$2.000 and $1.600 ON IMPROVED security.

No delays. Bagshawe A Co., 214-16 
Pemberton Blk. «7

MONEY TO LOAN on first or second
mortgage, notes, etc. Agreements for 
Sale discounted. Apply K. Ferguson. 
208 Belmont Bldg. «8

TO LOAN—$600 on first mortgage reve-^
nue producing property. P. R. Blatkie, 
601 Sayward Block. m2* tf

WANTED—HOUSES.
WANTED-Good fine doomed bungalow.

Must be a snap. Client will pay *700 
cash. jTrade equity of $1,000 Ob 1 Oholoe 
lots. What hâte you? Open evening*. 
Herbert COthbert A Co., 6$6 Fort Bt. 
Phone 1610. Si

HOUSE WANTED, Of five rooms I will
give $2,700 equity jn à good Ipt and the 
balance cash, $1,075 owing on lot Tel. 
2211 or 190*. *7

WANTBD-^Builden

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed 1 

cent per word per Insertion; * Insertion*, 
t conta per word; « cents per word per 
week; » a eats per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 16 cents. No 
advertisement charged for less than *L

LODGES.
-VIUUMK1A LUUUA. «#. A *• y- y-
meet. Wednesday, Sp.ni tzi Odd Yel
low* Hall. Douplaa. D. Dewar, R. a. 
«0* Cambrtdpa.

COURT CARIBOO, No. MS. T.O.F.. meaU
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month In X. O. O. W Hall. J. W. H. 
King, Roe. Ben. R. P. Nathan, Fin, gee.

K. of P.-No. 1. Par West Lodge. Friday.
K. of P. Hall, North Park street. R. R 
F. Srwen. K. of R. * a Bo* 1*4.

Vir'TOItlA. No. IT. K. of P.. meet» el
’ K. of P. Hall North Park street, otrory 
Thursday. K. C. Kaufman, K. of R. * 
B. Bo* lCt.__________________

A. O. K. COURT NOItTHKHN LIGHT.
No. UK. meet, ot Pcresler»’ Hall. Broad 
•treat. Jnd and 4th Wedneadayk W. F. 
Fullerton. 3ecy.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meets second and fourth Wedncadiy 
at 8 o'clock In K. of P Ilsll. North Park 
street Visiting members ordlaKy in
vited.

THE ANCIENT OUl»F.r. OF FOREST
TSRF. Court Cnmosun. No *231. meets 
at Foresters' Hall. Broad Ft . 1"t and 
3rd Tii»*ds vs. T. W. Hnwklns. Bee

SONS OF ENGfAND B S.- I'rMe of Hi.»
Tslond Lodge. No 151 mS»t* 2nd and 4th 
Turadavs In A. O. I". HsM. Broad St 
Perl J J. Fletcher. 1412 Govt. Ft. : Her.. 
W H. Trowesdsle. 650 WUHem St., phone 
1,4977 city._______________________ _____

ROY AT. ARCANUM -Msl'SUe Co On C| I.
No. in*, meets In the A O.L’.W HnM. 
Yet«*« Ktr'vt Ht nnd *r.l Fridays in each 
month. Visiting brethren welcome
U ci. T.— Nulll H vundus l»rige. No. **.

niertn everv Thursday st 8 P m.. at *21 
Caledonia avenue. R. Marnicol. Wecy.. i
Dupplln -tr-r-t. Msvwand P. O._______

FRATERNAL UNIT Y OF THE WORLD 
insets at K of P. Hall. North Park St. 
let sn<1 3rd Thursdays In each month. 
J Mrllatth- president. 2619 Omnium» 
Ft. R. A. Murraat, secretary. Phone
1RÎS. 

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS
In order to render the best pos

sible service, we request city sub
scribers to Immediately phone or 
write Tho Times Circulation De
partment In all cases of non-do
ll very or bad delivery of paper on 
the part of any carrier.

not pay any collector without 
obtaining printed receipt, which 
please keep This may save trouble 
In future.

If. for any reason, you wish us 
to stop delivering the paper, you 
will help considerably-by notifying 
the office Instead of the carrier, who 
Is liable to forget. -

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
FOIl SALE—Cheap, one Edison phono

graph with 72 records, also $67 worth of 
piano player records. Phone 6136.____ a7

rough and finished to suit you. Mak
ers’ prices at Victoria H*t Works. 844 
View St. _________ _

FOR SALE—7 h. p. Indian motorcycle. 
T. T. model. Apply 1016 Pandora Ave.

OR SALE—Camp, situated on Gorge
waterfront, consisting new tent (10x12) 
with hoarded floor and sides. 2 camp 
beds. 2 pairs Hudson’s Bay blankets 
(cost 817). table. 2 chairs, 1 easy chair. - 
dressing tables. 1 heater (inside tent). 1 
cook stove, crockery and cooking uten
sils. and 1 canoe (cost $65). The above 
outfit cost 1170. will sell fôr $100. Box 
4010. Times. a7

FOR SALE—A $65 Vletrola and 23 real
good records, only been In use a short 
time. Owner is leaving city and must 
sell at any price. P. O. Box 289. a I

liS4 Graham St. a«
BOATS FOR 8ALE—All kinds and sixes.

Frank Spencer, yacht and ship sale 
broker. 733 Fort street. Phone 2690. a9

FOR SALE—Cheap, two C. H. I. C. con
tracta. twentv payments made. Applv 
to Box 3972. Times.

FOR SALE—Silver cornet half-price, a
snap. T. K.. P. O. Box 15. a9

FOR SALE—Plano, new. In fine condi
tion. $200; 100-egg Incubator. Chatham. 
$6; Edison phonograph, with cabinet and 
about 109 records. $26. Apply T. T. 
Denton. Tolmle avenue. Just off Douglas 
street. *9

CHEAP—Quite new Foot’s (New Bond
street) tray trunk, conx-enient for cabin 
or travelling. Apply Box 8212, Times 
Office. JylO tf

WF. HAVE STILL about twenty very 
slightly damaged, full sized, enameled 
baths for sale at from $10 to $16. To see 
them, call nt Rathle A Anderson. 1843 
Fowl Bay ltd., between Fort and Oak 
Bay Ave. Phone F4693. a!4

FOR SALE—A good. new. one horse, farm 
wagon, with tongue and ahafts, only 
been in use about three weeks, at a 
bargain. Victoria Feed Co.. 601 Esnul- 
malt road. Phone L802. Jit tf

if. STERN, successor to W. Morris. 609
Tates St.. 1st floor, will pay you the 
highest cash price for ladles' or gentle
men's cast-off clothing or articles of 
any description. Will call at any plaoa. 
Phone No. 4*10.

BOATS FOR SALE—Flat bottom, from 8 
ft. up. Jones. 1040 Rockland, between 
Vancouver and Cook streets

glasses, $4.fc0; tele-
•ordeon. $3.50: prism

FOR SALE—Field 
scopes. $2.76: accoi 
glasses, $12.75; concertina, $8.76; plow 
plane, complete. $7.50; Stainer violin, 
*0.75; bicycle cards. 10c. Jacob Aaron- 
son’s new and second-hand store. 672 
Johnson street. 6 doors below Govern 
ment, Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

WHY CONSIDER CAR FARE when you
can save 16 to 26 per cent by buying 
your furniture, bedsteads, carpets, etc., 
at the Eequlmt ’t Furniture Store, neat 
to Locke's butcher shop. We deliver 
free to any part of the city.

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel rangea,
*1 down. *1 per week. 2001 Government

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Small eecond-hgjnd cook stove 

with hot water connection, good condi
tion; state price and make. Box 4037, 
Times. a6

WANTED — Five-passenger car. late
. model, Overland preferred, must be In 
good condition ; state .best price for 
cash. P. O. Box 89. a6

PARTY, with $ years’ experience In
Yukon, starting for Chlsann gold strike. 
ls^ desirous of getting partner. Box 3982,

HYMON RASKIN pays full valu, tor
gentlemen’s discarded clothing. 619 Bay 
street all

BTif

also have 
Phone No.

372 Johnson street • doors below 1 
•rament Victoria, ** C. Phone 1741

PERSONAL.
WANTED—The address of people suffer

ing with rupture that wish relief and 
cure. Write Specialist • Box 1168, Vic
toria. B. C.

SALESMEN* with executive ability, to 
qualify as superintendents for Canadian 
financial corporation now ^organising a 
sales force for Western Canada. Apply 
466 Union Bank Bldg. a7

CARNIVAL OFFICIAL J'ROGRAMMES-
Boye wanted; no license required; good 
money. Apply Information Stall. Fort 
and Douglas. »0

WILL GUARANTEE .*26 per week to
party having $256 to Invest; will stand 
Investigation. Box 396V. Times. a§

WaNTKD—A window cleaner; steady
wage to right man. Apply James Bay 
Window Cleaning Co.. 3*1 Coburg Ht. »7

WANTED—Boy about 16 years of age. for 
general work In warehouse, must be 
bright, school education; $7 per week to 
start. Apply In person to 64$ Fort St. a7 

CONCERTINA (English) thoroughly
taught by expert player. Instruments 
supplied. Block, 849 Fort street.

ANYONE can sell our newly patented 
article. Every lady in Victoria will buy 
It Coy mornings. 1167 Langley St n«

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BOOK K EE PER nnd general office man, 

apuble and reliable. Box 3999. Times. h«
A GRADUATE DETECTIVE seeks posi

tion as janitor or nlghtwatelunan. Good 
references and bond furnished If re
quired. 206 Gorge Fid. a7

ROOMS AND BOARD.
om forts hie 
and bath.

■ i
BOAR I > AND ROOM for" 2 uierv $4 T Dun 

edln St. S*

TWO YOUNG Mr,, c.m hav 
home near s -a «ml cor. pli 
203 Mills street. Fowl Bay.

BOARD AND ROOM--Single b-ds. fcng- 
1 IsL family. 849 Coburg Ht., James Bsv.

«. a 30

YALE HTHEET-NIc? 6 roomed bunga
low. all moilern. $25 a month, from Aug. 
15th. Bagshawe A Co.. Phone 2271. «6

ROOMS, with or without hoard, for one
or two gentlemen; t'»rms very reason
ably: close In. 735 Princess Ave (off 
D<ffig1as) Phon« 1*1383.

1301 STANLEY AVE., right on car line, 
room and hoard, or room only. all

TO RENT—Owner lias for rent. Aug. 15th.
a six-room house on good street between 
Oak Bay avenue and Fort: also, for h»le 
or to l -ase. an e|#»g«nt. new. eight-room 
house In Fairfield, near to sea. ready 
Aug. 16th. Apply Box 4917, Times all 

STABLE. 4 stalls, to rent. 41» John St. a7

‘*.h or without board. 1116 N. 
«26

ROOMS i
Pork Ht

CLEAN. COM PORTABLE ROOMS, with 
8<wid hoard. 15 59 per week and up. C. 
I A Boardlng House, Turner St.. Rock 
Bay. »*4

noutl) AND~ÜÔf M inn~Mcriur« at. aft 
ROOM AND BOARD. *7; 10 minutes P. O.

121 Menzles street. S]K
TM'f DON ACCoWd 845 Princess Av*.

First-class ron*n end board, terms mod
erate. Phono 1*23*7. s1

TO LEAHF.—Three stores on Cook street. 
1relwe«*n Pandora ah<l North Park, cor
ner Grant street : rent $35 to $49 per 
month, on 3-year lease. Apply B. 
Land A Investment Agency. 922 Govern
ment street. __________

TO RËNT—6 roomed h<»use. Gorge road, 
and 6-rooin house. Tolmle avenue; im
mediate p<»ssesslon. Phone 1193. atf

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
TO RENT Furnished housekeeping

room. 1219 North Park street._______ a6
BRKÎIÎT CT*EAN ifousekceplng rooms; 

hath, phone, gas range 1934 Queen's 
St. a 39

SIX-ROOM. c<Miipletely furnished cottage
for rent. 6 or 12 months’ lease. $46; Im
médiat'* possession. Call Mr. Cole to
night. Tel. 1897 . 524 Bayward Bldg. a7

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 1517. corner 
Mason and Quadra. *7

NICELY FURBISHED housekeeping 
moms, near Fountain: rent reasonable. 
600 Gorge Rd. Phone 1697R.a$0

TO LET—3 rooms nnd bath, rent moder
ate. Apply 2014 Fern wood road._____ ^3

BAKERY TO RENT, opposite Naval 
Canteen. Esquimau road. Apply Jones, 
photographer. Esquimau road. a7

CLEAN, furnished, housekeeping rooms:
$5 a month up. 10*6 .llside Ave. All 
conveniences. «16

TWO ROOMED COTTAGE, with pantry.
light and water, to rent: $15 monthly. 
1716 King’s road. Apply after 6 p. m. 
120$ Whittaker street. ____««

TO LET—Suite of housekeeping rooms.
furnished nr unfurnished: gas connec
tion. 2655 Rose P' «»tf

I.APGE housekeeping room. 1104 -Yates
Gas.

TO LET—T-r -gr. furnished housekeeping
rooms. “Maplehumt.” 1917 Blanchard. 
Phono 2468. •*

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
FOR SALE—Kelly truck. ÏJ tons. 36 h. P-. 

1913 motl*l. in excellent condition 
throughout; trial given ; satisfaction 
guaranteed, price $1.663. Apply Davie»’ 
Garage. 617 Vancouver street. Phone 
29S3 •»

FOR SALE—Seven-pawenger 1912 Russell.
$1.250 Apply 2313 Quadra St. «<

MISCELLANEOUS.
NOTICE is hereby given that the partner

ship between Hill A nines, grocers, at 
145 Menzles street, has been dissolved. 
Mr. lllnes continuing same and re
sponsible for all debts of said business.

_W. A. Hill.__________________________«8
RELIABLE YOUNG MAN will arrange a 

limited number of contracts for cleaning 
windows and cutting lawns. Apply 
esrlv. Terms most reasonable. Box 
4021. Times. all

PARCELS OFFICE for shoppers and 
holiday makers. 909 Government St. a6 

BUYER AND SUfc'PLYER of all kinds of
empty bags, grain, potato, coal. etc. D. 
Louis. 2116 Sa y ward St. s3

J. AVERY A CO., makers of high grade
Concrete Building Blocks. Anything of 
artistic cement work, such as Houses. 
Garden Vases. Fences and Sidewalks, 
made a specialty. We are also sole 
makers of the patent double-locking 
Roof Tiles, all colors and guaranteed 
fire and water proof. Estimates given. 
Office and works corner Fairfield and 
Moss Sts. Phone 2463R.

LAND CLEARED, any quantity. Apply 
N. Gurton. 1068 8ummlt- avenue, near 
Gr-.ham. alt

AUTO FOR 
Phone R3631.

by hour or day.
all

FLIES—Screen doors and windows made 
and fitted. A. Jones, 1640 Rockland. 
Phone 1766. Jyl* tf

FOR ESTIMATES t 
and concrete work ■ 
568 Superior street.

n carpenter work 
w R. T. McDowell. 
Phone LHCT

pairs, etc., apply to Ji 
penter. 1616 Cook

ig
Bolden, car- 

street. or Phone 1308.
FOR GOOD RESULTS list your property 

with O. 8. Leighton. Campbell Bldg. 
Phones: Office. 1606; Res.. 2SSS.

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed 
Tel L4611.

EXCHANGE
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO TRADE?

We have both vacant property and 
houses for trade, large and small. Let 
us know what you have and we can do 
business with you. May. Tiseeman A 
Oemmell, 7*9 Fort. *7

WANTED—To trade, have beautiful five
roomed house, fully modern, beamed 
ceilings, full basement, stationary wash 
tube, etc., in first-class district, close to 
car and sea, street paved and boulevard- 
ed, etc., to exchange for lots In either 
Fairfield or FOu! Bay. House Is a snap 
at $4,600. May, Tlsseman A Gemmetl, 780 
Fort. »7

LOTS FOR HOUSES—We have lots very
centrally located to exchange for equity 
In medium priced residences or bunga
lows. Stinson, Weston A Pearce. 

WANTED—To exchange. We want to
exchange an 8 roomed residence close to 
Oak Bay car line, for a 6 or 6 roomed 
bungalow in Oak Bay or Fairfield. 
Stinson, Weston A Pearce. a7

BUSINESS CHANCel.

PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS 
LOCATORS

The Largest Business gellers on 
Vancouver Island.

618 Yates Street, Victoria, B.O. Phone 3

WE "HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUSI
NESSES FOR SALE—If you are looking 
for anr kind of business see us. Apart
ment house, rooming house, boarding 
house, confectionery, cigar store, hotel 
(license), restaurant grocery, hardware, ------- r -g ftfe, •general store. 611 1

5ARM]
hlshed, *6 now occupied, fo 
terms to sujt. Apply Own- 
Boarding House, Sidney, B. 0.

of 88 rooms, fur- 
for sale

Sidney
■8

FOR SALE—As a going concern, the Cala
bash Cigar Store, Ya(ei street. This Is 
a good chance to get into business, as 
the stock will be sold at a reasonable

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT OK SALE-TwO roomed shack

(partly furnished). 12. minutes from 
Douglas car line. Apply after 5 p. m. 
1611 Colllneon St. ' all

TO LET — Good front office on second 
floor Central Bldg.. Pi per month. Ap- 
ply Box 8687, Times,

FURNISHED HOUSE TO ItENT - Six 
rooms. James Bay, $69. Green A Bur
dick Bros., Ltd. . Phopes 4166-4170. *6

FOR RENT—A 15 roomed house, In a good
location, close to cars and factories, 
suitable for a board'ng house. Apply 
to G. Holt, 608 Speed Ave. al

FURNISHED HOUSE TO 
rooms. Oak Bay, $76. ’Green 
Bros . Ltd. Phones 4169-4170.

RENT-Kight 
en A Burdick

a«

APPRENTICE. to learn hlghclas-
dressmaking and ladles’ man-tailored 
suits. Thorough training given. 152- 
Fort St., corner Belqaont Ave. »7

FOR RENT—Cottage. 6 rooms, fully fur
nished. all In first-class shape. Immédi
at i poeWHMton, no children. Apply 1127 
Johnson St., or G66 View St. a6

TO LET—Five-room cottage, with fur
nace, on Fowl Bay road, near Arena. No. 
2338. Apply 1577 Yale street. Oak Bay. a9

STORE FOR RENT—New. modern, good
location; apartments above; lease given; 
fitted to suit tenant; suitable any busl- 
n**sn: low rent. Corner Maddock, on
Til Ileum Rd.. Gorge. ________ _______

A. WELL FURNISHED. 8-room house, 
strictly modem, near sea, choice loca
tion. For particulars Phone 1831L. a6 

LOWER PART"ofTürnlshed house to let. 
also 2-room l ouse. 1902 Chambers St. a7

FOR RENT—Two roomed house tent. $8 
p«*r month; furniture of same for sale 
cheap. Apply 1203 Beavlew avenue. «7

THE GORGE—Inez avenue, splendid lot 
with 4-room shack, $1.475; 1-3 cash, 6, I’
ll months. The City Brokerage. 1ST
Douglas street.______________________ *6

SMALL CASH PAYMENT buys large lot 
Just off Harriet road. Apply owner, Bo>
4641, Times._______________________ a*

BURN8IDE—Corner Albina and Maddock.
53x120, $1.000; 1-3 cash. 6. 12. 18 months 
The cheapest lot In the district. See th - 
City Brokerage. 1319 Douglas St._____ a!*

FAIRFIELD ESTATE-^Corncr Arnold and
Clifford streets. 98x120; could cut Into 3 
lots 40x98 each; \ cash. 6. 12. 18 months. 
$3.200 Would accept builder’s terms 
The City Brokerage, 1319 Douglas St. s':

PEMBROKE STREET—Splendid lot. 50\
141; $1.575. ustfal terms. The City Broker 
age. 1319 Douglas street.

FOR RENT—Modern, completely furnish
ed. twelve roomed house, suitable fqr 
boarding or rooming house. Carberry 
Gardens. $100 per month. Hinkson Sld- 
dall>A Son. 311 Jones Building. Fort St.

a6

ALBINA STREET—Third lot from car, 6t'x
120; prlc-i $856. terms arranged. Box 3961 
Times. ■'»

CEDAR HILL ROAD—Near Rowan. 5*x 
120; $1.000. easy terms. Clarke Realty 
Co.. 721 Yates street. Phone 471. Ope* 
evenings. 

BASIL STREET-Retween Blackwood an.’
Cook 54x112; $1.75». terms arranged
Clarke Realty Co.. 721 Yates street 
Phone 471. Open evenings. 

TO RENT OR LEASE-C'hoice 6-room
bungalow. 646 Niagara street, near park 
and beach, strictly modern, furnace, 
large lot. garage: reasonable rent to 
suitable tenant. T. P- McConnell. 404
Pern her ton Bldg. ________________ •»

SIX-ROOM, furnished house to rent. T. 
C. Mends. Florence road. «8

FOR RENT OR LEASE—Garage, room 
for 4 cars, or Will build larger to suit 
Apply 337 Quebec street.all

TO RENT—Furnished, fully modern, six
roomed hduee. all up-to-dato conveni
ences. Apply 855 Cormorant street. a7

NICELY FURNISHED 2 roomed cottage, 
one block from car. to rent. $15 per 
month. Apply 1732 Second street. a7

FOR RENT—Nice, modern. 8 roomed
house, easy walking distance from busi
ness: all or part of furniture for sale; 
low rent and easy terms on furniture to 
responsible person. Inquire 1246 Fort 
street. *7

TO RENT — 906 Hereward Rd., Victoria
West. 7 rooms. Apply Brown. No. 901.

a7
TO LET—7 roomed, modern house. Dun

edln street, with furnace, full sized 
basement. Apply 864 Queen’s Ave. a7

STORES TO RENT—Two stores on John
son street, between Vancouver apd Cook 
streets. Rent moderate. Apply to 
Moore A Pethick, Board of Trade Bldg.

a7
STORE \TO RENT, good location, mod

erate rent. Apply at Gillespie. Hart * 
Todd. 711 Fort St.___________________ a90

TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed house.
on car line: rent reasonable to 
tenant. Apply Phone F3628. Jy8 tf

OFFICE—One room office In Times
Building. Apply et Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
COMFORTABLE ROOM for gentleman.

In private family, use of hath and 
phone. Apply mornings. 709 Discovery 
street. all

TWO ROOMS. 1809 Blanchard street, op
posite V. A S. depot. $10 a month. Bag
shawe A Co.. Phone 2271. a7

FURNISHED front room for rent, also
garage 5 minutes from P. O. 213 Belle
ville street. all

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM, suitable
for one or two gentlemen. Apply 212 

% Slmcoe street. all
TWO ROOMS to let. furnished or unfur

nished. with use of phone and bath, nice 
and airy and near car. Tel. 1908. a7

FURNISHED front bedroom, suit two
gentlemen. 756 Discovery street. Phone 
R2676. • «7

TO RENT—Nice, clean bedroom.
bath adjoining. 666 Burnside.

FURNISHED ROOMS to let. 
street. James Bay.

606 St. John
a*

FURNISHED ROOMS to let 2523 Asquith
street at

BEDROOM to rent. 1219 North Park St.
«6

FURNISHED ROOM. 
Phone R914.

342 Michigan St.
a7

STEWART ROOMING HOUSE. 639 Yates
St. Rooms 36c and up per night. Dally 
papers.

WANTED — Gentleman to share room 
with another, separate beds In nicely 
furnished front bedroom, in private 
family, full board, all home comforts. 
Phone 3676L.

NICELY FURNISHED front bedroom to
let. 2066 Chaucer St.. Oak Bay. a30

a7 VENICE ROOMS—Everything new and
modern, steam heated; 711 View street. 
Phone L4424. a7

new norm, bmtnswick—Be
tlon. no bar. strictly first olasa, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 81T. 

ARLINGTON BOOMS. tU Fort St., item
heated, hot and cold running water, 
clothes closets In every room; moderate 
rate* Phone ““ ____________

JAME8 BAY HO’i'EL. South Government
street. Family hotel, splendid location, 
facing Beacon Hill Park, 4 blocks from

9%. A- muiljr IIUICI, eyicnuiu IUU
ng Beacon Hill Park, 4 blocks
t Office and boat landings. 109 r_____
era throughout, singly or en suite, 

nerlcan plan, weekly rates from *12.10.
Excellent cuisine. Phone 1

AGREEMENTS OF SALE.
AGREEMENTS OF SALE purchased. No

delay In completing anypurchase made. 
Best terms. Canada West Trust Co.. 
Ltd.. Room I» Winch Building, 640 Fort 
street

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
FOR ' SALE—Thoroughbred Pomeranian

oodle. female, $5. Apply Box 4042,
S8

poodle,

me stock will be sold at a reasonable salei been < 
figure. Apply Wilson Bros. all Linden Ave.

DRIVING HORSE, buggy and harness for
sale] been driven by lady. Apply 80^

K:
WOMAN to care for two children In ex

change for suite of furnished rooms 
light and lel«plynid. Box 4030, Times. al‘.

WAîljfcÜK-Cook and general help. 14U
Studa'cona Ave. ________ al

WANTED—First-class lady presser, on. 
that can do sewing preferred. Appl> 
844 Fort street. Phone 717.___________ si

WANTJBDn-Two experienceed girls, at th •
Silver Gray Confectionery. 725 Yates tit 
Do not”*B$>ly unless you havo had ex-

___ FOR SALE—LOTS._______
VISITORS, while* here choose your futur*

home site. Let that be In Cadboro Ba> 
district See Henley subdivision befor 
deciding. Al^t acre lots. All ground 
floor prices, on easy terms. Autos ar 
your .disposal. Benson A Winslow, 12C- 
Douglas atreet. all

HOMES K EK E1 t.S, why not save money 
and build your own borne? We have 
several good lots In the best district* 
going cheap, and can arrange building 
to suit you on easy teçms. Call in and 
see us. Bunnett A Co.. 329 Pemberto* 
Bldg., Fort St. _________________  a 15

THE GORGE—Holland road, on top ot
hill. 50x140 splendid location; 1-3 cash. 
6. 12, 18 months: $1.400. The CRy Broker
age. 1319 Douglas street. ___ a •

CHAPMAN STREET —Close to Cook. ^
room, new and modern house; $4,500, $70" 
cash. Clarke Realty CO.. 721 Yates S' 
Phone 471. Open evenings. __________» ■

HERON 8TREET-TW0 lots, near Up
lands, facing sea. 50x115 each; $1.350 each 
terms arranged. Clarke Realty Co.. IT 
Yates street. Phone 471. Open evenings

ASQUITH STREET—Near Haultain. 50x 
110; $1.290. $350 cash. Clarke Realty Co. 
721 Yates street. Phone 471. Open even 
ings. ar,

LINDEN AVE.—South of May street. oOx 
146; J cash; $3.150. The City Brokerage 
1319 Douglas street. ar*

PROPERTY OWNERS—There is always 
a demand for the right kind of property 
If you have a house or lot In any par* 
of the city that you want to sell qulcl: 
and Is priced accordingly, come and se- 
us. We’ll find you a buyer If you meat* 
business. National Realty Co.. 1232 Gov 
ernment street. ai*

CARNIVAL SPECIALS-Fowl Bay water 
fronts. 2 nice lots. 50x164. only $3.600 each : 
Moss street, close to sea. lovely view of 
the Olympic mountains. $2,500; How 
street, ditto. $2.600; these two lots art- 
below market value. Wm. Dun ford A 
Son. Ltd., 311 Union Bank Bldg. a»

MARS ST RE ET-Just off Finlayson
street. 2 lots: $1,000 each. \ cash. Clark * 
Realty Co.. 721 Yates stieet. Phone 471 
Open evenings. oR

STEVENSON PLACE-Off Finlayson 
street. 2 lota; $1.000 each. J cash. Clark • 
Realty Co.. 721 Yates street. Phone 471 
Open evenings. aC

FOR SALE—A good lot. 10. block one. 
Colquitx avenue. $1.900. Apply owner. 2(Kt 
Hulton street.

MAKE VICTORIA YOUR FUTURE 
HOME—Buy your home site In Cad bon- 
Bay district, the beauty spot. See ou*- 
two choice subdivisions, known s« 
“Highlands” and "Henley.” Good soil, 
commanding view, full 1 acre lots 
From $850. Autos leave daily. Benson 
A Winslow. 1202 Douglas street. all

PEMBERTON RÔAD—Close to Rockland
avenue, splendid lot. 78x135; $8.000. Th 
City Brokerage. 1319 Douglas street, sfi

A BARGAIN LOT. 50x110. North Hamp
shire Rd. Price $1.700. No reasonabl • 
terms refused. Lots further out. o*> 
same street, with no view, actually sold 
at $2.200. See A. D. Malet A Co.. 403-< 
Central Bldg. a*<

FOR 10 DAY'S ONLY—Builders* propos! 
tlon at a sacrifice; 6 choice level lots 
including double corner on McNeil; only 
*1,575 each, quarter cash, balance 6. 1" 
and 18 months. Oak Bay Brokers. 18? 
Oak Bay Ave. a*

BENSON A WINSLOW. Cadboro Bav 
specialists. Exclusive agents for th" 
well known subdivisions "Highlands” 
and "Henley." Our' autos leave dally 
Benson A Winslow. 1202 Douglas St. all 

FOR 8ALÏ2—Choice building lot on Pem
berton road, close to Rockland avenu™ 
with stable. Also lot on Transit road 
close to sea and cars. Apply F. H 
Kidd, chartered accountant. Board o' 
Trade Bldg.. City. «17

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE—A six roomed, new house 

beat workmanship and arrangement o 
Interior. Dutch kitchen, built-in ironln -
board, buffet, beam celling, chin
closets, veneered panelled walls, larg 
fireplace, furnace, cement floor in base
ment. sidewalks, and laundry tray*
large lot. one half block from two ca 
lines. Apply owner, 1641 Fell street
Price *4 300. t*

$150 CASH and $25 per month buys a goo-1 
as new 6-room bungalow and two fin - 
Improved lots 100x130, eighteen minute-< 
from City Hall, one block to school 
three blocks to oar line; price only $2,8CK 
Call at 501 Say ward Block. Agnew 
Fadden, owners. a

WILL TAI£E agreement of sale as flrF 
payment on a 4 roomed, modern hous. 
close to Oak Bay avenue. 1619 Hulto- 
street Oak Bay. a

OWNER WILL SACRIFICE full 2 story
7 roomed house at Portage avenu*. 
Gorge; hardwood floors, veneered pan
els. heavy beamed ceilings, built-in buf 
feti open fireplace. 4 bedrooms, bath 
Dutch kitchen, all In white enamel 
fir floors hand-scraped, sanded an- 
polished; I toilets, laundry tubs, fumac* 
cement floor, cement walks; rights fo- 
boat landing at foot of Holland road. Th • 
view is grand. Will sell uncommon!* 
cheap for straight cash, as I am leavln 
for Europe. Apply owner. P. Or Bo 
198.

£&.WFOR RALE—Substantial 8 rooms
house, newly painted and paper* 
fine well, barn and other lmprnvementr 
altogether valued at about *6.000. alon
e. *
to suit The property lies betweefi th 
Slurgett and Stelly’s stations of the T 
C. Elec. Co., within a few hundred yar<’ 
of each. Also a few small pieces oi 
land forming parts of the same pro; 
erty. of which the southern boundary t 
the B. C. Elec, car line. For particular
ise Grlmason. Grocery Store. Sluggett' 
Station, who will show the property, a?;

TO BUILDERS—I have a lot In a goo<' 
situation on the Esqulmalt car Une thaï 
I would be willing to fix up as builder’.- \ 
promises on a satisfactory arrangemen* 
with desirable tenants. Apply Bo* 
8131, Times Office. a#

I
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ALTA VISTA 
$550 EACH

$100 cash, balance 1 
and 2 years. Will 
have paved road in 
front and Canadian 
Northern R. R. tm 
mediately behind. 
Rich soil. Beautiful 

view.

Central
Building

Dr. Watt, father of the late superin
tendent of quarantine station, and 
Mr*. Watt, left to-day for their home 
at Elko, B. C.

• ' •
- Mise May Croft, after being In Van 
couver for the past five weeks, returned 
home this morning.

FOR SALE-LOTS.
lotsIxANGFORD LAKE — Waterfront 1 from $450 to $860. A few for one-fifth 

cash; balance easy.
2631. 

Phones L4215 and

A SPECIAL TO INVBSTORS-Buy In 
Highlands, Cadboro Bay. This charm
ing property adjoins the well 
Uplands It has unsurpassed view of 
Straits and mountains, ^ts are 1 acre. 
Good soil, no rock; 10 per centcMhor 1 
cash, balance three years. Remember 
that you are buying at ground flooi 
prices, $850. See us to-day. Benson * 
Winslow, 1202 Douglas street! *u

HEAL SACRIFICE-My clear deed lot for 
$26 spot cash. No further payments 
Must sell at once. Box 3960, Times1 a8

BARGAIN—Basil street, close to Hillside 
car line, lot 54x112; price $1.700; cash 
$400. balance 6. 12. 18 months., Bagshawc 
A Co., Phone 2271. 86

HOLLYWOOD WATERFRONT-50xl40. 
nearly opposite Beech wood, no rock; 
$3.060, 1-8 cash. P. O. Box 1008. a8

GARDEN CITY—Will sacrifice my lot on 
Hyacinth avenue. 66x132, next to car 
line, grassy, for $650, your own terms. 
Box 4060. Times. a8

WALTER ST., OAK BAY—4 lots, $1.600
each, i cash. Clarke Realty Co., 721 
Yates street. Phone 471. Open evenings.

CHEAP LOT—5 minutes from Hillside 
car; cash $126, balance $16 month; price 
$860. Owner. Box 3989, Times. a6

WE STILL HAVE 20 lots. Gladding Ad
dition to Gorge View Park, at rock bot
tom prices; terms to suit purchasers. 
This is the closest In and best subdivi
sion on the market. Phones 926 and 869. 
Hlnkson slddall A Son, 311 Jones Block

a8
SNAP-21 lots. Port Angeles; $400 cash for

the 20 lots, making the lots $20 each. 
Who speaks first? Hlnkson Slddall, 311 
Jones Block. «8

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
NEW, SIX ROOMS, full basement, con

veniences. 50x128 lot. beautifully treed, 
high dry, no rock, parkllke surround
ings, no duet hr noise, 2 minutes from 
car. butcher, grocer, school and fireball ; 
$4.000: $600 cash, balance easy; adjoining 
lot can be had at cost. Apply 2737 or 
2765 Roseberry St *8

HOME8EEKERS—A genuine bargain,
beautiful five roomed bungalow. Just 
finished, on lot 50x110, five minutes from 
Hillside car, burlapped and psnelled, 
all built-in features, large buffet, win
dow seats, etc., two large fireplaces with 
massive oak mantels, pantry with bins, 
coolers, etc., bath and toilet separate, 
full cement basement, cement floor, piped 
for furnace, staircase to attic; work
manship the best throughout; the big
gest bargain in bungalows we have ever 
ofiered. Price $3,800, easy terms ar
ranged. Herbert Cuthbert & 'Jo., 635 
Fort. Phone 1610.  *9

IN FAIRFIELD AND CLOSE IN-Seven-
room cottage, 4 bed chambers, beautiful 
new design, all built-in conveniences, 
furnace and fireplace, electric light fix
tures and shades for windows, large lot, 
streets all paved, close to car; price re
duced to $7.000. $1.000 cash. Better see «L 
Call Mr. Cole to-night. Tel. 1897, 624 Say- 
ward Bldg. a7

YALE STREET—6 roomed bungalow, all
modern, large lot. nice garden : price 
$6.250; cash $1.000. balance arranged. 
Phone 2271. Bagshawe A Co. a6

FOR SALE—Large, 7-room house, bath
room and pantry, suitable for rooming 
or boarding house, adjoining new High 
school, on two streets. What offers? 
Apply owner. Box 398.1, Times.________a6

YOU CAN BEAT THE RENT MAN NOW
—Move right Into your own new. modern 
cottage; pay $350 cash, balance like rent, 
and off you go. All new, up-to-date, 
household conveniences are in. Lot 54x 
120 See Mr. Cole to-night, 524 Sayward 
Bldg. «7

NORTH HAMPSHIRE ROAD—8 rooms.
new and modern, lot 60x110: $5.600, $860 
cash. Clarke Realty Co.. 721 Yates St 
Phone 471. Open evenings a6

A BIG BARGAIN—fi-room house. Just off 
Cloverdalo avenue, only $1,150; terms, 
$650 cash balance $75 quarterly. Green 
A Burdick Bros., Ltd., Langley and 
Broughton streets. Phone 416<>.a9

FOR SALE—Strictly modern four roomed
bungalow, lot 40x125, on car line, fenced; 
$3.4fH\ easy terms. Apply owner. 2441 
Willows road. *9

HOME8EEKERS—Our list of house bar
gains will Interest you. Open evenings. 
Herbert Cuthbert & Co.. 635 Fort street. 
Phbne 1610. ___________ *9

BEAUTIFUL HOMES—Oak Bay, the
popular seaside district of Victoria, new 
and modern, 10 rooms, $10,000; 6 rooms, 
$7,600 ; 9 rooms. $9,000. We have selected 
these three homes as being the best 
value wo know of. all have a beautiful 
view of the sea. three minutes' walk to 
nice bathing beach and street car. Wm. 
Dunford & Son, Ltd., 311 Union Bank 
Bldg. 63

HERE IT IS—The home you- have bees
waiting for, 2 minutes from car or sea. 
Beautiful, new, 5 roomed, bungalow at 
less than actual cost, on full -lot 50x112, 
In best part Fowl Bay, beamed and pan
elled throughout, large cobble stone 
pillars and fireplace, tasty electrical 
fixtures, kitchen In white enamel, with 
bins, etc., all modern plumbing fixtures, 
buffet and china cabinet, cement base
ment, laundry tubs, nice lawn, cement 
walks, etc. Owner leaving city must 
sell at once. Price $4,200, on your own 
terms. Open evenings. H. Cuthbert a 
Co.. 635 Fort street .

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE—Scott etreeet, close to Shel-

bourne. new 4-room bungalow; $300 de
posit and balance $26 monthly rent; 
price $3,200; special terms for cash. 
Daniel!, 214 Pemberton Block. *8

•'GORGE' HOME-House, modern In 
every way, 8 rooms and large sleeping 
porch, overlooking the Gorge Arm, two 
lots, all in fruit and shade trees; to see 
Is to buy; price only $7.600; terms, $2,500 
cash, balance In yearly payments; no 
mortgage. Owner leaving the country, 
must sell. This Is $1,003 under value. 
Wm. Dunford & Son, Ltd., 311 Union 
Bank Bldg. e7

• FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
FOUR 2é ACRE HOMESITES, choicest

Gordon Head property, all In bearing 
fruit trees and strawberries, close to 
school and church, modern house and 
outbuildings, chicken run, etc.- Eacn 
par del has 200 feet frontage. Prices 
right. Apply owner, H. M. Ozard, It. M. 
D. No. 4. Victoria.

A WATERFRONT SNAP - 23 acres, 
with fine 8 room house, all modern. 
Call for particulars, photos and appoint
ment. Price $26,000; excellent terms. 
A. D. Malet & Co., 403-4 Central Bldg. a8

478 ACRES. C’owlchan Station, $66 per 
acre; Cordova Bay, lots close to beach, 
from $706 up: Malahat Beach, about 5 
acres, cheap for cash. Randall, 1526 
Cook street." Phone L178C. a.16

TWO-MILE CIRCLE—"Mount Royal,”
Blenklnsop road, near Quadra, residence 
of T. Boydell, Esq. Fine park, « 1-6 
acres; new, modern, 10-room house, 
stables, etc. ; 300 fruit trees, 16,000 straw
berry plants. Most magnificent scenery 
around Victoria. Cash $2,600, balance
during five years. all

ACREAGE — Ten acre ranches, splendid
land, with or without buildings, well 
situated. Also larger pieces of acreage. 
Apply A. Cosh, Happy Valley, Victoria. 
B. C. a23

FOR SALE—100 acres land, price $50 per 
acre. H. Edwards, Millstream P. O. a26

ALL WITHIN THE 10-MILE CIRCLE of
Victoria, three fine good properties, suit
able for country residences, shooting 
;>arks, or subdivisions, respectively 360 
acres, 600 acres and 800 acres; prices not 
exceeding $125 aiwacre. Enquire A. Cosh, 
Happy Valley, Victoria, B. C. a9

FARMS—HOMES—1 acre to 1,000, Improv
ed or unimproved, at very easy prices. 
Buy of A. Cosh in Happy Valley, Vic
toria, B. C. Enquire at 718 Fort St., 
city. a9

A HAPPY VALLEY SNAP 115 acres,'
fronting on the.C. N. Railway and main 
road; $126 an acre, easy terms. A. Cosh, 
Happy Valley, Victoria, B. C. Enquire 
718 Fort St., city. a»

A CHOICE of five 6-acre ranches, level, 
good land, part cleared, fronting on main 
road, adjoins railway, running water, 
station and many other conveniences; 
price $450 an acre. A. Cosh, Happy Val
ley, Victoria, B. C., and 718 Fort street, 
city. al6

CHEAP—6 acres, near Port Angeles; $375, 
terms $60 cash. Box 3977, Times. s6

FOR SALE—A natural game preserve, 
2.000 acres of beautiful park lands, 3 
miles river frontage, water power; the 
most Ideal gentleman’s estate In B. C 
Particulars from owner, Box 4085, Times.

a?
CHEAP ACREAGE-At Col wood, close to 

station. 6 acres, cleared, only $35') an 
acre, with a good cash payment; this Is 
away below adjoining property. Wm. 
Dunford A Son, Ltd., 311 Union Bank 
Bldg. *î

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
IX)ST—Small black purse containing sum

of money, in Royal Bank or on Gov
ernment street. Reward at 24 Lewis St.

a8
TWO WALL CASES and other fittings

for sale. A. P. Blyth, 645 Fort St. a8
WANTED—To rent, shack and stable, one

man, one horse. Box 4061, Times. «8
LOST—Between Parliament Buildings and

Ontario street, small gold locket con
taining miniature photo. Kindly return 
to Empress Hotel Cigar Stand. a8

LOST—Brindled bitch pup, answers name 
Tessie. Bring to 408 Superior. Reward^

WANTED—Someone to clear about one 
acre of land near city limits. Apply F. 
R. Brown. 1112 Broad street. a8

$25 FOR A PERMANENT SITUATION as
grocery clerk or office clerk. Box 4062. 
Times.

LOST—Relic, tie pin. plain silver setting 
red stone; $6 reward. Return to 949
Pandora. *13

NOTICE is ^hereby given that I will not
be responsible for any debts contracted 
in my name without my written order. 
H. C. Edwards.

FURNISHED COTTAGE to rent, close to
Koenig's Shawnigan Lake. Apply E. 
W. Blake, Koenig's P. O. *8

WANTED—By Janitor or porter, position
in city. Box 4067, - unes. a8

WANTED—Position as clerk or porter In
country hotel. Box 4069, Times. a8

IjOST—A very small brown pony. Any
one found harboring will be. prosecuted 
according to law. B. C. Pettingeli. a8

LOST—A* pocket-book, at Beacon Hill
park, end of car line, containing cheque 
and money. Reward. Room 79, Fair- 
field Hotel. *8

WANTED—Outdoor salesman for house
hold dry goods, Instalment business. Box 
4063, Times. *8

CARPENTER—Estimates on all kinds of 
work; quick and good work at times’ 
prices. Phone L4133. »6

GLENMORE. 1512 Fort St., right on car
line, room and board, or room only, a29

WANTED—To rent, with right to buy, a
country place near Victoria, with small 
house, water, etc.; ten acres or more, 
suitable for poultry and fruit. Box 
4067, Times. *6

TO RENT—Modern 9 roomed house, bath,
pantry, basement, on half-mile circle, on 
car line. Just completely redecorated, $45 
month; also to rent, 16-acre ranch, with 
6 roomed Mbuse, on 5-mlfe circle and 
near car, $40 month. R. P. Clark, Brown 
Block, Broad street. Phone 3244. alZ

AN ANXIOUS MOMENT FOR ALL
THE VOLIffiTEER TESTS

Monroe Firemen Win Honors 
for. Hose Reel Race With 

Empress Hotel Second

Assembled <>n Yates street this morn
ing were thousands to witness the vol
unteer department contests between 
fire brigades.

There were five entries for they two 
events. In the first race the men, eight 
in number in each company, had to 
run 100 yards to a hydrant with a hose 
reel, connect up, and lay thq^hose 250 
feet and have a stream of water on. 
In the second case the object was to 
do this, and also to disconnect a length 
of supposedly defective hose, In order 
to meet the emergency of an accident.

Fire Chief Davis judged the events 
and W. Noble, secretary of the Van
couver Island Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation, assisted by a number of 
other officials, aided In the arrange
ments, to which effective assistance 
was lent by the deputy chief. The 
police wore in direct control of Chief 
Langley.

There were five entries, from Bur
lington and Munro, Wash., Alberni, 
Medicine Hat, and the Empress hotel 
team. Both Burlington and Medicine 
Hat had a fault in the first competi
tion through the hose becoming dis
connected from the couplings at the 
hydrant, while the Empress team would 
have won but for a kink which had to 
be taken out of the hose, valuable mo
ments being lost.

The times of the three teams which 
completed the test were: Munro, 48% 
plus 1 second fault, or 49% seconds In 
all; Empress team, 61 seconds, and Al
berni 1 minute 8% seconds.

The second contest, with the discon
nection added, caused considerable 
competition. Alberni made the course 
In 1% minutes, and the C. P. R. hotel 
team in 1 minute 16 seconds but some 
allowance had to be added by the 
judges for (faults. Medicone Hat’s time 
was 1 minute 5 seconds, and Monroe 
and Burlington defaulted.

The teams were as follows:
Munroe, Wash —H. C. Winkler, cap

tain, A. Nord mark, R. Blakeeley,- G. 
Burgett, Leslie Main, George Smith, T. 
Vanasslen and C. Graham.

Empress Hotel—E. W. Tribe, cap
tain, and L. Helrlg, lieutenant, (did 
not compete): P. Tribe, F. Fox, George 
Hetherbrldge, E. Baxter, E. Dingle, H. 
Divers, C. Mackenzie and M. Lambert.

Alberni—J. Gordon, captain, J. Bart
lett, lieutenant ; EL Cox, H. Bishop, E. 
Bedford, E. Hennlcker, G. Ward and 
R. Erickson.

Burlington—Earl Shidler, W. Shidler, 
Edward Shldler, B. Umbarger, L. Tour- 
tilotte, B. C. McDaniel, S. G. Jlolmes 
and F. Joyce.

Medicine Hat—A. Halward. S. C. 
Taylor, W. Collier, W. Bannan. J. Daw
son, A. C. Taylor, J. Wilkinson, T. E. 
Youlll and W. E. Hatcher, captain (not 
competing.)

This afternoon the paid department 
tests were schuduled. One of the prin
cipal events was that In which the 
motor apparatus ran a certain dis
tance, laid a line of hose on Broad 
street, and carried It to the top of the 
Spencer block with the water turned 
on.

Another competition was for ladders 
at the Central building. Three teams 
from the local department took part 
In the competition. The judges had 
considerable difficulty In picking out 
the best talent among the competitors.

At 9.15 on Friday evening the local 
department will give an Illuminated 
run on Yates street, between Douglas 
and Vancouver streets, the apparatus 
bearing colored fire. The effect will be 
picturesque.

To-morrow afternoon there will be an 
exhibition run of the department for 
the benefit of the visiting Fire Under
writers’ Association, and It is proposed 
td display tests of ladder-raising, lay
ing of hose and throwing of water.

HÜ

The picture shows Aviatrice McKey at the very etprt of her biplane flight yesterday. The machine has just be
gun to gather momentum. «

FOUND STRONG WIND
■------------------ *

Balloon Encountered Breezes of Too 
Groat Velocity; Caught on

Church. ' ^

as
FOR BALE—Brice $6,000, now, eight-room

house on choice part of Mlnto street, 
near Moss; principal rooms hardwood 
floors, walls burlapped, cement base
ment, etc., very conveniently laid out, 
and for sale on very easy terms. Moore 
& Whittington, lumber manufacturers 
and dealers, owners. Bridge and H1H- 
Side. Phono 2697.__________________  a7

ONLY $625 CASH for house near half-
milo circle. Good six roomed house near 
Pandora avenue, In first-class condi
tion, and only just outside the half-

• mile circle; price $3,206, with $625 cash, 
bfirianco $27.66 per month, Including In
terest. Will rent for more than enough 
to carry It. May, Tisseman A Gemmell, 
730 Fort. , *7

$260 CASH, balance as rent, buys a pretty
little five roomed bungalow, about 1$ 
miles from the City Hall, on good cor
ner lot, near the car; only $2,900. May. 
Tisseman A Gemmell, 7S» Fort. a7

AMERICAN ELKS, meet at Canadian
Elks’ rooms, top floor, Campbell Bldg- 
corner Fort and Douglas streets, murs- 
day evening, 8 o’clock, August 7, 1913, 
re parade. "*7

BORN.
HAYWARD-^On the 6th inst., to Mr. and 

Mrs. B. C. Hayward, 841 Burdette 
avenue, a daughter.

MARRIED.
WELSH-LE E-CHRISTOPHER—On the

1st Inst. George Edward Welsh-LeC, 
of St. JdttlVs Wood, London, Eng., to 
Marguerite Marie, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Christopher, 440 
Gorge road, Victoria, B. C.

(English papers please copy.)
DIED.

AKERS—On the 5th Inst., at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, John Akers, aged 34 years. 
Born at Yeadon, Yorkshire, England. 
Member of K. of P. and A. O. U. W. 
The remains are reposing in the chapel 
of the B. C. Funeral Co.

Funeral will take place to-morrow at
2.30 n. rn.

FUNERAL THIS MORNING
Obsequies of Late Thomas H. Tighe 

Took Place at Rose Bay—Large 
Attendance of Friends.

The funeral of the late Thomas H. 
Tighe took place this morning at 8.45 
from the Sands-Fulton parlors, a very 
large number of the deceased gentle' 
man’s friends being present both there 
and at the St. -Andrew’s cathedral, 
where requiem mass was said at 
o’clock by Rev. Father Silver. At the 
praveside Rev. Father Macdonald took 
the services, and later the Order of 
Eagles, of which the dèceased was 
member, conducted further committal 
Services.

Among the many organizations re
presented by delegations at the funeral 
were the Local Aerie of Eagles, the 
Benevolent Protective Order of Elks, 
the Knights of Pythias, the Pythian 
gfsters and others, who also sent beau
tiful floral tributes to add to the many 
exquisite wreaths and crosses which 
covered the casket

NAVAL REGATTA
Intense Interest This Afternoon in the 

Races Between the Sailors 
at the Gorge.

This afternoon the feature of 
carnival -celebration Is the naval 
gatta at the Gorge. Not since the fleet 
was here has there been such an at
tendance or so great interest as to-day

The races In which the tars of the 
two English-speaking nations are tak 
ing part are the most popular and some 
close finishes were seen. The sailors of 
H. M. S. New Zealand, H. M. 8. Shear 
water and the U. 8. 8. West Virginia 
have entered In all of these and are In 
themselves an entire regatta.

Every car on the Gorge route and 
several extra cars were all filled with 
passengers from noon on and .many 
had to take other means to'get out so 
great was the rush.

The “California," the big balloon 
which has been tugging at her moor
ings In the vacant area behind the 
Empress hotel for the last few days, 
has practically decided on folding her 
tent, Arab-like, and stealing to a less 
tempestuous clime.

The weather, from a balkmist's 
standpoint, * has been highly disap
pointing, as the-wind has maintained 

velocity almost constantly for the 
past two days above the fifteen-mile 
maximum per hour, which the pilot 
undertakes to navigate. At first It 
was hoped that even should the gale 
prove rather strong; ($urlng the ^rst 
few feet of the ascent that after the 
first hundred or so had been left be
hind the airship would soar Into 
calmer heights. But the aeroplanlst 
at the Willows who tested the air- 
zones to the altitude of 2,000 feet yes
terday asserted that the wind at that 
elevation was blowing a gale of 35 
miles. This put the final hope out of 
reach, and this morning’s accelerate J 
gustiness made it necessary to weight 
down the big cone of gas more solidly 
than ever..

Should no calm take place before the 
evening, It is practically assured that 
the manager and his pilot and assis
tants will turn on Hie escape valve and 
let the gas out. This composes the 
bulk of the balloon, and a few minutes 
will suffice to fold up the envelope, 
gather together the ropes, and pack 
the monster away Into neat and com
pact form for transportation else
where. Its existence during the past 
few hours has appeared most perilous, 
as the great globe sagged and puffed 
with every heaving wind, and sent out 
poisonous breaths with every expir
ation from Its great lung.

A trial trip was attempted last even
ing, but the wind was high and the 
buoyancy of the gas was not up to 
the average. The cumbrous envelope 
swung hesitatingly across the open

space, rose uncertainly above the trees, 
then, in response to a steady north
easterly gale, bore off in that direc
tion. It had not, however, gone high 
enough to clear the trees, and caught 
on the root of the Reformed Episcopal 
church, where it and its basket-load 
of two passengers remained suspended 
until the cable towed them home to 
anchorage once more.

While disappointing to the more op
timistic and to the men who brought 
the balloon here, those of Victoria’s 
citizens who possess a weather eye were 
hardly surprised at the result. With 
a reputation for wind, Victoria would 
have done herself an Injustice had she 
not responded In the manner anticipat
ed, and the exit of the balloon, though 
regrettable, is nothing more than the 
result of a wilful demonstration of her 
personality on the part of the capital 
city of the province.

PARLIAMENTARIANS HERE
Members Arrive in Time to See Vic

toria Before Sailing for 
Auetralia.

All the members of the British Par
liamentary party, which leaves this 
evening on , the %Canadlan-AustraIlan 
liner Makura for Australia, with the 
exception of Hamar Greenwood, M. P. 
and Will Crooks, M. P.. arrived on the

boat this afternoon from Vancouver, 
accompanied by George H. Ham, the 
publicity commissioner of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

They were met at the wharf by 
party consisting of A. E. McPhllltps, 
K. C., M. P. P.; G. H. Barnard, M. P. 
R. F. Green, M. P.; R. H. Pooley, M. P., 
and Col. Prior, and Immediately left on 
a motor drive around the city. They 
will be entertained until the Makura 
arrives this evening, upon which will 
be the other members of the party 
routed to Australia.

While declining to be Interviewed the 
leading members of the party stated 
they had thoroughly eqjoyed the trip 
across Canada.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Boston— R H ®.
St. Louie . ....................... mV.. 1 6 •
Boston ..mmoV# ......... ..........4 12 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Cincinnati—Boston Cincinnati 

game postponed; rain.
At Pittsburg— R. H. E.

New York .......................... . 4
Pittsburg .............. ..... a ... • 9 12 1

Batteftes—;Mathewson, Wiltse and A. 
Wilson; McQulllén and Gibson.

Phoeifix Stout, $1.50 per aoz. qts. •

CROWDS SEE FIREMEN

Display in Broad Street Attracts Many 
Carnival Sightseers.

The largest crowd of to-day was col
lected by the splendid display. given 
by the Victoria fire department which 
gave a magnificent demonstration 
shortly before 3 o’clock in Broad street. 
The hose, hook and ladder wagons and 
the engine came down the full length 
of the street to Yates in dashing style, 
the drivers, whether manipulating 
motor machines or driving horses, 
showing wonderful skill In drawing up 
short and making sharp turns. Tho 
demonstration with the hose was done 
with commendable expedition, but a 
mishap with the nozzle just as the cur- ; 
rent of water was turned on proved 
as uncomfortable as It did funny, the ; 
good-natured mounted constable who ; 
received thé full force of the stream ; 
bearing his discomfiture with good 
grace while the crowd applauded. In 
another Instance two firemen and sev
eral bystanders were drenched before 
the hose could be connected.

This morning at 10 o’clock motor boat 
races at Cadboro’ Bay drew big crowds, 
while at 2.30 further events In the same 
series took place there again.

K. OF P.
Officer» and meAber» of Victoria 

Lodge No. 17, K. of P, are requested 
to meet at the K. of P. Hall, on Thura. 
day, the 7th, at 1.46 p.m., to attend the 
funeral of our late Brother John H. 
Akers.

H. B. BRAGG, C. C.
B. C. KAUFMAN, K. of R. and 8.

Showing Fall Wearing Apparel Embody
ing Style, Quality and Economy

COAT STYLES for the present season are, with a few exceptions, 
free from anything of an eccentric nature and are therefore unusu

ally attractive.
Our first shipment has arrived and as they come in entirely new 

weaves, are to be had In full, seven-eight and three-quarter lengths, 
and are well tailored they will be of special interest to women who 
want the best and most stylish clothes. k

CHILDREN’S COATS come In some of the most sensible and pleas
ing styles that" we have ever seen. Quite womanly but modified to 
make them becoming, well-tailored, and the materials are both smart 
and serviceable.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES come In Panamas and a variety of useful 
wool fabrics. As to the variety of colors and pretty styles, they must 
be seen to be appreciated.

IN THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT we are showing new shapes 
In wool, felts, Austrian velours, beavers and coney seal. White and 
mSTty delightful colors are to be had. Flowers, plumes of every de
scription and all other necessary trimmings are to be had At a less cost 
than you may Imagine.

SEABROOK YOUNG
623 Johnson Street

“The Store for Better Values and Variety.’’

Good English Cloths Tailored 
in American Styles

THE "touch of luxury” that fine wool gives is 
doubly enhanced in the Semi-ready Tailored 

Clothes which we are selling.
The remarkable durability of style of Semi-ready Suits is produced by designers 
in dose touch with the styles of the cosmopolitan.

These are the golden days of now—the present day when the smartly dressed 
man takes advantage of the efficiency and skill whicE only a perfect system 
can offer.

MEARNS Ê? FULLER, Corner View and 
Douglas Streets
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If yôu do, die dealer
MA K give you

THW&RÙNCttO WON

FLIGHT SEEN TO-MÏ 1 y give you
ubstitute M

Neat Circle of Nickle Replaces 
Present Style; Traffic Regu- 

I latlons Strict^ Enforced

Driver* éf vehHe* P'ytil» tnr hlr»
' • . , » - l.r.cannot complàfh. " or the hew J badge 

which the by-law compel* them to 
weer. These have been received by 
the Inspector of llrensed vehicle», aod 
can be half by driver. ahy morning

>wa yesterday. A priae was ottered to anyone sitting the pony 
this feat, ' •

$22.00.
$20.50$28.00 Suits now

$30.00 Suits now........$22.50
$40.00 Suits (special) $22.50

$15.50$20.00 Suits now 
$22.50 Suits now 
$25.00 Suits now

$16.50 for us to clear our stock.necessary$18.75

Cor. View aid DoogltsCor. View ad Doaglas
Sole Agents Sem'-Ready Tailoring in Victoria

VICTORIA. "t'i;

Aviator Bryant Game i 
Cadboro Bay to Inner 

Harbor

Uvgq under ordinary conditions sheer 
pluck must needs form a good part of 
the a viator’s stock-in-trade, but 
Johnny Bryant needed more than the 
normal share of that valuable quality 
whan he made his wonderful night in 
his Ourtiss hydroplane this morning 
over {he city of Victoria. Not even the 
most hopeful of the crowd which had 
assembled at the causeway and in the 
Street» adjacent thereto to witness tho 
flight, expected for a moment that - the 
aeronaut would venture out. >

A strong wind blew in from the west, 
and people who had to hold tight on 
to their hats to keep them from being 
whirled away, shook their heads and 
prepared to wend their way to some 
ether carnival attraction.

However, Just on the advertised time 
there came a faint sound from the 
eastward, which grew gradually in 
volume until it became a roar. Twenty 
thousands eyes were soon fixed up
wards on the bird-like machine, with 
Its white pinions that circled above the 
city.

Boon the throng burst Into cheering 
that swelled greater and greater, and 
from street to street, and. as It the 
aviator heard It, he W»ved his hand. 
For nearly ten minutes Bryant flew at 
a height of nearly 1.000 feet. The aero
plane rocked like a cradle, and great 
gasps of relief would go up from the 
throng every time the frail aerial ves
sel lighted herself.

In that wind the flight was danger
ous. almost to foolhardiness, but the 
manner in which the aviator banked 
at the corners and headed oft towards 
the wind showed that to the master 
pilot there was less danger than ap
peared to the ««lookers.

The finish of the flight was by 
far the finest vol-plane that has been 
exhibited in the northwest. The aviator 
banked downward in wide circles from 
a thousand to five hundred feet, and 
then with his machine pointing to 
earth at an angle of 45, shut off his 
engine and came down till within a 
few feet of the harbor, when he right
ed the machine again. The float dipped 
♦ he water a nd splashed, and then

Competitor in broncho riding competition at 
for five minutes. No one succeeded in Recompilai

SUFFERED 2 MONTHS
Began with Itching Sensation. Kept 

Awake at Night. Caused Great 
Pain. .Thought Operation Only 
Cure. Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment Entirely Cured in 6 Weeks.

M Strange St.. Toronto, Ontario.—''I tuf- 
fered for two months with the plies. They 
first began with a sudden itching sensation

----  which used to keep me
awake at night. I tried dif
ferent kinds of ointment to 
stop the Itching which did 
not prove valuable In the 
least and to my surprise 

‘ after a few weeks they be- j 
gan to bleed. I dig not 
know what to do as they 

earned'me great pain. I began to think 
that an operation was the only cure for 
them. I heard of Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and decided to try them. I sent for 
a sample and after using them a few times 
I found out to my great relief they gave 
me less pain and later on the bleeding began 
to cease. I got some more and continued 
with the Caticura Ointment and Soap. I 
began to get better sleep at night and after 
six weeks' careful treatment I find that I 
am entirely cured." (Signed) A. Bennett, 
Mar. 25. 1912.

If you wish a skin clear of pimples, black
heads and other annoying eruptions, hands 
soft and white, hair live and glossy, and 

t free from dandruff and Itching, begin
to-day the regular use of Cuticura Soap fbr 
the toilet, bath and shampoo, assisted by 
an occasional tight application of Cuticura 
Ointment. Sold throughout the world. Lib
eral sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. 
Skin Book. Address post card Potter Drug 
& Cbem. Corp., Dept. 41D, Boston. U.8. A.

careered along the entrance to the in
ner harbor. With a wide sweep the 
aeroplane turned and came up against 
the wind. Skimming the water as light
ly as a bird it turned Into the opening 
of. the wharf behind the G. T. P., «Idled 
gently In with the tips of Its wings 
almost touching the wharf sldq.

Flight From Cadboro Bay.
Aviator Bryant took twenty minutes 

to come the three miles from Cadboro 
Bay this morning. He had flown his 
bi-plane down to the water's edge early 
on; the wheels were exchanged for a 
large float, and behold, the biplane of 
yesterday became the hydroplane of 
to-day.

Not long after 10.30 he set off. and 
leaving the water rose beautifully Into 
the air. At the entrance to the bay, 
however, the wind was so strong that 
for five full minutes the aviator stood 
still in mid-air, unable to move for
ward, the great propeller threshing the 
air futilely.

He narrowly escaped serious accl 
dent on one of the islands flanking 
the mouth of the bay, but managed to 
make a safe "landing," If so it can be 
called, on the choppy surface of the 
water. From thence he made another 
ascent, and was this time more sue 
cessful.

Crowds of people assembled round 
the hydroplane as soon as It had been 
brought to rest In the harbor. Every 
point of vantage round the wharf was 
crowded with eager sightseers, anx
ious to see the wonderful machine at 
close quarters.

Aviator Bryant was to make another 
flight this afternoon at 5 o'clock.

LOCAL NEWS

NEWSPAPER MEN DINE
Enjoy Programme of Music and Ad

dresses at Westholme Grill.

With all the dignity "f a Government 
House dinner the newspaper men and 
others engaged In giving Victoria's 
Carnival Week publicity enjoyed a 
quiet evening a- the Westholme grill 
last night, the event being cast In the 
programme of the week us the Press
men's Pow-Wow. Several very philo- 

! sophical speeches were delivered by 
1 prominent members of the profession. 
H. Sheridan-Bickers’ special duty was 
to keep the rest of the guests In the 
cafe quiet in order that the reflections 
of those at the banquet table might not 
be disturbed. This he did very effec
tually, winning enconiums for his ef
ficiency.

The meditations of the literary men 
were aided by gentle strains of musfc 
wafted across the tables from the 
raised platform at the northwest corner 
of the banquet hall. Among those
whose assistance in this respect -----
greatly appreciated were the Versatiles 
and the cabaret singers of the hotel, as 
well as George Burton and Miss Mar
jorie Mandeville, of the comnany at the 
Victoria theatre, the latter' of whom 
offered an ai obatlc dance. The lec
turers at the head tables were Rev. Dr. 
Ciampett, of San Francisco; Randolph 
Stuart, the energetic secretary of the 
clUgens’ committee; B-. C. Nicholas, of 
the Times; -J. Starr, northwest editor 
of the Post-Intelligencer, and W. 
Blakemore, of trie Week.

Hotel Sold*—This familiar hostelry 
on the Bsquimalt road, known as the 
Coach and Horses, has been purchased 
by Mrs. Simpson for about $75,000 from 
J. Holler and O. Nttse. Mrs. Simpson 
formerly owned the property.

o o o
Building Up Cralgdarroeh.—A build

ing permit was Issued this morning for 
a residence for S. P. Hastings in Cralg- 
darroch road. The cost will be $6,150, 
and the house will contain seven rooms 
for which McCarter Brothers have the 
contract

o o o
Representation at San Francisco.—

Now that the Dominion government 
has decided to be officially represented 
at the Panama Pacific exhibition, the 
provincial government announces that 
a display of the products of British Co
lumbia will be placed In position there, 

o o o
Danger to Traffle.—Cycle Con: table 

Foster laid a charge against G. McCall 
yesterday of driving a wagon at the 
corner of Government and Yates streets 
to the danger of public, considering the 
state of the traffic there. The case will 
be heard to-morrow.

o o c
Charge Dismissed.—The charge of 

vagrancy preferred against Silas H. 
Hunter was dismissed by the police 
magistrate this morning after hearing 
evidence that the man gets a more or 
less precarious living by doing occa
sional work for a lunch counter pro
prietor. but he was advised to get to 
steady work.

o o o
Galloped Hie Horse.—Stanley Morri

son, who was charged by Inspector 
James Palmer yesterday in police court 
with galloping his horse up Govern
ment street at a rate faster than the 
law allows, was to-day found guilty 
and was fined $5. The evidence of the 
Inspector was supplemented to-day by 
that of Motorman Wm. P. Bloomfield, 

o o o
Real Estate Visitors.—To-morrow 

between the arrival of the afternoon 
boat from Vancouver and the departure 
of the Seattle steamer there will be a 
party in the city of some 30 members 
of the delegation .which recently at
tended the convention of the National 
Real Estate Exchanges at Winnipeg. 
Beaumont Boggs, president of the local 
exchange, was so notified by wire this 
morning. o o o

Speeded Motor-Cycle.—W. J. Rennie 
was fined $10 this morning for having 
ridden his motor-cycle along Yates 
street at between twenty-five and thirty 
miles an hour. It outstripped a motor 
car that was going at fifteen miles, 
overtaking It within a block. Mr. Ren
nie said the gas was running too free
ly owing to an accident and If he had 
tried to go slowly the machine would 
have stopped.

o o o
New Johnson Street Bridge*—Al

though the city council decided to re
port the agreements with the Esquimau

A Nanaimo railway, and the British 
Columbia Electric railway, on Monday 
evening, Alderman McNeill Is not vatld- 
flèd that the arrangements have been 
made sufficiently careful for the full 
protection of the city. He will en
deavor to secure a proviso that the ex 
tra cost of the bridge over $400,000 shall 
be shared between the authorities 
building it and |hat the figures fixed 
tentatively shall not be binding. Should 
the total cost exceed the estimate, the 
city otherwise would have the differ 
ence.

o o o
Phoenix Stout, SL60 per do*, qta • 

o o o
All Are Invited.—For the smoker at 

the drill hall this evening at 8 the cltt- 
zena’ committee have Invited all mem
bers of the 6th Regimen1. 88th Fusil
iers, Garrison Artillery, H. M. S. Shear
water, H. M. S. Rainbow, H. M. S. 
New Zealand. U. 8. S. West tVlrglnla, 
the British Columbia Campaigners, and 
the Imperial Veterans. A splend’d 
programme he : been arranged.

o o o
Vagrant Sent to Jail.—Thomas Davis, 

who was up on a similar charge In 
July and released to leave town, did not 
learn his lesson and waq re-arrested 
last night by Detective Macdonald as a 
vagrant. He has been In the habit of 
going about begging with the usual 
card of doggerel verse, but his police 
reputation Is that, far from being an 
object of charity, he Is a "prowler" 
whose real object is to find houses 
where the occupants are out and then 
steal what he can. When the detective 
saw the man and walked over to him 
Davis hurriedly shoved some of the 
begging cards Into his pocket and 
pulled out some picture postcards 
which he claimed to be selling. To the 
magistrate this morning he made the 
same claim, but. that did not save him 
from a sentence of three months In Jail 
at hard labor.

There are still some owners wno 
have not yet registered their vehicles 
and received the number pla~e which 
the by-law demands, and there ar) 
mere drivers who have not secured 
their license and t>adge to qualify them 
to drive a vehicle plying for hire. It 
Is intended to proceed against these at 
an early date.

Another feature of vhe by-law which 
Is to be enforced is the keeping of a 
register by all owners of the runs 
made bp their vehicles. In this must 
be kept a record of the time a hack or 
express goes out, where it goes to and 
when it returns, with, of course, the 
name of the driver. This will be of 
assistance to the detective department 
In tracing crime wherein a carriage 
drive enters, and will also assist in the 
better regulation of traffic. This re
quirement. as well as all others, in the 
by-law, will be strictly enforced by the 
department, the Intention being that 
In the handling of vehicular traffic in 
every respect this city shall be abreast 
of any In the world.

Any Infraction of the by-law is pun
ishable by a fine jp to fifty dollars.

TRAFFIC RECORDS TO-DAY

_ y resolutely' 
refusing substitutes 
you obtain - without 
extra cost - the most 
fluid and reliable 
Ink in the world.

W. aH SHEPHERD, MONTREAL* SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

Array colonies in Nanaimo, Coombs 
and Albernl. will arrive In the city on 
their first visit to the new local of
ficers of. the Salvation Army, Captain 
and. Mrs. Merritt and Captain Lister. 
Ih She evening special services will 
take place In the citadel at 8 o’clock, 
and: the visiting officers will return to 
Vancouver on Friday morning.

INJURY NOT FATAL

Mrs. King, Reported to Have Killed 
Herself at Jordan River, May 

Recover.

UNION tH FICIAL CHARGED.

Treasurer of Electrical Wo l;e 
Brought to Court But No Prose

cutor î Appear.

COURTESIES EXCHANGED

Capt. Halsey Called on Mayor To-dayl 
Dinner at Government House.

The officers and crews of H. M. S. 
New Zealand and U. S. S. West Vir
ginia are having a busy and profitable 
time during the Carnival week.

Yesterday Hon. W. R. Ross drove a 
party frofn the New Zealand officers to 
Chemalnus, where they visited some of 
the mills en route, the minister having 
members of the forestry department 
with him to act as Luldes of the party. 
Captain Halsey expressed his thanks 
for the entertainment.

Rear-Admiral Rej-nolds called on Sir 
Richard McBride yesterday and the 
Premier and Hon. Dr. Young returned 
the call to-day on board the West 
Virginia. The Admiral also called on 
Mayor Morley. At .«oon his worship 
received a caV from Capt. Halsey, re
turning that patcUby the mayor re
cently.

This evening the officers will be en
tertained at a Government House din
ner, and there will be a dance after
ward, while the crews will b enter
tained at the drill hall at a «mok-r.

Seven Hundred Lacroeee Enthueieete 
Cams Over From New 

Westminster.

Traffic on the railroads and steam
ship lines plying from this clly gives 
every evidence of beating all records 
to-day. Now that the Carnival Is In 
full' swing, and attractive events are 
crowding thick upon one another, vis
itors are'arrlvlng In large batches from 
Vancouver, Tacoma, Seattle and other 
coast cities.

Both the C. P. R. and the G. T. P. 
report extremely full boat-loads from 
both the Terminal City and the Sound 
port. Capacity has been taxed to the 
utmost limit and berths on all night 
steamers have been booked well In ad 
vance.

The British Columbia Electric Rail 
way Company In this city have bene 
filed largely from their enterprise In 
Increasing and accelerating the service 
on all lines. Particularly was this no
ticeable on the Willows line, when the 
naval demonstration and aeroplane 
flight attracted huge crowds to the 
Fair Grounds. Thousands of people 
were accommodated with the lncreas 
ed rolling stock which has been put 
on for the week. The Gorge and 
Beacon Hill cars were also very lively 
all day yesterday, and In fact records 
for traffic were broken on practically 
every street line In the city.

Numbers of people from Inland 
towns kept both the Esquimau & Nan
aimo and Victoria & Sidney very busy 
yesterday and to-day the returns on 
both these lines was well above any
thing before recorded.

A special steamer—the Princess 
Royal—brought nearly 700 lacrosse en
thusiasts from New Westminster to 
witness the game between their hope
fuls and their old rivals, the Terminals.

Brigadier to Visit. — To-morrow 
morning Brigadier and Mrs. Green, of 
Vancouver, who are at present making 

tour of inspection of the Salvation

Although the provincial police, act
ing on the report sent to the o!Bce by 
telephone early yesterday morning 
from Jordan River, had arranged for a 
temporary Q»mn for a sulolde. and 
had notified the coroner to be ready to 
hold an Inquest, the «“JJ*** ot these 
solicitudes fortunately did not need 
them, and Is now resting In the Royal 
Jubilee hospital, to which ahe was re
moved during the afternoon.

Mrs. James King, vho lias been In 
Ill-health for some months, attempted 
to end her life by using a razor on her 
throat while her husband was absent 
engaged on the before-breakfast 
chores. To his eyes. In his horror_at 
finding her bleeding profusely, she was 
dead, and he raised the alarm. From 
the nearest telephone a call was sent 
to the provincial police, with the result

Jed.st*l

What appears to be something of a 
family dispute in one of the labor un
ions ha» résultée In the appearance of 
one of the officers in the police court 
on a serious charge without anyone to 
support the charge laie.

William Rae is accused of embezzle
ment of $54.55, which sum Is In his 
keeping as treasurer of Auxiliary No.
2 of Local No. ?>0 of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. On 
this he wris arrested last night by De
tective Heather and the men who 
swore to the Information on which the 
warrant was Issued were told to ap
pear this morning In court.

Frank Higgins, who Ih defending the 
defendant, told the coiirt that his client 
is working on the west coast and has 
the money belonging to the union in 
the bank. It is waiting the adjustment 
of some question of accounting to be 
turned over to Mr. Rae’s successor, but 
no intimation had been giveq him as to 
whether or no this has been arranged. 
There is one hundred dollars lying In 
the police station which Rae had at the 
time of arrest, and Mr. Higgins argued 
that under such circumstances the de
fendant should M allowed out on hie 
own recognizances.

His worship granted tî > request and 
remanded the case until to-morrow, 
stating that if no one appears then 11 
prosecute he will dismiss the charge.

But Mrs. -tng had not cut deeply 
enough to Inflict a fatal wound, and 
after a long period of unconsciousness 
she*, revived slightly. Attention was 
given to her injuries by Dr. Mustard, 
of the power company’s staff, and it 
was found that she could be moved 
without danger. Accordingly she was 
brought into the city oft board the 
Vancouver Island Power Company s 
steamer Progressive and taken to the 
hospital, where she. Is under the care 
of Dr. George Hall.

To-day she was reported at the hos
pital to be In a fair way to recovery, 
although still tn a rather serious con
dition. The wound itself is not likely 
to cause as much trouble as her weak 
condition in consequence of the loss of 
blood and general low vitality follow
ing her long illness.

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Co. Mill Wood 
,8 00 big double load; 11.50 sin
gle load, and 4 ft. Blabs. All 
good, sound wood. Orders 
promptly filled. .PHONE 864

MILL WOOD
18.00 Double Lead 

Phone 1848. r- O»*
Prompt deliveries. AU good

Why doesn't she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
They stop a headache prontotty, 
the dangerous drugs common In headaolu 
Druggist about them. »o. a box.

names ai. oava a*e Chismm- 0». ar flasasa,

lUto any of 
•Disk your

ENGLISH OVERCOATS AND RAINCOATS ON SALE AT THE

Faa»ns English Slip-0* Raincoatsai_ 5_ tIC 7R
Big Reductions in High-Class Tailoring

Note the prices printed below—every Suit has been reduced from
95tg. tn 50<&

Reliable Eiglisl Overcoats at 
Half-Price

For a few days we are selling guaranteed .wealh'er- 
Overcoats at half-price, Fall shipments make it
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F. W. STEVENSON&CO.
stock; and bond brokers.

102-106 Pemberton Bnilding. Cor. Fort end Broed Streets 
FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS, 

x Orders Executed on ell Exchanges on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

Reel Estate, Timber end lean ranee.

\>

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Casual, all paid up.
W.w.wa
Kaaarvx«wan

OaOW-id 1-retltt,
WS.U4.K

CaoOna.'ni Account
•MM MO.

Rt lion. Lord Stratbcoaa and Mosul Royal, O.C.M.O. and O C.V.O.. Hon.
President

„ Richard *. Angusi President
H. V. Meredith, Vlea-Presldent and Oeneral Manager.

BAVINGH DEPARTMENT IN COJTKMCTION WITH KVKRT BRANCH. 
Interact el leered en DcpnctSe at Msbcat Current Rates 

Trereliera- chemea lacnad to nap part at the «arid.

J. S. C. FRASER. - - - Manager. Victoria
' ■ 1 ^ ' '........-

63» FORT STREET Real Eelate Department PHONE 2448

Authorized Capital* $1,000,000

Alvo von Alvensleben. Proa. W. V. Coon a, Mng. Dir.

A Home
The following are ell good buys, and we can offer the easiest 

terms on all of them :

HOMES

6-room Dwelling on Robin
son street. Price $4750

3- room Dwelling on Edgware 
Road. Price . . .$1900

4- room Dwelling on Myrtle 
street. Pric^ . . $2850

5-room Dwelling 
avenue. Price

on Davie
. $4000

5-room Dwelling on Wild
wood avenue . . . $4450

4-room Dwelling 
street. Price .

on First
. $3000

j LOTS

Mt. Tolmie, 2 good lots, 55x 
109 each, on Mclnor street.
Price, each..............$525

Sinclair street, one lot 56x 
116. Price..............$800

Asquith street, one lot 50x 
110. Price . . . .$1000

Shelbourne street, one lot 46 
xl68. Price . . . $1100

Cowiciian street, 50x122 ; 
good lot. Price, $1500

St. Anne street, one lot 50x 
120. Price . . . . $1600

. a XX V V» v/aua.
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siock «uRKETnaw-ilPBOMINENT ATHLETES
FOR THE BM MEET

NOTE—There is no better way to sell your property than 
to come to us, for both the buyer and seller are found here in 
large numbers. Our opportunity to find a purchaser is\su- 
perior tn many.

Advertising

Multigraphing

READING SOLO QUITE 
FREELY, UNION FIRM

■lesltancy Marks Attitude of 
Traders Operating on 

Wall Street

f!ty P. W. Stevenson * Co>
New Tork, Au*. «.—The clock mar

ket hesitated throughout to-day'» ses- 
sion, but had a firm tone. The list did 
not chow a disposition to recede, and 
Union Pacific was ctrong. but Read
ing was sold quite freely on what pur
ported to he a dispatch from Wash
ington, which In effect stated that the 
department of justice will shortly file 
a suit against the company under the 
Sherman anti-trust law.

High. Low. Bid-
A mal. Copper ......... ........... J!J 2?
Amn. Beet Sugar .................  ^ g. JH
Aras Can.............................. JJe -“J ,?}
Amu. Car. A Foundry ...... «; "4
Amo. Cotton Oil ....................
Amn. Locomotive .................
Amn. Smelting .......................«*
Amn. Sugar .............................
Anaconda .................... -•«........

QUIET FOR 
LOCAL STOCK MARKET

Standard Metal Issues Show 
Strength Attracting Out-, 

side Investment

Atchison
Do., pref..................

B. ft u.......................
B. H. T. ........... .
C. P. R.......................
Central Leather ....
C. ft O.......................
C. ft u. w................
C., id. ft St/ Pe ....
Calif. Petro...............
Colo. Fuel A Iron ...

Erie .............
Do,, let pref..........
Do., 2nd pref........

G. N., pref.................
G. N. Ore ctfs. ....
Illinois Cent...............
Inter-Metro...............
Kan.* City Southern
L. ft N.......................................... 134 1333 134
Ivehlgh Valley .......................... 161
New Haven ............................. jOU
M. , St. P. ft S. 8. M...............121 il 12G3 120
M.. K. ft T........................ .*..... 231 M 231
Mo. Pacific ................................. 33 324 33à
Nev. Cons.....................................1® lf,4

. 97fc 

. 98i 

. 961 

. 894
..........21C
.......... 24.1,
......... m
..........14
.........  294
..........IV. k.....
.........  324 314
..........1331 1321
.........  2»; 20
.........  4b 47
.........  3*1 371
......... 12*4 1273
.........  30 35
..........1071 107
.........  164 *"
.........  503
.........  274
..........134
......... 161
......... 10U

821 32
65 66

1104 1101 
352 364
97 4 97#
9* 98
961 968
8*3 8*2

2164 2154 
231 232
85 661
134 Wà 
20 2* 

1068 1071 
1*4 -181

...........  991 985

........... 1061 106 106
1114 1112 
US 113 
me ins

1503 16.£ 
604 «Of

N. Y. C.
N. ft W.
N. P..............................................HI?
Pennsylvania ........................... H3»i
People’s Gas ............................. 1142
Pressed Steel Car..................... 25k
Reading ......................................1W
Rep. Iron ft Steel .................  242
Rock Island .............................

Dd.. pref................................... 295
S. P..............................................?34
Sou. Railway ............................ 25
'Tenn. Copper...............................314
Texas Pacific ..........................1/4
V. 8.’ Rubber ........ ............614
U. 8. Steel .

Do., pref. .
Utah Copper ............................. 4!
Va. Car. Chem.......................... 2t
Westinghouse .......................... *
Granby <Boston) .................... 6:

Total sales, 261,000 shares.
% 7c 7c

ALL GRAINS CLOSED
STRONG AND HIGHER

(By F. W. Stevenson ft Co.) 
Chicago, Aug. 6.—While grain mar

kets were unsettled enough to-day to 
keep the cleverest people in the trade 
In great uncertainty, the general tend
ency of prices for the whole grain list 
was stronger and higher In all mar
kets. Leaders In the trade a*;c asking 
themselves the question whether there 
Is much in the situation to encourage 
bull operations unless a nig continuous 
export demand takes care of the new 
wheat offerings. No expo ft business 
was reported In Chicago to-day and 
only 35,000 bushels’ sales to mills. Win 
nlpeg reports the Canadian crop com
ing on to harvest in fine shape.

■ ADVERTISING IS TO BUSINESS WHAT STEAM IS TO
 “ MACHINERY’’

Wheat- Open nigh Low Close
Sept................... ......... p; 862 86 m

.......... 89: : 90’: 893 932
May ............... ......... 95 96* 944 954

Sept................... ......... 6\7 7 or 682 7IU
Dee.................... ......... toà 674 654 664
May ............... .......... 672 69:. 67 i 694

......... 412 42 414 411

....... 43: 44 435 4 a
May ................ ......... 46:' 4V4 46i 474

Pork-
Sept................... .......... 20.42 23.66 20.42
May ................ .......... 19.06 19.05 19.00 19.06

Sept................... .........  11.37 11-50 11.36
May ................ .........  11.80 11.80 11.75 11.75

.........  11.25 11.30 11.10 11.2f
7c 7c 7c

Victoria,. A vç. «•—The local Hot pre
sented a quiet appearance with - 
typical holiday spirit rallng and t*- 
eultlngly a lack of keying Initiative. 
The demand for Portland and Glacier 
wae up to the average, and Coronation 
sained ground in interest, but offering* 
la the latter were altghtly off. Action 
in the majority of homes had no re
deeming feature, but strength In Gran
by and Canada Conaolidated, two stan
dard metal Issues, wae easily apparent, 
anil both are attracting outa.de Invest- 
rnent sympathy, although local enquiry 
1$ apathetic.

Bid. Asked.
Albion Trust Co., com. .
Balfour Patents, pref.
Blackbird Syndicate ...
H. C. I.lfe .......................
B. C. Trust Co.................

C. Packers, coni. ...
C. Refining Co.......... .
C. Copper Co.............

Crow’s Nest Coal ........
N. P. Fisheries ......

Can. P. 8. Lumber Co.
Can. Cone. 8. ft R. ....
Coronation Gold •
Dominion Trust Co. ...

W. Penn. Isonn è.ë.-.

International Coal A Coke ..
Lucky Jim Zlnfc ......
McOllItvray Coal ......
Nugget Gold ..............
Portland Canal ........
Pacific Loan ............
Rambler Cariboo ......
Red Cliff ....•...............
Standard Lead ...........
-Snowstorm ...................
Stewart M. ft D.........
Slocan Star ...............
S. 8. Island Creamery 
Victoria Phoenix Brewing....110.00 

Unlisted.
American Marconi .................  3-75
B. C. Coal ft Oil ..............
Canadian Marconi .yt.....
Canadian Northwest OH
Capital Furniture Co........
Can. Pac. Oil ....................
Glacier Creek ....................
Kootenay Gold ...................
North Short Ironworks ..
Bakeries. Ltd......................

% % %
TORONTO STOCKS.

(By F. W. Stevenson ft Co.)
Bid /

C. Packers, com.....................J25
Bell Telephone. ................ ».........143
Burt, F. N., com........................

Do. pref.....................................  **
Can. ‘ Bread, com......................... ••
Canada Cam., com.....................
Can. Gen. Electric .....................
Can. Mach., com........................
Can. IrOco., com. •    f®

no., pi.f............... .7:................  w
City Dairy, com................................
Consumers Gas............. ............. ••
Detroit United ........................... *7*
Doin. Canners ........................... •*

Do., pref.....................................
Dom. Steel Corp.......................... 14
Dorn. Telegraph .......................... ••
Duluth Superior ........................ 562
Elec. Dev., pref...........................  ••
Maple Leaf, com........................  43

Do,, pref...........................................
Mexican I*, ft P.................................
Montreal Power ..............................
Monarch, <om............................... ••

Do., pref..................................... 70
Pac. Burt, com.......... }............... 33
Penman's, com........................... . ••

Do., pref............................................
Porto Rico Railway ......................
Rogers, com.................................... 14S

Po., pref......................................  166
Sswyer Mas. ................................ 30

Do., pref....................................... 884
Ft. L. ft C. Nav............................. ••
Shredded Wheat, com................. .63
Spanish River, pref..........................
Steel of Can., com..................... 1*5

Do., pref....................................... *4
Tooko Bros., com..............................
Toronto Paper .................................
Toronto Railway ......................... 133
Twin City, com............................  10*5
Winnipeg Railway ...................... 193
Brazil ............................................ 8*1

Mines.
Conlagas .........., ........................723
Crown Reserve ........... a............. • • .
La Roso .........................................230
Nlplsslng Mines .........................  *45
Bollinger ............... ..........................

(By F. W. Stevenson ft Co.)
The local share market continues quiet 

and «toady with a tittle better Inquiry for 
some issues, especially those of the Port
land district, which, have been *n S00*1 de
mand during the past month.

British rolumblB Copper's production 
has fallen off somewhat recently, due to 
the lower averggo grade of the ore now 
being mined and smelted; hut notwith
standing this a ad .the decline kt the price 
of «he metal, the company is still able to 
show a email operating profit from month 
to month. During the past yearttie man
agement has esaprtned'a-lafge mitnberid 
outside mining properties and bonded 
several wjth a view to strengthening It» 
mining position extensive diamond drin-
fc.TUETK’S. mg
araiwa.
tory results. More than 1JOC.OM tqn$ of 
ore havi been developed so far of an ap
preciably higher grade. than that now be
ing treated by the company. Plane are 
being made to conoenlrate this ore and 
ship the concentrates to the company ■ 
smelter. The management has been ex
perimenting. with tho oil flotation system 
Of ̂ concentration and results so far have 
been highly succe$sful. It Is probable that 
Jt will immediately eetabllah a mill at 
Boundary Falls. at the terminus of Its 
bone Star and Washing tramway, and 
thus arrange for a continuous output 
from thus : mines. Only about 7 per cent, 
of the Lone fila, and Washing property 
has been explored and something like 300.- 
80) ton* of ore is developed. It 1$ cbgl- 
copyrlte, disseminated in a talcose schist 
and Is understood to average better than

BIB LEASERS

Gathering at Oak Bay To-mor
row Will Provide Interest

ing Contests

Waiting Impatiently far to-morrow’s 
International meet,.the greatest gather
ing of track and field stara that ever 
Invaded the capital have arrived In the 
city for the big athletic featute of 
carnival week. From all parte of the 
coast the clubs have‘sent their Cham* 
pions and beyond a doubt to-morrow’s 
meet will eclipse anything of Its kind 
eyey held on the Pacific coast. Never 
has there been such an aggregation of 
champions and Olympic men gathered 
here for the different events, and this 
meet, which Is to be an annual affair,

To prevent waste in advertising place yonr pub
licity campaign in our hands. Special rates quoted 
to local retail merchant*

Circular letters Xcannot he detected from type
writing) addresaing and mailing. No charge for 
inditing letters/ Samples of work at our offices.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR LOCAL PUBLICATIONS.

Newton Advertising Agency
Rat„ Quoted for Local, *•«>■«< Floor, Winch Building

ESTrSU- ............... Victoria, B. C.

METAL MARKETS.
New York. Aug. 6.—Copper firm; stand 

ard spot to Sept.. $14.36; electrolytic, $16.87 
lake, $ir».50@$16.75; casting, $15.26.

Tin firm: spot. $41.62ti>$42; August, $41.45 
«$41.70; September, $41.36«$41.60; October, 
$41.25«$41.37. ^

Antimony nominal; Cookson’s, $8.496$* 60.
Iron steady and strong.
London markets closed as follows: Cop

per dull; spot and futures. £67 10s. Tin 
firm; spot. £188: futures, £187 16s. Iron 
Cleveland warrants. 66s.

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By F. W. Stev-nson ft Co.»
New York, Aug. 6. 

Open. High. Low. Close.
Jan............................. 10*8 11.01 10.88 11.00-02
Feb.......................   10.93 10.93 10.93 10.93
March ....................  15.9$ 11.09 10.97 11.08-09
May ..................  11.0) ll.1t 11.00 11.12-
Aug .......................  11.67 11.6T 11.67 11.64-66
Sept........................... 11.13 11.16 11.18 H.16-17
Oct. ......................... 11.12 11.15 11.11 11.14-16
Nov............................ 10.94 10.94 10.94 11.06-08
Dec............................ 11.96 11.09 11.96 11.C8-09

» =
Stenographers WATCH THE WANT ADS for cities

the want advertising “Mood.” W

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

Board Room 1, Pemberton Blk.

Daily Session 10.30 a.m.

For list of members apply to the 
Secretary, P. O. Box 94L

.105.00
. .61 2.00
.161.00 176.00

125.90
.101.00
.116.00
. 45
. 2-00 2-50

7C.0H
2.00
2.50

. 70.00 78.03
. .81 .KJ
.100.03 111.10

136.00
. 63.03 63.00
. .3* .351
. .(V: .064
. -13 .18

.30
. .m •03i
. 25.U0 35.00
. -32 .3*
. .03 .09
. 1.03 1.25
. .28 .32

.45

.60
. 7.50
.110.00 -

. 3.75 4.00
50.00

. 1.60

. .001 .oi

. 2.53

. 04 .06.

. .<*,1 .06

. .66 .08
.35

. 11.00

202
214
m
2071
1881

Commerce ....................................... ;;
Hamilton ............ ..........- .........
Imperial ......................................... 21/7i
Merchants ......................................  ■■
Montreal ........................................ *215
Nova Scotia .................................. 261
Ottawa ...................................... 232 •;
Royal .............. '«•/*.........................
Standard ......................................... •• 2M
Toronto ..................................  204 204*
Union ...............c/ t?‘ ty...............

WHEAT IS AFFECTED BY
OPERATIONS IN CORN

Winnipeg Aug. 6.—Wheat was nervous, 
being affected by the oparatlons of corn, 
which swung a cent up and down two or 
three times during the course of trade. 
Oats and flax were steady and dull. 
Weather conditions in the West are ideal 
for the filling and ripening of the grain, 
and several districts report some cutting
d°Recelpts wero about average, being 174 
cars Inspected and 176 in eight.

Liverpool closed 1 to C lower; Paris un 
changed; Berlin 2 lower; Budapest H-18 
up; Antwerp'14 lower.

The wheat market stiffened up at the

Wheat—
Oct..................................
Dec..............................
May ..........................

On* • —
Oct...................................................
May ..........................

Flax—
Oct..............................
Nov.............................
Dec. ........... •

...... 93fl 90j

...... bfi 88J

...... 93& 93j

...... 37 37»

......  365 361

....... 40 40

.......130.1 1304
1315
123

Nor., 961 2 Nor.
931; 3 Nor.. 891; < «or., w*. o sur., u
NOats^2 C*W., 36; No. 3 C. W., 34; extra
NBarley^N<L*3. 46; No. 4. 444; feed, 40. 

Flax—No. 3 C. N. W., 128.

_ par cent, copper. British Columbia s re
cently Issued annual report. covering the 
13 months ending December 31. 1912. showed 
a production of 11,146.811 pounds of copper. 
142,026 ounces silver and $617.263 gold. Net 
earnings amounted to $425.98». and $1/1.513 
was disbursed In dividends. During tlie 
year the company paid' on account of new 
properties, and expended on their ex
ploration and development. $22?,483.

There was some stiffening in.prices of 
Coronation Gold shares early In the 
month in anticipation of the annujfi visit 
to the property of the directors. Reports 
of milling operations were extremely sat
isfactory, forty dollars per ton from ore 
taken from the run of the ore chute hav
ing been the average saved on the plates 
ind bottom of the ten-stamp mill. Active 
leyelppment work,has also been started on 

the Blackbird claims, where the surface 
showings ar' opened up are immense. Re
cently Coronation Gold shares. In an ac
tive market, were nominally depressed, 
but at this writing they nfe hardening 
again, and it would take but very little 
buying to put them back to top prices. 
Tl* Coronation camp on Cadwallader 
Creek Bridge River district, will, it is 
claimed by good authorities. If the owners 
of'claims like the Lorn* Group ami the 
Pioneer rationally develop their proper
ties, become. Inside of tho next few years, 
thé premier gold mining camp of Canada, 
as its average values are probably the 
richest in the world.

Granby is making remarkably rapid 
progress with the work of developing anil 
equipping its Hidden Creek property. It, 
l-.as 1,125 men on the payroll at Granby 
Bay. most of them being engaged in 
smelter or other construction work. There 
Is every prospect that the furnaces and 
converters will be completed by the first 
of January, and from that time forward 
2.000 tons of ore will be treated daily. It 
Is estimated that over 8,000,000 tons of ore 
have been put in sight already above the 
lower tunnel, which cuts the deposit'at a 
depth of 1.500 feet, and the deepest dia
mond drill cores secured gave assays of 
6 to 11 per cent, copper. The general aver
age of the ore, however. Is a little better 
than 2 per cent, copper. A town Is,being 
built with stores, schools, a hotel and 
hospital, and the eom|>any. Is developing 
hydro-electric power for all uses, including 
lighting. During the fiscal year, which 
ended June $>. It is figured that Granby 
produced approximately 22.64S.000 pounds 
of copper at a cost of 104 cents a pound. 
Its net earnings must have been approx 1- 
niately $£362.006, or $9 a share for the 
company’s outstanding capital stock. A 
portion of this and the proceeds of the 
bonds recently sold are being used for 
the development and equipment of the 
Hidden Creek property. After the new 
smelter Is In commission, that is, next 
year and thereafter, Granby should pro
duce at tit* rate of 40.000.000 to 60.000.000 
pounds of copper annually at a cost of 
less than 10 cents a pound, giving It net 
earnings of $5.000.030 a year on a 14 to 16 
cent metal market. This and other de
velopments whiçh the company is plan
ning for the future should eventually 
make Its stock wor^h more than $100

As we have had numerous Inquiries of 
late regarding the progress of tlie Port
land Canal Tunnels Company, on account 
of Its bearing on the future development 
of the different Portland Canal properties, 
a resume of thr company’s progress to 
date will probably be of Interest.

-The Portland Canal Tunnels Company 
Limited, was organised In August, 1912. 
for the" purpose of driving a deep level 
cross-cut tunnel to Intersect the vein series 
of tho Glacier Creek district ahd to de
velop tho same. Tho capital of the com 
pany in $700.003. divided Intq 2,830,000 shares 
of a par value of 26 cents each, •sufficient 
stock having been underwritten to guaran
tee completion of the work projected, I 
being estimated at that time that tlie ore 
body would be reached at a distance of 
about 2.200 feet. Sine3 the tunnel was 
started in the fall of last year. It has bo< 
continued without interruption and ex 
cellent progress has been made. On July 
17th. the date of last advice, a distance 
of 1.602 feet had been reached and already 
some mineralization Is showing in the 
rock, giving some values. During the last 
week of driving the ’greenstones’ were 
passed through and the ’argillites.’ or ore 
bearing schists, were entered. This change 
In tlie rock is somewhat earlier than ex
pected and the general Indications are 
considered most satisfactory.”

The tunnel, it Is believed, will eventually 
develop tho properties of the Portland 
Canal Mining Company, tlie Stewart Min
ing Company, the Glacier Creek Mining 
Company, the O. K. Fraction and others 
on tlie line of the vein.

In the New York market there seems to 
b • tt distinct Improvement In the foreign 
monetary situation, which Is finding some 
reflection in tho New York market, al
though the sub-treasury continues to gain 
from the banks at this centre. With the 
satisfaction of the Berlin demand on Paris 
fov gold thr Impression is gaining that 
th" work of rehabilitation of reserves In 
which the Imperial Bank of Germany has 
been engaged has been completed, for the 
time being at least. At the same time the 
Bank of France continues its work 
recuperation. Tho Paris demand may 
less Insistent, however, now that the Ber 
lin requirements, temporarily at least, 
havo been satisfied, and Palis. In conse
quence, drew less gold from New York, 
but tho banko both here and abroad will 
continue their restriction of new credit 
for a time until the financial horhion has 
cleared up and the future is a little more 
definitely defined. The future course of 
the foreign money market has an Im
portant direct b?arlng on what may He 
ahead In our own market. Money is very 
high all through this country as the result 
of an effort to care for the needi df legiti
mate business during the crop-moving 
periods. If we are able to place finance 
bills abroad as our needs increase, it may 
develop that we are now experiencing 
tho p-ak cf the load, but It Is evident that 
our ability to do this d qvnds entirely up
on the course of the foreign money mar
kets.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Tho Victoria clearing hous* reports the 
clearings of the Victoria banks for the 
week ending Aug. 6 at 13.460.196.

Baby Car Specialists, 758 Fort St.

ywiu ium

WANT RAWLINGS
‘iarveson Also in Demand; 

Zimmerman Joins Bees; 
Teams Here To-morrow

DraUe may be completed to-day tor 
the 8ftle of Johnny Rawlings and Swede 
Narveeon. the likely-looking second 
sacker and pitcher, respectively, of the 
Victoria baseball club. Kantlehner 
wlIL report to the Pirates for next 
spring’s practice, while Rawlings and 
Narveeon will be sold under the same 
understanding. Outfielder Zimmerman 
reported to the Victoria club to-day 
and Charlie Alberts will be moved In 
to third base. Lamb being benched.

The Beattie and Victoria clubs ar
rive to-morrow morning and will play 
at 8 o'clock to-morrow a-fternoon, while

gives promise of breaking all records on Fr)dBy the game win start at S
for attendance figures at an athletic 
meet on the coast.

Athletes Arrive.
Coach Hoi way. with his Olympic 

Athletic Club team, of San Francisco, 
was the first of the out-of-town con
tingents to arrive and he arrived yes
terday. To-day the entire Seattle and 
Vancouver squads, numbering neatly 
fifty athletes, arrived and they will, do 

little finishing work this afternoon 
In order to prepare themselves for the 
big meet. The out-of-town competit
ors look the class, 'but Victoria will 
have a sturdy squad carrying the col
ors of the J. B. A. A., ahd residents of 
the capital will have every reason to 
feel proud of their, representatives. The 
huge parade of the athletes, carrying 
their club banners and flags, will be 
the^ opening feature, and with nearly 
one hundred athletes In line, ns well as 
several score of civic dignitaries and 
officials, the management look for this 
parade to be one of the big hits of the 
afternoon. In addition, a band will be 
In attendance throughout the after-

Probable Winners.
George Horlne Is looked upon as the 

one best bet for the jumping events, 
while Con. Walsh, of Seattle, and Dune 
GHlls, of Vancouver, look the choice 
for the weight events. In the sprints, 
McConnell, of Vancouver; Nelson, of 
Ban Francisco; and Hal Beasley, of 
Victoria, are the three from whom 
the competition is looked for first 
place. The middle distance events will 
find a worthy competitor In Tommy 
Gabon, of the J. B. A. A. squad, while 
Chandler, the Vancouver distance star, 
will make them all step to beat him 
In the longer events. There may be a 
general upset In the present expecta
tions, however, and some black horses 
are sure to be uncovered. The fact 
that athletes will be present from as 

Ta.* east as Edmonton, shows the great 
Interest that Ie being taken In the 
meet.

Victoria athletes suffey from lack of 
competition, but the J. B. A. A. squad 
are all In splendid shape and will cer
tainly show up well. All arrangements 
have been completed for the meet and 
an army of officials will have charge 
of the different events. The splendid 
manner in which tho navy sports were 
conducted yesterday afternoon at the 
Willow’s, augurs well for the Interna
tional meet. ■—*

Sir Richard McBride and Mayor 
Myrley will be present, as well as the 
visiting sailors and marines. In addi
tion to this, several excursions are be
ing run to the capital, especially for the 
carnival track meet, and a crowd of over 
five thousand Is looked for.

o’clock to allow the carnival visitors i 
chance to see the teams In action. On 
Saturday the teams get away at 2 
o’clock sharp In order that the clubs 
may make connection with the after- ^ 
noon boat for Seattle. Secretary Mc
Connell expects a new pitcher to join 
the Bees In a day or so and says that 
other deal» are pending that will 
strengthen the Bees considerably. He 
looks for a strong finish upon the part 
of the Victoria club, now that the 
pitchers have struck a winning gait.

A new first baseman is to join the 
Bees within a few days, which will 
make It necessary for the Been to 
make another switch in the lineup. Tho 
club was dickering for Spot McMurdo, 
but apparently the Vancouver club did 
not care to part with their utility man. 
Victoria was after McCorry, the former 
’Frisco southpaw, but when Seattle 
passed him the Bees refused to take a 
chance on him and he will go to the 
Spokane club.

VISITING SAILORS
TO PLAY BALL HERE

Several matches have been arranged 
for the Writ Virginia ball team and 
the tars will be kept on the jump to 
go through the week without a defeat. 
To-night at the Royal Athletic park, 
the sailors will be pitted against the 
Beacon Hill club, champions of the 
city league, while to-morrow night they 
will play the St. Francis ball team. The 
games, will be started at 5.30 p. m. and 
the St. Francis-West Virginia game 
will be open to all. The Beacon Hill 
team will line up aa follows: Townsley, 
c.; Surphlls, p.; Cottett, 1st hase; Mc
Dougall, 2nd base; Fitter. 3rd base; 
White, 8.S.; Metier, l.f.; O'Rourke, of,; 
Russell, r.f.; and P. Gravelln, utility.

CHALLENGE FOR trfANN CUP.

Toronto. Aug. «.—A telegram was re
ceived yesterday by the Mann clip 
trustees nom H. B. Armstrong, secretary 
of the Armstrong Lacrosse Flub, of Ver
non, B. C„ challenging the holders of the 
Mann cup for games to be mutually ar
ranged In September. The Armstrong 
Lacrosse Club nre amateur champions of 
fntertor British Columbia.

RIVAL TARS WILL
BOX FRIDAY NIGHT

Bobble Evans has arranged a seven 
bout card for another tourney at the 
Victoria Athletic Club smoker on Fri
day night, at which the Seaman 
Wrlght-Bllly Fagan bout, , which the 
club was unable to put on last night, 
will be a feature. A clash between 
Chas. Fox, of the West Virginia, and 
Seaman Watson, of the Shearwater, 
will also feature the programme, 
which Is as follows:

106 lbs.—Eddie Kruse vs. Danny 
Fraser.

106 lbs.—Boy Baker vs. Patsy Apa
130 lbs.—Walter White vs. Cecil 

Temple. ^
150 lbs —Uppercut Hicks vs. Bill

Oliver.
145 lbs.—Seaman Watson. H. M. S. 

Shearwater vs% Charlie Fox, U. S. 8. > 
West Virginia. \

116 lbs.—Harry Johnson vs. Andy ( 
Menholm.

165 lbs.—Seaman Wright vs. Billy . 
Fagan.

Tickets for this tournament are now 
on sale.

The
Worid’s Remedy
You make no risky experiment 
when you use occasionally— 
whenever there is need—the 
most universally popular home 
remedy known,—Beecham’s 
Pills, which have stood the 
test of time with absolute suc
cess and theirworld-widefame 
rests securely on proved merit.

PIUS
relieve the numerous ailments 
caused by defective action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Cleansing the 
system, they purify the blood 
and tone body, brain and ' 
nerves. Beecham’s Pills act 
quickly; they are always 
safe and reliable, and you 
may depend upon it they

Will Benefit You
Victoria Carnival Week, August 4th 

to 9th. 1913. #

Thirteen w** the eacrert number of th* 
Mexicans and the ancient people of Yuca
tan. Their week had thirteen day», and 
they had thirteen «nak god».

Baby Car Specialists, 758 Fort St.

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 • BI-CENTENAftY 1010
« Home Office. London, England
Canadian Branch* San Balldlej* Toronto* H. M. Blackburn* Manager.

PEMBERTON A ECN. Victoria Agents

For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

BUTLER & HARRISON
Wayward

and fj
Central Building E

Phones »C30 
L*31

74
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WHEN WE 
WEIGH OUT
Coffee, tee, sugar or other gro
ceries we don’t care if tho cus
tomer re-wetghe It when >«he 
gets home. For correct weight 
is Just as much a specialty with 
pa as high class things for the 
table at low quality prices. We 
don’t cut prices at the expense 
of either quantity or quality.
This Store Will Close Friday at 

12 e’eleck.

Dix! H. Ross & Company
T,ls Mi 51, si. Liquor Department Telephone $2

ONLY A riW LIFT

EXTRA STRONG am! will I wit f«r many waaons.

Priera: $2.50. «61.75, $»M «6,85, ««$.60, *0.60 and $13
This ie HAMMOCK WEATHER and "Drake's” is about the 

beat place to get them.

Drake Hardware Co. Limited
1418 Douglas St. Phone 164S

WHITE FOOTWEAR
Here are White Shoes with style and comfort. We’ve 

full range of buskin and canvas for every member of 
family in styles that will please you. ^

a
the

MUTR1E & SON
UM Douglas Street, Sayward BuUdhig. Phone 3804

EDWIN FRAMPTOI
McGregor Block (Oret floor.) 

Cor. View mid Broad. Phone ut

WHY 80 MILEC OUT AND PAY 
MORET

»125 Ceeh—Cloee Marigold 8ta -m. 
Saanich car line, 50x111 home- 
altee. price «660, monthly pay-

1176 Ceeh—Cr lln Street, Juat off 
paved street. Fine view lot, only 
$800. Small monthly payment.

$150 Caeh—Snap—Corner on Saa
nich Hoad and Jackson Avenue. 
Store site. C. N. R runs past 
this lot. Only $776. Low terms.

$100 Ceeh—Fine 1 Just back of 
store on Burnside Road, only $800. 
Car clone by.

$76 Ceeh—Just over city limits, off 
Cook Street, « good lota at «07$. 
Cheapest evey. Monthly terms.

5 Aoree, Cobble Hill, for «000, third 
caeh. 23 Acres and 5-room house, 
bam and all farm requisites, at 
Shawnlgsa; mar; price $1.000. 
5-Acre Blocks at $1«6 per acre, at 
Shawnlgan Lake; small cash; 
any terme.

$39 Per Acre—160 acres and ‘ mil-a 
from Shawnlgan and B. A N. Rv.

Victoria Auction Co.
(Bells anything salable, in or out of 

ktj the city. We arrange

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
FOR SALE

pAl-n will hold Saturday night sale 
at our Auction Rooms.

The Exchange
718 Fort StreoL

WANTED
8 h.p. Gilson (or other good) 
Engine and pump for forcing 
water up to tank 800 ft., lift 80 ft.

: fx

FOR EXCHANGE
Beautiful horse, 8 yrs., very 
quiet; used to cars and motors; 
new phaeton, rubber tires, Eng
lish Warners; 8 new saddles 
(gent’s and ladles’). Whole out
fit cost $400. Will trade and pay 
difference for good Ford car.

(736 PANDORA ST.
Ll 955—Phonea-4948

v** --------
WATCH THIS SPACE

LIST AND FRANCIS, 
. AUCTIONEERS

< -Buy and sell livestock. Furniture, 
etc. Come In and see us at the Masonic 
Temple, 646 Flsguard Street Phone 
1484.

20% Cash 
Discount

On all our Chinese Ornaments, 
Tableware and Brassware.

10% to 20% CASH DISCOUNT 
on all other goods, including 

Jewellery.
VISITORS ARB WELCOME.

Lee Dye
W* Hev, a Good Lady Taller 

Phones 134 and 4163.
716 View 81, Just Above Douglel

m/h

ALWAYS
ORDERS TO *4364

HERCWARD fit).
w,V/cro/t/A Wesn

Dont 
Waste 
a Minute
looking for a printer. Call here 
or telephone one ninety, and you 
have in a moment the plant, the 
skill and the determination to 
please which must make your 
printing attractive and distinc
tive.

Sweeney & McConnell
1010*1012 Langley 8t 

Phone 190.

Store to Rent
Also up-to-date Apartments, Apply

at

Mellor Bros 
New Block

,| $1$, $21, $2$ Broughton Street

LIQUOR ACT, 1910. 
(Section 1$.)

Flags! Flags!! Flags!!!
;We have a large list of the best Scotch all-wool 

bunting Flags of various nationalities.
Nothing richer for decorating than a good Flag, and 

it will last a long time.

SPEAKS OF BENEFITS 
OF THE CONVENTION

i M, Underhill Found Much of 
Interest at Real Estate Gath

ering at Winnipeg

-The national real estate convention 
is over, and Winnipeg has acquitted 
herself with honors," said H. M. 
Underhill, secretary of Wm. Dunford 
_ son* Limited, of Victoria, who was 
the solo delegate from the Real Estate 
Exchange of this city.

“The arrangements for this great 
convention and for the entertainment 
of hundreds of real estate men from 
aU parts of the United States and Can
ada were perfect, and from my obser
vation there was not a single hitch to 
mar the proceedings.

T talked to many of the delegated.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for renewal of license for 
the sali of liquor by wholesale in and up
on the premises known as 1117 Wharf 
street, situate at Victoria, British Colum

bia.
Dated this 18th day of July, 1818. 

ft. P. F-ITHBT A CO., LTD.,
Applicant*

Peter McQuade & Son
«•Ubllehed 1S8A. « 1841 wherf ,tr“*
Ship Chendl.re, Marine Agents, Hardware Merehsnte, Mill, Minins. Leg

ging. Fishermen’s, Engineer's Supplies, Wheleeele and Retail,

SUGAR - SUGAR - SUGAR
Juat to band, one carload of White Granulated Sugar, the beat auger

20 lbs. for........... ....................*1.25
100 lbs. for .............................-.............. ....................
TeL gig. SYLVESTER FEED CO.

60 the. for ................................$3.00
............................................ ..$5.75

TOO Tates SL

A IU15CU LV UIOHJ v* ---------- ---—- ---------
and all of them expressed the greatest due tors, Herbert Kent and

...a...» . V. ... hn.l .nan In Wirt- MIArllntnn manpcl I V P1V ' Will

much pleasure In telling my colleagues 
at Victoria of the hospitality tendered 
the real estate men while In this city.

ihusicalTestivaL
AT ARENA TO-NIGHT

Excellent Programme Promises 
Interesting Evening; Victoria 
and Tacoma Choirs to Unite

This evening the great musical festi
val, for which the big Arena at the 
Willows has been engaged, will take 
place, and great Interest is being 
evinced by residents of Victoria and 
visitors alike in the event. Never be
fore in the history of the city have 
two more talented or accomplished 
choral societies combined to an effort 
of the kind than the Arion. Club of this 
city and the Orpheus Club, of Tacoma, 
which, under their well-known con- 

J. Keith
surprise at what they had seen In Win- Miaaieton, respectively, wm

The quarters of the Industrial unison and separately this evening.
. .. _____a Hell 'TV, » npAvromma nrnmlsp» RAVeral

uuiwis, aaviwv.i —-----
Middleton, respectively,'will appear In

nlpeg. A..» ,$<_--.— — — •
bureau and the great convention hall 
used for the convention were among 
the greatest causes for favorable com
ment. The magnificent street lighting 
arrangements called forth the admir
ation of all delegates, and they were 
equally surprised and delighted with 
the system of parks and boulevards. 
The extent of the .asphalt paving was 
also a matter for wonderment. The sup
erb banquet tendered by the city of 
Winnipeg on the final evening was the 
crowning event to the way of elabor
ate hospitality. I feel quite confident 
that the interest awakened in Wtont 
peg by this convention and the inter 
est aroused during the wheat belt trip 
will result in greatly broadening the 
trade relations between the brokers of 
western Canada and those of the south. 

An Education For Dealers 
•Personally I think the greatest 

benefit to be derived from the conven 
lion was from the exchange of Ideas. 
It was an education to be there and 
to hear so many Important and vital 
points discussed by realty experts. It 
would be Impossible for a delegate to 
return home without feeling Inspired, 
enthused and keyed up to the point 
of inaugurating new methods to his 
own office.

“Here to Canada the sale of real 
estate has been such an easy matter 
that dealers have not attempted to any 
great extent to acquire a knowledge 
of the finer points of the business. The 
papers and discussions at the conven
tion proved to them the value of tech
nical and scientific knowledge. One 
could see that the delegates were 
anxious and eager to learn, as witness 
the keen and animated discussion that 
followed the paper on 99 year lease
holds. Delegates also gave their rapt 
attention when papers and discussions 
affecting systems of valuation came up 
and there is little doubt that their in
terest paved the way to a system of 
practical study on these Important 
matters.

“Papers that were especially valu 
able were those relating to the flnanc 
ing of big real estate deals and to the 
organization and management of “ 
sales force.

New Standard of Ethics.
“A convention like this Is not only 

valuable from an educational stand
point, but It results invariably In the 
creation of a new standard by ethics 
and In bringing about unity and co
operation among the real estate frat
ernity. ,

“As near m I can figure out there 
were about one hundred delegates In 
attendance from western Canada real 
estate exchanges apart from Winnipeg. 
In a new and growing country like 
this the lessons to be learned from the 
wide experience of men who have made 
a life study of the game will aid very 
materially In preventing mistakes and 
in placing the business on a more per
manent foundation.

“I shall have much to report to the 
Victoria exchange, and I feel that the 
information I havé to impart will be 
of considerable benefit to the commun 
tty.

The programme promises several ex 
ceptlonal musical treats, as to addi 
tlon to the two male choirs mentioned 
above the Elks’ band, of Portland, Ore 
gon, will give several numbers, com 
mencing the programme with the 
“Carnival March,” specially composed 
for the festival by Benedict Bantly, of 
this city. Musical people are keenly 
anticipating their first hearing of this 
composition, and, according to the 
passed Judgment on the work at its 
first rehearsal, they will not be disap 
pointed.

Another of the conspicuously inter
esting numbers of the programme will 
be the well-known “Soldiers’ Chorus’’ 
from Oounotfs Faust, when the Arion 
Club and Orpheus Club will sing In 
unison under Mr. Kent's direction, ac
companied by the Elks’ band. The ef
fect should be magnificent, as the hall's 
acoustic properties are peculiarly, suit
ed to the metallic effect aimed at by 
the great French composer in this part 
of the opera In question.

For soloists the festival will have 
John C. Montelth and Mrs. Rice, both 
well-known all along the Pacific coast, 
each of whom will render popular high- 
class ballads and operatic selections.

The following Is the complete pro
gramme:
L Selection—“Carnival March’’ ....

.................... -Benedict Bantly
Elks’ Band.

2. Chorus—“Archer’s Marching Song”
................................... •.............  Thayer
Arion and Orpheus Clubs.

3. Baritone Solo, Four Romany
Songs .............................................. Lohr

Mr. John Claire Montelth.
4. Overture—“Raymond” ......... Thomas

Elks' Band of Portland Ore.
6. Chorus—“On the Sea" ................Buck

Arion and Orpheus Clubs. 
Conducted by Mr. Herbert Kent of 

the Arion Club.
6. Soprano Solo—“Scene and Aria

from Alda" ...'.........................  Verdi
Mrs. F. A. Rice.

7. Selection—"Mill In the Forest"..
Elks’ Band.

8. Chorus—“Song of the Viking”...
..................................................  Chadwick

Arion and Orpheus Clubs. 
Conducted by Mr. Middleton.

9. Soprana Solos ......... Mrs. F. A. Rice
10. Baritone Solo—"Recessional”...

Mr. John Claire Montelth.
11. Chorus—(a) “Awake My Love”.

(b) “Soldiers' Chorus' 
from Faust ... Gounod 

Orpheus and Arion Clubs. 
Conducted by Mr. Kent and ac 

companled by the Elks’ Band 
of Portland.

"The Shrine of Fashion'

To-morrow at Finch’s
Will be an exceedingly busy day as Friday being acclaimed a Civic Holiday we will be 
closed all day, therefore we must enact two days’ business in one. Below you 11 find 
some extraordinary low-price offerings that will enthuse keen, quick buymg in every, 
section. A visit to-morrow will repay you twico-fold.

Trimmed Hats S3.75
Every Trimmed Hat in our showrooms 
ranging injirics frdm $12.50 to $25.00, 
excepting Panamas end Ostrich Trim
med, will be sold at above low price.
Styles include a wide and varied range 
including popular color trimmings and 
the newest style shapes. Make your 
selection early to-tnorrow as they will 

sell rapidly at’each, to clear

$3.75
To Clear at Half

The entire balance including the latest 
New York novelty ostrich and feather 
fancies, artistically arranged by our 
designers. Shapes , shown from the 
smallest to the real large effects. Also 
all’ Trimmed Panamas will be included 
for to-morrow. Reg. $15, now $7.50.
Reg. $20, now $10.00. Others at the 

exact half of marked prices.

FRENCH MODEL WAISTS $8.50
Included are regular $12.80 to $20.00 values in extremely smart directly imported Model Waist» 

from Parisian fashion centres. Materials are Chiffons over Nets, Messaline, Charmeuse, Plated 
Chiffon. Allover Nets, etc. Styles are very pleasing in low or high neck frith three-quarter or long 
sleeves, light delicate colors, as well as the darker and blacks are here. All sizes, for to-morrow 
at $8.60. See our window display of these. N

Smart One-Piece Serge Dresses $13.50
Included are new, smart fine French serge and Bedford Cord One-Piece Dresses In white only. 

Cut on simple yet attractive lines with the new Bulgarian trimmings; half or full-length sleeves. 
Regular to $22.60. To-morrow’s price $13.50.

Novelty Suit Clearance at $15.00 and $22.50

...

The sign on Farmer Jones’s place, “No 
hunting or fishing allowed here,” did not 
keep little Tommy Lewis from crawling 
under the fence. Tommy sneaked along 
the ravine, fishing pole in one hand and a 
can of bait in the other. Finally he came 
to a place where ft large tree was grow
ing. After casting an eye in every direc
tion, and Satisfying himself that the 
farmer wae not to sight, he began to Un
ravel his line. He Was JUet baiting bis 
hook when the farm et* appeared. "Didn’t 

nslderabie benent r.o tne aumanwi- you read that sign on the fence7” the 
I thoroughly enjoyed my stay In farmer asked. "Sure, I did,” said Tommy, 

... ------ »----- —1~ “and I ain’t fishing. I’m Jv-f learning

At $16.00 included are our regular $86.00 fine 
serge and Bedford cord materials, In white, 
mostly to plain-tailored styles. Best of work
manship and very smart when on. All sizes. 
To clear at ................................................... $15.00

Parasols at Half
Thirty only to clear to-morrow at exactly half. 

Pretty linens and pongees, self or contrast
ing lined, fancy striped, embroidered, etc.
Also all kiddies’ styles to go at exactly half.
Children’s, now 40c to........................... 90^
Ladles' now 1.26 to  ....................$3.76

At $22.60. about twelve In all of imported nov
elty Costumes, regularly sold at $66. Ma
terials are shepherd’s check, striped novel
ties and plain serges. Exquisitely cut and 
showing a vagary of trimmings used. All 
sizes, but only a few to clear to-morrow 
at .........................................................................

Scarfs at Half
A table piled high of artistic Novelty and Plain 

Scarfs in chiffons, charmeuse, failles, • em
broidered nets and silks, to a range of hun
dreds of colors and effect». Prices were from 
$2.00 to $26.00. Now $1.00 to...............$12.60

New Arrivals 

Tea A prone 

Sweater Coate

FINCH & FINCH
Ladies' Outfitters

VATES ST. YATES ST.

New Braseieree

All Style», 

Prices 50c to $1.50

MILITARY TATTOO IS 
ATTRACTIVE FEATURE

Thousands Flocked to Beacon 
Hill Park for Parade and 

^reworks

Thousands of oittxens gathered at 
Beacon Hill park last evening to wit
ness the military torchlight tattoo and 
the display of fireworks with which 
the day’s proceedings terminated. All 
the open spaces were thronged with 
spectators and many were to be found 
sitting on the benches beneath the 
trees, watching the activities from a 
distance. As the light from the scores 
of torches and the brilliant flashes 
from the bursting rockets high over
head lighted for moments the big 
grounds, the crowds, showing at nu
merous points the gaily colored pen
nants and fluttering confetti with which 
the people had provided themselves, 
made the scene one of great animation.

On the side at which the tattoo took 
place there were thousands of spectat
ors. who followed the movements with 
Interest. Owing to a misunderstand
ing many people congregated on the 
football grounds. They found that the 
soldiers followed a different route to 
the flagstaff. Apart from this disap
pointment the function was carried out 
with success, the soldiers being the re
cipients of many congratulations on the 
precision of their movements.

The innumerable automobiles in at 
tendance Indicated the Interest of Vic 
torla’a citizens as they lined up along 
the park roads or njovod at a slow pace 
in the crowded thoroughfares. Only 
on rare occasions has such a large 
gathering of automobiles been seen,to 
that section of the city. The crowd of 
people was Interesting to a degree. It 
was such as can only ue seen in the 
gateway city of a great Dominion, 
Chinese, Japanese and Hindus mixing 
with the white citizens. In and out 
among the crowd -moved the vendors of 
those carnival follies which seem to 
some people essential to enjoyment, 
hut the crowd wae good humored, and 
there was little recklessness shown.

The band concert in the park stand

was particularly effective, and the 
pleasant strains radiated across the 
lawns, where every seat and point of 
vantage was occupied. As the dark
ness Increased, and the crescent moon 
rose In A pale haze over the city, the 
fireworks commenced at the flagstaff, 
and the pyrotechnic display proved a 
fascinating magnet for the eyes of the 
multitude.

Then came the torchlight procession 
of some hundred members drawn from 
the Fifth regiment and the Eighty- 
eighth regiment.

The carelessness of smokers In some 
vases caused Incipient fires to break 
out to the dry grass of the hillside, and 
the Boy Scouts did effective service in 
checking the outbreak with branches 
of broom and so helped the men on 
watch from the fire department. They 
also rendered service to supplying In
strumental music, the march of the 
band to the playing field being the 
subject of repeated applause, which 
was renewed at Intervals as the vari
ous items of the programme reached 
the conclusion.

Reference should be made to the ex
cellent work put in during the tattoo, 
some of those who saw It declaring 
that the movements were as efficiently 
carried out as any regular force could 
have done them. Old soldiers who were 
present were unstinted to their praise 
of the arrangements for which Col. 
Hobday, R. A., was largely responsible.

Altogether the public had a pleasant 
evening, and those who are visitors In 
the city saw something of the beauties 
of a city park which has welcomed two 
generations of Victorians on the oc
casion of many celebrations.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department

Victoria Aug. 6.-6 a. m.—Areas of high 
pressure are central respectively over the 
Pacific Coast and the Dakotas, while in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan the barometer 
Is low. Heavy rain has fallen at Prince 
Rupert and In the region of the Great 
Lakes, and light shdWert oft the Ameri
can coast. The weather has been gener
ally fair and warm on the Pacific slope, 
and fair with' seasonable temperatures in 
the prairie province». „

Forecasts.
For 86 hours ending 6 p. m. Thursday.
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to fresh 

southerly and westerly winds, generally 
fair and warm.

Lower Mainland-Light to moderate

winds, generally fair,and warm, with oc
casional showers.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.18; temperature, 

61; minimum. 60: wind. 14 miles W.; rain, 
trace; weather, part cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.16; tempera
ture. 58; minimum, 58; wind, 4 miles E.; 
rain, .01; weather, part cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.94; tempera
ture, 66; minimum. 66; wind, 8 miles S.; 
weather, part cloudy.
, San Francisco—Barometer. 29.90; tem
perature, 58; minimum, 58; wind, 4 miles 
W.; weather, clear.

Prlnco Rupert—Barometer. 30.00; tem
perature, 64; minimum, 54; wind, 4 miles 
8, E. : rain, .82; weather, cloudy.

Edmonton—Barometer. 29.76; tempera
ture. 60; minimum, 58; wind. 4 miles N.B.; 
weather, cloudy.

Winnipeg—Barometer, 30.14; tempera
ture. 58; minimum, 46; wind, calm; weath
er, clear.

Victoria Dally Weather.
Observations taken 5 a. m., noon and 6 

p. m.. Tuesday:
Temperature.

Highest .........................................................  69
Lowest ...................    64
Average .........................................................  61

Bright sunshine, 4 hours 54 minutes.
General state of weather, fair.

Carnival’» Most Important Event— 
the race from everywhere to ‘‘The 
Katserhof.” First, second and third 
prize; Ice cold creamy Humbser, 10c
pèr glass. •

Does Your Skin 
Feel Dried Up ?

DERMYLE relieves the drawn 
and uncomfortable feeling 
caused by the wind and sun. It 
leaves a sensation of soft and 
grateful comfort Price 26o and 

> 60o. Prepared only by

John Cochrane
PHEMI8T

North wiA»t corner Xltf" 
Douala» Street*. 
Phones 482, 2682.


